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WEST BANK-ALGIERS/GRETNA
The area across the Mississippi from the business district of New Orleans is known as the
West Bank and includes the cities of Algiers and Gretna. All of this area is also part of the city of
New Orleans, although other parishes border on Orleans Parish. It developed its own identity as
the only way across the Mississippi River in the old days was by ferry. A number of famous jazz
musicians lived on the West Bank and played in New Orleans and a number of New Orleans
musicians consistently played on the West Bank. Its musical history parallels that of New
Orleans and examining the history of the West Bank gives us some insight into the history of jazz
in and around New Orleans. It published its own newspaper with our history beginning in 1909.
1909
Our examination of the music scene on the West Bank begins with an entry in the local
newspaper on Jan. 14th: "Soiree Dansant - Pythian Hall, Jan. 30th," There is no name of the band
that plays for this dance but an entry on Feb. 4th does name the band. It is a military band. Often
in this era, a military band was also capable of playing music for a dance. It is not until the jazz
style music begins do we see the military band not being used. The entry:
"Soiree Dansante, joint committee of Crescent, Haycyon Virginia Lodge - Big
Success. Webert's Concert Band furnished music for the occasion." (Feb. 4) (Sic: The
spelling should be Weber's)
In the same issue of the paper we read of another affair using the Babb Peerless
Orchestra. This orchestra is from New Orleans and I believe the "Babb" spoken of is from New
Orleans and was a piccolo player:
"Masquerade party by carnival girls-Pythian Hall, Feb. 16th, music will be
furnished by Babb's Peerless Orchestra." (Feb. 4)
The names of individual musicians are given as a number of musicians play for local
parties and dances. Some of these names will become familiar while others might only be
mentioned once:
"Surprise party for Marty Stenger - music furnished by Prof. G. Meel." (March 4)
Usually when a new group plays for a dance that group is hired for an upcoming dance in
a nearby local location. Such is the case with the Babb Peerless Orchestra:
"Affluent Pleasure Club - Argyle Hall, Mc Donoughnville. Babb's Orchestra will
furnish music for the occasion." (March 18)
One of the most popular locations on the West Bank was the Elmira Pleasure Grounds, a
resort for the Algiers area. It opens on April 12th. We shall read of affairs given in this location.
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Like their counterpart in New Orleans there boat excursions leaving from the West Bank.
Two steamers, the "United States," and the "Margaret," make an excursion to the North Shore of
Lake Pontchartrain - to Mandeville. (April 15th)
We do read of an affair that is scheduled at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds in the April
22nd paper:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds - Hoffatadt's Concert Band-concert and dance music,
Sunday night." (April 22)
There was a dancing pavilion at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds and we read that:
"The dancing pavilion is always well crowded and is one of the most popular
places in the grounds." (April 29)
The famous Christian's Military Band plays at the Elmira Pleasure Resort:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds - Christian's fine military band was applauded again
and again after the rendition of a selection." (May 6)
Christian's Military Band plays a number of concerts at the pleasure grounds:
"May 13 - Christian's Military Band - Elmira Pleasure Grounds."
"June 10 - Christian's Military Band - " " " "
" "
"June 17 - Christian's Military Band - " " " "
" "
Webert's Military Band also plays a number of engagements on the West Bank:
"May 20 - Lawn party - societies of the church-music by Webert's Band."
"June 24 - Suburban Park, German Benevolent Association's 25th
Anniversary, Webert's Military Band."
"July 15 - Big picnic-German Benevolent Association - Weber's Concert
Band."
We read of another military band playing at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds, Friday, South Pacific Benevolent Association.
Brookhaven's Military Band will furnish the music.
At the Elmira Resort we have two other entries in the July 29 paper:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds - Saturday, Marquez will furnish the dance
music."
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds, Christian's Military Band of 10 pieces."
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One of the most important names is that of Manuel Manetta. He was a teacher of many
early jazz musicians and also had an orchestra of his own that was very popular on the West
Bank as well as New Orleans.:
"Surprise party-Miss
Orchestra."(August 19)

Gorman,

music

was

furnished

by

Manetta's

Other New Orleans' musician's name is found - John Lindsey:
"Birthday party-Miss Fink & Mr. W. A. Bloom, Music furnished by Lindsey's
Band." (August 26)
We read that the Pleasure Grounds had music each night, not by a big military band but a
duet of piano and violin:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds. Music each night is furnished by Miss Florence
Heider-piano and M. J. Thomas, violin;" (August 26)
We read of another musical group that plays for a surprise party:
"Surprise party-Miss A. L. McNeely-Salatne's Orchestra furnished music." (Sept.
16)
Perhaps the most famous and most popular of all West Bank dance orchestra's was that of
Norman Brownlee. We have the first mentioning of his name as he is a guest at a surprise party:
"Surprise party for Miss Mercedes Belton - 'Master Brownlee on behalf of the
party presents Miss Belton with a beautiful pin, a gift from her young friends. (15th
birthday)." (Sept. 30)
The Salathe's band is mentioned earlier and as next read that it is a string band:
"Smoker of Woodmen of the World, Salathe's string band furnished music." (Sept.
30)
We find an article that explains the activities offered at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds, Oct. 16th, grand picnic, moving pictures, Vaudeville,
illustrated songs, dancing and refreshments. The music will be furnished by Cinquemani's
Band. Every night there's a change of picture, the music being furnished by Miss F.
Heideer pianist and Mr. J. Thomas-violin. Manager Finley in cool weather moves to
corner of Pelican and Bouny (old Algiers Laundry). The band of music will be in
attendance from 8-1. Saturday-regular ball." (Oct. 7)
Salatha's String Band plays for a surprise party for Frank LeCourt Jr. (Oct. 7)
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"Finley's new hall opens on Oct. 30th (Saturday night) and the renowned band of
De Verges 7 piece band of New Orleans furnishes the music." (Oct. 28)
Finally there is a mention of an imported band, the famous Specht's Orchestra:
"Orpheum Orchestra of 15 pieces. American Music Hall - Specht's Orchestra."
(Nov. 4)
1910
There were a number of dance halls on the West Bank. Most have been destroyed and the
only things we have are the references of their names. The St. Mary's Hall (Verret & Elizabeth)
was one and the Good Luck Hall another:
"Good Luck Hall - 163 Patterson St., Algiers. Dancing every Saturday night.
Grand fancy dress & masquerade military hop. Wednesday, Jan. 19th." (Jan. 13)
The excursion, by train or boat, was a popular entertainment. A number of large
excursion boats floated the Mississippi River and stopped in New Orleans. One such boat was
call the 'J. S.' We should also remember that much of the entertainment centers was New Orleans
and numerous pleasure seekers could and did go to New Orleans for entertainment. Much of the
material presented will be activities both on the West Bank and we will also find a number of
articles about the New Orleans scene from the West Bank paper:
"Excursion on river steamer J. S. for Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. Music was
furnished by the J. S. Orchestra." (Feb. 3)
We read about New Orleans Orchestras providing music for local affairs. We read:
"Shirt Waist Club dance next Friday night. Pythian Hall. Christian's Band will
furnish the music for the affair - April 18th." (April 7)
We will read the names of many New Orleans musical groups and many local West Bank
groups. While we are familiar with most New Orleans musical groups there are a few that may be
or may not be from New Orleans. An unfamiliar name is that of the Cinquemane's Band:
"Penny party - Miss Mosie Kelly - corner of Pelican & Bouny. Music will be
furnished by Cinquemane's Band." (April 14)
Our next entry has a very famous and popular band, the Reliance Band of Jack "Papa"
Laine. Laine was so popular that he had as many as 6 or 7 bands working on one given night.
When we read the name of Laine or the Reliance Band he may or may not be present but his
name is enough to usually draw a big crowd:
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"Picnic by Drifter's Social & Pleasure Club. Music by the Reliance Band." (June
2)
One of the many riverboats on the Mississippi River has an onboard fire (the J. Streckfus
- the one spoken about earlier) while it was in Wisconsin. (June 30)
Some of the time the band's name was misspelled. While I am not familiar with a 'George
Lane,' I think perhaps this man, if not Laine, used his name, Lane, in hopes that the public would
think it was 'the' Laine:
"Riverside Pleasure Club spaghetti supper/dance. Lane's Famous Orchestra with
George Lane, leader, furnished the music." (July 7)
The Reliance Band plays for another picnic:
"Drifter's Social Club annual picnic at Belleville Pleasure grounds, Saturday, Sept.
10th. Music will be furnished by the Reliance Band." (August 11)
Picnics were a popular form of outdoor activity. We read a write-up about picnics. It is
interesting that the Holmes Company would choose Mandeville which is on the North side of
Lake Pontchartrain:
"D. H. Holmes picnic, August 27th. Mandeville was only selected after some
hesitation owing to the fact that the last outing was spent there. But it offers so many
inducements as a picnic ground with its well-shaded park on the lakeside that those in
charge of the outing decided in its favor again. It also offers excellent driveways for
teams (horses) that may be engaged in the village." (August 25)
We read of another famous New Orleans Orchestra playing for an anniversary party:
"5th anniversary - Mrs. Giepert's House. Music was furnished by the Superior
Orchestra." (August 25)
Still being summer time there is another picnic held with a New Orleans Military Band
furnishing the music:
"Picnic - ladies auxiliary of Brotherhood of Railway. Siegfrieds' Military Band has
been engaged to furnish music at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds." (Sept. 1)
The Elmira Pleasure Grounds is a popular local place to have activities and we will be
hearing much more about their scheduled activities.
Another popular place for picnics and outings was the South Shore of Lake Pontchartrain.
The most popular probably was the village of Milneburg:
"Good time in Milneburg - outing of Algiers Manufacturing Company Labor Day,
Monday. With fully 50 men in line they left Algiers, accompanied by the Spericio Brass
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Band, and after serenading the newspaper marched to the depot and boarding the train for
Milneburg (spelled with an e or u in different quotes). Boys visited other camps including
the Sunset Pleasure Club and the Ivy Leaf Club where they enjoyed dancing." (Sept. 8)
Another new orchestra is given, playing for a hayride:
"Hayride, Sept. 1st, given by young boys and girls, music being furnished by the
Chetta and Martin Orchestra." (Sept. 15)
Also in the same issue a concert is scheduled by the Braun Military Band of New
Orleans:
"Braun's Band - Good concert music will be furnished by Trinity Evangelical
Church." (Sept. 15)
The Reliance Band plays a benefit for a local church:
"Benefit, Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church, Oct. 7th. The Reliance Band, so wellknown here, has been engaged to furnish the music for the dancing." (Oct. 6)
In order to facilitate moneys many Benevolent Societies rent out their hall for interested
parties. We find a list of renters at the Pythian Hall:
Oct. 7 Mt. Oliver Episcopal church
Oct. 12
Woodmen of the World
Nov. 11
Royal Pleasure Club
Nov. 12
Magnolia Pleasure Club
Nov. 19
Blackships
Nov. 26
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers
Dec. 1
Ladies Branch of Railroad Trainmen
Dec. 5
Pacific B. A.
Dec. 24
Riverside Pleasure Club
Dec. 31
Virginia Social Club
Jan. 7
Alamo Pleasure Club
Feb. 11
Drifter's Pleasure Club
Feb. 28
Ivy Leaf Social Club
We will read of the activities of some of the clubs listed above. The Metal Workers hold
an affair:
"Metal Workers, Nov. 26 - Prof. W. J. Braun's Orchestra will furnish music."
(Oct. 13)
"Dance at Pythian, Friday and Saturday." (Nov. 10)
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We notice the popularity of the Reliance Band as the next 9 entries mention the band
playing for various affairs - two are in 1910 the others in 1911:
Nov. 17 - "Mite party for school fund - Reliance Band will furnish
music."
Dec. 15 - "South Pacific Benevolent Association masquerade ball
relief fund - Reliance Orchestra."
1911
Jan. 26 - "Belleville Pleasure Club fancy dress & masquerade
soiree, Pythian Hall, Feb. 25th, Saturday. The Reliance
will furnish the music."

Band

Feb. 2 - "Masquerade dance, Pythian Hall, Friday, March 17th.
The Reliance Band will furnish the music."
Feb. 9 - "February 17th dance, Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church,
Pythian Hall. The Reliance Band has been engaged."
Feb. 23 - "April 25th - Pythian Hall soiree-Belleville Social club.
The Reliance Band has been hired for the occasion."
March 30 - Pleasure Seekers Social Club entertainment at Masonic
Hall, McLellanville. Music will be furnished by the Reliance

Band."

March 30 - Drifter's Pleasure Club fish fry. Music was furnished
by the Reliance Orchestra."
There is a surprise party for a silver anniversary in which the following musicians play:
Cogan, J. Wattingney, V. Chetta & J. Martin." (Feb. 2)
There is an affair at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds on Easter Sunday, its opening day:
"Elmira Pleasure Grounds will open Easter Sunday. Music will be furnished by
the DeCortes Brass Band, composed of 10 pieces." (April 13)
The Reliance Band again is mentioned playing at a picnic:
"Belleville Park-Drifter's Pleasure Club. Music was furnished by the Reliance
Orchestra." (April 20)
Christian's Band again plays on the West Bank for an anniversary of a social club:
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"Silver Anniversary of Young Men's Social and Benevolent Association Parade,
left Pythian Hall, accompanied by Christian's Band." (May 11)
There is an article about the South Shore resort of Spanish Fort. A number of pleasure
seekers from the West Bank along with those from New Orleans often frequented this popular
amusement center:
"Spanish Fort. This historic and celebrated lake resort is now open to the public.
The company offers to its patrons a symphony orchestra with repertoire of choicest
selections of classical and popular music, under the direction of Prof. Henriques de la
Fuente, late of the French Opera." (June 1)
The Reliance Band is hired for a lawn party in McMellanville:
"Lawn Festival, at Manson's Hall, McMellanville, Saturday, June 22nd. The
music for the dance will be furnished by the Reliance Band, which needs no introduction
in Algiers." (June 22)
Braun's Band furnishes music for an affair at Suburban Park:
"German Benevolent Association at Suburban Park, July 30th - Sunday. Music
furnished by Braun's Navel Brigade Band." (July 13)
The Jack Thomas Band play for a "birthday party for a Master Robert Teal." (July 13)
Another new name in bands the "Ivory Band" plays for a "surprise party for a Lillian
Schroeder." (August 17)
We read in the paper that the Elmira Pleasure Grounds have "dancing-Wednesday and
Sunday nights." (August 24)
The Braun Orchestra again plays on the West Bank:
"Trinity Lutheran Church lawn festival. Music will be furnished by Prof. Braun's
Orchestra." (Sept. 21)
The last two items of the year mention the "Mar's Orchestra" of New Orleans that play for
two parades, one not mentioning the name of the organization:
"Eureka Pleasure Club annual stag celebration/parade with Mar's Orchestra at the
head of the line." (Sept. 28)
".....will parade through all the principle thoroughfares of the town accompanied
by Mar's big military brass band." (Sept. 28)
1912
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In the upcoming year we find a number of new bands and musicians mentioned. They are
short write-ups of them and I will list them and the dates the items appear for the historic value:
Jan. 4 - "New Years Eve dance at Capt. McNeeley on Opelousas Avenue. Music
by Miss Marguerite Corbett and Mr. Frances Curry, who plays at
the Monteleone Hotel."
April 4 - "Mr. Heuer Christening of boy-music being furnished by Dorsey's
Band."
April 18 - "Card party on steamer Sidney, music by Sidney's Orchestra."
May 23 - "Alhambra Club holds first stag. Reliance Orchestra furnished music on
the occasion."
June 13 -" At the Nemo-Miss Lillian Vinton, late of the Lafayette Theater will
begin a week’s engagement in her well-known hit making coon
songs."
August 1 -" Hayride at Kenner, La. Music was furnished by Fischer's Band."
October 19 - "San Cottage-Milneburg-enjoyable day. Martin's Orchestra furnished
the music by Messrs. T. & J. Catanese, Thursday."
October 3 - "Enjoyable day Sunday by a group of people. Jos. Martin furnished
the music.
"Enjoyable reception-music furnished by a string band."
October 10 - Strikers Parade, met at Elmira Pleasure Grounds. Catona's Band
furnished the music."
October 17 - Economy company celebration Anniversary. Prof. Gluck's Orchestra
gave selections at regular intervals."
November 21 - 20th anniversary-Calhoun's birth of son John. Reliance Band and
selections from guests."
1913
Our first entry has the Mar's Orchestra playing at a social event:
"Social Event, Alhambra's full dress affair, Pythian Hall, Jan. 29th. Mar's
Orchestra has been engaged for the occasion." (Jan. 23)
A follow up article states that 93 couples were present at the affair mentioned above.
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Another new group is mentioned playing for a crayfish party:
"Crayfish Party-residence of Mrs. J. Goff to Aurora Plantation. Music was
furnished by Prof. Parmetel's 'Jim Roach' String Band." (April 24)
Improvements are made to Pythian Hall:
"Pythian Dance Hall of Pythian Lodge on Bermuda Street has been remodeled and
a large stage erected in the rear. The alterations have practically been completed and by
this change it gives a greater floor space as a dance hall or playhouse, and the large stage
takes up all the room which was formerly occupied as the bar, this room having been
given over entirely for the stage." (May 1)
The famous Tosso Band is now playing at Spanish Fort:
"Spanish Fort on shore of Lake Pontchartrain at the junction of Bayou St. John
was formerly opened on Sunday, May 4th. Tosso's uniformed Military Band discourses
music to the assembled guests." (May 8)
A local marching band plays for a parade:
"Big parade Holy Name Gymnastic Club-Allen's Military Band will render the
latest selections along the line of the march." (May 8)
There is another new band mentioned playing for a dance:
"Reception and dance-Mrs. S. Boudreaux. Music was furnished by Bixby's
Orchestra." (May 29)
There is mention of the excursion boat on Lake Pontchartrain, that the paper feels should
be mentioned to local readers:
"Steamer Louis Dolive, between Spanish Fort and Mandeville excursions take
place Saturday, Sunday, and Wednesday. Two trips on Saturday and Sunday, one on
Wednesday." (May 29)
Another Lake Pontchartrain resort is West End Park. We find an item mentioning this
resort:
"Mayor Behrman remarked that it may be possible to use West End Park in a
limited way this summer. It will be in good shape by next summer." (June 12)
West End has had a history of closing and re opening. The history of the South Shore of
Lake Pontchartrain is given in the Basin Street Publication 'Mother of All Jazz Waters.'
The Reliance Band again plays on the West Bank:
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"Lawn party at Manson's Hall, McLellanville, Saturday night for improvements
fund of St. Anthony Chapel, music being furnished by Reliance Band." (July 24)
The Reliance Band and Braun's Band both play for separate functions on the West Bank:
"Well-known friends of Algiers picnic at Suburban Park. Music was furnished by
the Reliance Band, July 26, Saturday." (July 31)
"Picnic by German Benevolent Association at suburban Park. Music will be
furnished by Braun's Naval Brigade Band." (July 31)
"Picnic at Elmira Pleasure Grounds. Holy Name Gym Club. The Original
Reliance Band will furnish the music for all who care to dance." (August 7)
We read that the picnic of the German Association was a success:
"German Benevolent Association picnic a success. Gates opened at 2. At 4,
Braun's Naval Brigade Band commenced its concert. Motion pictures were presented in
the evening and there was dancing for those who enjoy the pastime." (August 7)
As can be seen, there was a large German population living on the West Bank and are
active in social affairs:
"German Volksfest, August 30th at Suburban Park McDonoghville. Music will be
furnished by Braun's Naval Brigade Band." (August 21)
Christian's Military Band again on the West Bank:
"Mary Collins 12th birthday party. Christian's Military Band surprised the little
hostess and her parents. Mr. Collins being an intimate friend of the leader of the band.
Old time dances of 20 years ago were enjoyed, three generations taking part in same."
(August 21)
The Reliance Band plays for another picnic, a very popular type of summer
entertainment:
"Good Time Outing club picnic at clement Bungalow at Milneburg. Music for the
occasion was furnished by the Reliance Band and dancing was the principle amusement,
while boating and bathing were also indulged in." (Sept. 18)
There were other halls that held function that we should mention - Lee Hall and the
Maccabbe Hall. These halls along with others are named as places where musical groups played.
Peter Bocage was a fine musician and is famous as playing with the A. J. Piron Orchestra.
He is from the West Bank and his orchestra played for a number of affairs:
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"Surprise Party, Mrs. J. Zatarian. Bocage's Orchestra furnished music for
dancing." (Sept. 25)
Again we have "Lane's Band playing for an affair. Again we question the spelling and
believe it is Jack Laine's Band, the Reliance Band that is meant:
"Playground opening in Algiers by 5th district Civic League. Arrangements have
been made by the committee to have Lane's Band furnished the music for the occasion."
(Sept. 25)
The Mar's Band plays for a "dance at Pythian Hall, Friends of the Arcadians. Music was
provided by Mar's Orchestra." (Oct. 16)
Our remaining orchestra mentioning is all of the Reliance Band and Orchestra:
Oct. 30 - Surprise Party-for Miss. Bernadette Fabares-large crowd assembled at
home of Miss Mabel McGuire and proceeded to make the surprise headed
by the Reliance Orchestra."
Nov. 6 - At Contessa Hall-Surprise party, October 31st, Friday for Emmett
Hotard. Music was furnished by the Reliance Orchestra." (Nov. 6)
Nov. 20 - House warming and birthday-Benj. A. Hintz, gathered at Veezien's Cafe
where Laine's Reliance Band met them and they proceeded to the
Nintz Residence in Military formation." (Nov. 20
Nov. 27 - 21st anniversary birthday of Walter Durand at Masonic Hall. The wellknown Reliance Orchestra's strains could be heard until the wee
hours of the morning."
Dec. 25 - Happy 8 Social Club dance, Lee's Hall, Gretna. Music by the Reliance
Band."
1914
The New Year is an active one. We read the names of well known bands with a few new
names being mentioned. The first three items do not mention bands but just the activity. The
third item* mentions the Tango, a new dance that is gaining national attention and becomes one
of the most popular dances in the late teens of the decade:
Jan. 8 - "Fancy dress & masquerade ball by Royal Plantation club at Lee's Hall,
Gretna, and Jan. 10th"
Jan. 15 - "Dance at Pythian Hall - a band will play for a birthday party."
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"Moonlight ride by Royal Plantation club on Sidney, Jan. 16h-Friday."
*Jan. 22 - Tango dancers at Nemo Theater next attraction. A great minstrel troupe
with 16 people."
The Reliance Band is still being hired to play on the West Bank. We read of two such
occasions:
"Drifter's Pleasure Club 4th fancy dress, masquerade and calico ball at Lee's Hall,
Gretna, Saturday, Feb. 14th. Music will be furnished by the Reliance Band." (Feb. 5)
Alhambra Gym Club reception. The ball room on the first floor was beautiful
decorated...at one end of the hall room the Laine Orchestra rendered beautiful selections between
the different vaudeville numbers which were executed splendidly, affording great delight to the
assembled guests." (Feb. 12)
A local Pleasure Club holds an affair aboard the Sidney:
"Olympian Algiers Social & Pleasure Club on Sidney. The boat leaves Canal
Street at 8:15 PM." (Feb. 12)
While no band is named there is a dance at Pythian Hall:
"Masquerade party, Pythian Hall, Ladies Guild of Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church, a
fine band has been engaged for the occasion and dancing will be the chief feature of the
evening." (Feb. 19)
The Decotter Brass Band plays for a Mardi Gras parade:
"Booster Boys parade 34 people Mardi Gras Day. DeCotter's Brass Band
furnished the music for the marchers." (Feb. 26)
Spanish Fort opens and in an advertisement we read of the details: A brass band in
classical and popular concerts is mentioned in the advertisement.
We read of what is probably a picnic on the lake shore:
"Royal Pleasure Club May 3rd with a jaunt to the club house on the lake shore,
where they will feast and enjoy the music of a brass band throughout the day." (April 30)
Braun's Band again plays for a German Volksfest:
"Second annual Volksfest, Braun's Military Band will furnish the music, a feature
of which will be several patriotic airs apropos of 'our boys' in Mexico." (June 4)
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The Suburban Park again holds a Tango dancing contest:
"Tango dancing contest-Suburban Park by Workingmen's Union and benevolent
Association picnic." (June 4)
On June 25 we read that a "string band plays for St. John's Lodge, F & A. M."
The Laine Band plays for a picnic:
"Royal Pleasure Club, Suburban Park, Saturday night. Music was furnished by
Laine's Reliance Band." (July 16)
The Shriner's Band proposes a series of concert as we read that: "Shriner's Band-48
pieces, volunteered to play concerts at local playground." (July 16)
The next three articles mention the Laine Band:
July 23 - Good Time Club reception for Miss Lillian Nelson, July 14th. Music
furnished by the Reliance Band."
Sept. 10 - "Dr. M. O. Carey's home, 13th birthday, entered house accompanied
by Lane's Band."
"Holy Name Gym Club Gold Euchre, Sept. 25th. Laine's Reliance Band
will probably furnish the music."
Norman Brownlee is again mentioned still playing the piano and has not yet formed his
orchestra:
"Alhambra stag - Norman Brownlee, presided at the piano and played the
accompaniment for several of the singers." (Sept. 24)
The Shriner's Band will give a series of concerts at the local playground on Opelousas
Avenue as we read this in the Sept. 24th paper.
While we read of an affair that the Laine Band plays for, it does not give who is holding
the 'Gold Euchre':
"Gold Euchre - Jack Laine's Reliance Band has been engaged to dispense the
harmony for which he is famous among the lover's of the one-step and hesitation waltz.
This, in itself is sure to bring the crowd." (Sept. 24) This event is deemed a success (Oct.
8)
The next article is the first mention of one of the most illustrious citizens of the West
Bank, Mr. Emmett Kennedy. His books are nationally published, the most popular being
"Mellows." He is a pianist, lecturer and author, and is the Uncle of the famous New Orleans
cornetist Emmett Hardy. We read:
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"Pythian Hall, Mr. Emmett Kennedy will also entertain the audience with his
famous Negro dialect." (Nov. 12)
We read that the new name of Pythian Hall is People's Hall. In the same issue of the paper
we read that "A dance-sweet 16 party - 4 piece string band. Finally in the same issue we find an
item again about Mr. Kennedy:
"Minstrels coming, Saturday, Nov. 21st, 8 pm at Pythian hall. Emmett Kennedy
will be there, too, with a good Negro dialogue. You have heard him before and you want
to hear him again." (Nov. 19)
The Kuechler's Orchestra, a new name plays for the "Mystic Pleasure Club reception and
dance." (Nov. 26) Entertainments and social affairs of all kinds have to use 'live' music for their
function and this could explain the introduction of new bands. Also, the popularity of bands like
Laine's makes them a difficult band to hire as they work very frequently:
"West Side Pleasure Club dance at Owl's Hall, Gretna. Reliance Orchestra will
furnish the music." (Dec. 10)
As Mayor Berhman remarked, "West End Park ready this summer." (Dec. 31)
1915
Again in 1915 we read the names of familiar bands and a few new ones. This type of
activities continues and the West Bank continues to be a source of very informative material
about New Orleans jazz and music history. The local papers probably mention more activities
and names of New Orleans jazz bands than do the New Orleans papers. This is why this material
presented here is so important in the origin and growth of jazz music.
Our first mention of Emile Tosso, one of the most capable and popular musicians in New
Orleans. He leads a band at Spanish Fort and also at the Orpheum Theater in New Orleans:
"Orpheum Concert Orchestra. E. E. Tosso-Director" (Jan. 7)
There is a 'grand and fancy dress ball by the ladies' Catholic Church Benevolent
Association at St. Mary's Hall-Verret & Elizabeth Streets." (Feb. 4)
Hope Hall, a Negro hall is spoken about in our next article:
"Colored Pleasure Club. Eagle Eye Aid and Pleasure Club and Love Entwiners
Pleasure Club 'Hope Hall place they gave affair at." (Feb. 4)
The Eagle Pleasure Club hold another affair and we read the name of the famous Henry
Allen Jr. as an entertainer:
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"Eagle Eye supper-during supper little Henry Allen Jr. the young musician, 9
years old, rendered many pretty selections on the cornet." (Feb. 11)
Allen was to gain national fame as a jazz cornetist and it is interesting to read that at 9
years old he plays in public. This shows the ability that many early jazz musicians possessed, and
that they were not all just primitive musicians.
A new theater, the Foto's Folly Theater is erected at the corners of Opelousas and Nunez
Streets. (Feb. 25)
Another new band is read about:
"Avenue Pleasure Club best masked on Mardi Gras. Music furnished by Altanta
Brass Band." (Feb. 25)
Laine again plays for a picnic and a dance:
"Picnic on opening day of Southern Park by Royal Pleasure Club. Music will be
furnished by Laine's Reliance Band." (March 4)
"Junior members of Alhambra Gym Club hop, March 19th, Pythian Hall. Laine's
Band has been engaged for the night and dancing will be from 8-10." (March 11)
We would be neglect if we did not mention the small item that states "West End not to
open this year."
While we do not know what a waist dance is (probably no coats were required) we do
know Jack Laine plays for the affair:
"Holy Name Gym shirt waist dance, in St. Mary's Hall, Verret and Elizabeth April
30th, Friday. Dancing will start promptly at 8:00 and a contract has been drawn up with
Jack Laine, manager of the Original Reliance Orchestra to furnish music for the occasion.
25 cents admission." (March 25)
Christian's Band play for a lawn party. We might mention that Christian was a part of the
Laine Band and eventually would lead his own band. We do not know if this engagement is as a
leader of the many bands of Laine's or his own:
"Belleville lawn party, a fine brass band. Christian's will give wings to dancing
feet." (April 15)
One of the most popular bands in New Orleans is the band at Spanish Fort:
"Spanish Fort opens April 25th, Sunday. Paoletti's Band every Sunday. A 12 piece
orchestra every night a large smooth floor swept by cool lake breezes." (April 22)
The Laine Band plays again for the Holy Name Gym Club and for a reception:
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"Holy Name Gym Club place of amusement April 30th, Friday. Laine's Band
assumes lively stepping and of the right kind - first entertainment since lent." (April 29)
"HNGC 2nd spring reception May 14th, Friday. Laine's Reliance Band has been
engaged to furnish the music." (May 13)
The paper announces a new band is present to play for dances:
"A new band is bidding for business from the Algiers dancers, and the
recommendation that has been given the above band and the fact that they have been very
pleasing to those whom they have seemed before. We believe that we will soon be able to
chronicle often in the Herald the fact that the David Band & Orchestra has furnished the
music for the different occasions of gaiety. Their phone number is Jackson 1696 and their
address is 1465 Magazine St." (Sic: This is in New Orleans) (May 20)
The Reliance Band plays for a number of affairs on the West Bank and we present a list
of them in May, June and July:
May 27 - Picnic workingman's Union and Benevolent Association July 17th.
Music will be furnished by the Original Reliance Band."
June 29 - Tuesday Orange Grove #9 at Jefferson Democrat Club. Music will be
furnished by Laine's Reliance Band."
July 8 - 5th District carnival club picnic at Milneburg Sunday. Jack Laine's
Reliance Band will be on hand from 7am to 6pm and dancing will
be the principle amusement."
July 15 - Woodmen of the World picnic Suburban Park, McDonghville. Music for
the dancing will be by the reliance Band."
July 22 - Macaroni supper, 5th District Carnival Club. Original Reliance Band
paraded principle streets of Algiers to Belleville Park."
July 22 - HNGC August 4th dance. Laine's Band will furnish the music."
Fischer's Band plays for a HNGC entertainment:
"June HNGC entertainment. Music for the occasion will be furnished by Fischer's
Original Military Band. It was advertised that Fischer's Band would furnish the music for
the clubs last entertainment given by the club by owing to a previous engagement Mr.
Fischer could not come over. However a contract has been signed for this date and Mr.
Fischer will positively be with us." (June 17)
Another new orchestra is read about play for a party:
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"Party at home of Mr. & Mrs. Alex Butler. Music by Edison Orchestra, Mr.
Thomas Butler, leader." (July 15)
There is also an orchestra named the MLNO Orchestra is read about:
"Farewell supper for J. A. Donner (railroad) music furnished by MLNO
Orchestra." (July 15)
Norman Brownlee plays for a club dance but we do not know if it is solo or with an
orchestra:
"Ladies Auxiliary of Alhambra Club dance. Prof. N. Brownlee was on hand to
furnish music." (July 29)
From August to Dec. we have mention of three bands previously mentioned along with a
large number of appearances by the Laine Band. We give first the three other bands mentioned:
August 19 - Shriner's Band concert, Algiers playground, Monday eveningbandstand erected."
Sept. 30 - Picnic Suburban Park, International Brotherhood of Boiler Makers and
Iron ship Builders and Helpers of America. Vic Fischer's American
Federation of Music Band furnished the music." (Sept. 30)
Dec. 9 - Big dramatic show and dance at St. Mary's Hall. Famous Knights of
Columbus Orchestra will furnish the music each night."
The entries of Laine's appearances:
August 12 - Picnic, Suburban park, Sept. 18th. Music will be furnished by Laine's
Original Reliance Band."
Sept. 2 - 5th District c. C. picnic suburban Park, Sept. 18th Music for the
occasion will be furnished by Laine's Original Reliance Band." (Sic:
the same affair as above)
Sept. 16 - Benefit for WOW for charity Hospital Fair. Jack Laine's Band will
furnish music for dancing."
Nov. 11 - Orange Day dance, Nov. 19th Ladies Alhambra. Laine's Band will
furnish music for the dancers."
Nov. 18 - 5th District Carnival Club, fancy dress & masquerade ball, Lee Hall,
Nov. 27th. Music for the occasion will be furnished by Jack Laine's
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Original Reliance Band." (Sic; Some advertisements are taken out
by Laine for this engagement)
Nov. 25 - 5th District C. C. Nov. 27th as usual Jack Laine's Original Reliance
Band will furnish the music for the occasion."
Nov. 25 - Surprise party at Pythian Hall for Mrs. Schroeder and Mr. McGivney.
Laine's Orchestra furnished music for the dancing."
1916
Norman Brownlee is in Shreveport working in insurance. He will return to the West Bank
and begin playing with some local groups before forming his own orchestra.
The entertainment scene begins this year with an excursion on the 'Sidney':
"St. John's Social Club (SJSC) ride on Sidney With all its splendid dancing floor
and exceptionally good orchestra, are so well-known that they need but little mention."
(Feb. 18)
Our next item is an important one as it is the earliest known mention of Emmett Hardy.
The great cornetist, a local resident and a member of the Juvenile Orchestra. It was Hardy that
was a major influence on the great 'Bix' Biderbecke:
"Ladies guild of St. Oliver Episcopal Church masquerade party. The first part-The
Juvenile Orchestra: Zelda Huckins-pianist, Lola (Lois) Gravois-violin, Everett LeCourtviolin, Emmett Hardy-cornetist, William Hildebrand, Emmett Mahoney-violin. The same
little ones will go down to Bonner House Sunday afternoon at 2:30 to entertain the old
men there." (Feb. 18)
W will read more of Emmett Hardy (Sic. See the Basin Street Press book entitled "Under
the Influence for a full account of Hardy's life.) and of Zelda Huckins.
Another new band is mentioned playing for a Mardi Gras Parade:
"5th District C. C. parade for Mardi Gras. Freyle's 12 piece Brass Band. They will
parade the principle streets of Algiers; get on ferry parade New Orleans and back."
(March 2)
Again we read the names of Emmett Hardy and Zelda Huckins as Hilda plays for a
reception and Emmett Hardy is one of the guests:
"Reception at the parlor of Alhambra Gym. Miss Zelda Huckins entertained in
home of Miss Viola Hildebrand of Houston and Robert Morill, of Montgomery. Present:
Misses. Lois Gravois, Edwina Muntz, Dorothy & Carlotta Craft, Ada Malone, Ione
Reaaney, Maud Lennox. Lillian Koenig, Viola Hildebrand, Telma Renecky, Zelda
Huckins, Floyd Mohler, Seldom Talbot, Joseph Koenig, John Harvey Robt. Morril,
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Mesdames George. Hildebrand, Tom Bailey, Joseph Koenig and Mrs. J. E. Huckins."
(March 9)
Emmet and Zelda and the orchestra again play for a function in Algiers:
"Algiers with entertainment. Friday night will be Algiers night at the Davey
School, which has been designated for this week as the social center of the school. The
entire entertainment will be provided by the Algiers Orchestra which is composed of:
Miss Zelda Huckins, Lois Gravois, Wm. Hildebrand, Emmett Mahoney, Emmett Hardy
and Everett LeCourt." (March 16)
There is another article that lists the members of the McDonogh #4 school orchestra in
which Emmett is mentioned:
"McDonogh #4 Orchestra. The following boys are members of the orchestra club
of McDonogh #4: Vernon Durand, William Hildebrand, Edgley Guendisch-violin,
Rudolph Frenzel-piano, Leslie Sturtevant-drums, Joe Simon-mandolin, Emmett Hardycornet and John Schwarzenbach-triangle." (March 16)
The Shriner's Band, under the leadership of Mr. Stumpf, play at Folly, on March 31st.
(March 23) We also read that there is a ride "On the Sidney for Four Lead Social Club, March
24, Two bands will furnish the music." (March 23)
Emmett belongs to various organizations in which he gets a chance to play his cornet.
The Juvenile Orchestra continues to play for shut-ins and various other citizens that
entertainment is needed:
"Silent Helpers Circle - Fink Asylum, March 24th, Friday - Juvenile Orchestra."
(March 30)
When the Shriner's play for the 'Folly Time we find a list of some of the concert music
they play:
"Folly Time-Shriners, 25 musicians. Light Cavalry Overture, Southern Plantation
Melodies, American Cadet March and Dunlap Commandery." (March 30)
Lent is now over and the Elmira Pleasure Grounds re-opens on Sunday, April 23rd. The
Juvenile Orchestra plays for a vaudeville for the ladies Alhambra at Follys. (Folly is the theater
previously mentioned as the Foto Folly Theater) (April 6) The Juvenile Orchestra also plays an
Audobon School:
"Juvenile Orchestra plays Sunday night at Audubon School in connection with the
social center work of the school" (April 13)
A band called the Sprade-Gretna Military Band play for a surprise party (May 4), and a
group lead by E. Fortmayer's Military Band of Gretna play for a dance for the SJSC." (May 4)
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Fischer's Band again plays on the West Bank for the Algiers's Maccabees. (May 11) A
band from New Orleans is hired to play for a social:
"Social Wednesday. The Xenaphon Orchestra from the other side was over
dispensing the music. They consisted of a band of young men, all with string instruments.
They played with exceptional ability." (May 11)
We have the 'Lane Band playing for a picnic at Hero park:
"Orange Blossom social & Benevolent Association (employees of N. O. S. &
Grand. Railroad) picnic at Hero Park on the line of the Railroad, May 28th. Lane's
Orchestra will furnish the music for the dancing platform." (May 11) (Sic: This item is in
the paper for three straight days.)
Fortmayer's Band plays a dance:
"St. John's Club House, corner of Pelican Ave. & Olivier's Streets, shirt waist
dance, May 27th. E. Fortmayer Military Band will furnish the music." (May 18)
The same band plays for the same group about two weeks later:
"St. John's Social Club dance. Fortmeyer's wonderful little Military Band, from
Gretna, played 'Home Sweet Home' as their last number." (June 1)
The Laine Band plays for another picnic:
"5th District C. C. 4th picnic suburban Park. Jack Laine and his famous Reliance
Band will be on hand to furnish music for the occasion." (June 15)
A band called the Gretna Military Band may be the same as the Fortmeyer Band. This
Band plays for a barn dance:
"J. Kappier barn dance-new barn. Music for the occasion was furnished by Gretna
Military Band." (June 22)
There are two items of interest that are not musical but no less interesting:
"Theodore Loyacano bar at 1001 Elmira Street selling liquor to minors." (June 29)
"Wedding Nolan/Brownlee-Mae Herbert Brownlee. Norman Brownlee an usher."
(June 29)
Braun's Band plays again for a picnic:
"German Benevolent Association picnic at Suburban Park. Braun's Naval Brigade
Band will furnish the music." (July 13)
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The famous Magnolia Orchestra of New Orleans plays for a "Happy Ten outing at Hero
Park. Hero Park is 15 miles down river on route of New Orleans & Grand Isle Railroad.
Wolverton Hall -918 Vallette Street.
Laine's group plays for two more activities:
"Southern Pacific celebrates 25th anniversary, Sunday - Manager Jack Laine will
have charge of the music." (July 27)
"SJSC picnic Suburban Park. Jack Laine's Original Reliance Band will be on the
job with the kind of music that the dancers like." (July 27)
An address is given for another of the entertainment halls: "Clark's Hall-formerly
Contessa Hall-corner, Elmira & Alix." (August 3)
Laine's Band plays for two more affairs:
"Southern Pacific Benevolent Association 25th anniversary parade and barbecue.
Music was provided by Laine's Band. Patriotic airs being rendered after each toast."
(August 3)
"Royal Pleasure Club picnic Suburban Park. Music for dancing will be furnished
by the Original Reliance Band." (August 17)
The Maccabees have a 'review' at Pythian Hall with the Maccabee Band providing the
music (August 24)
The name of Norman Brownlee and Zelda Hockings are mentioned again as they will be
from now on. They are part of the entertainment:
"Ladies Auxiliary Alhambra socials-entertainment includes Norman Brownlee
and Zelda Hockings." (August 31)
A new social club and new musicians are mentioned in our next article:
"Watermelon party by Monarch Social Club. The Strasser Brothers provide the
music." (August 31)
Again the following week Brownlee entertains:
"Ladies Auxiliary social - with Norman Brownlee also on this program." (Sept. 7)
The Christian Orchestra was one of the groups Laine was responsible for. Christian did
play with Laine and perhaps headed this band for Laine which was frequently done with many
different leaders but all under Laine's supervision:
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"Hero Park, Orange Blossom picnic-10 piece Christian Orchestra with it clever
rendition of the latest dancing met with the unanimous approval of all present and regret
was expressed when the orchestra rendered 'Home Sweet Home' " (Sept. 7)
The Jack Laine Band plays for "Help-Mate Club, Oct. 7th." (Sept. 28)
Another new name in dance halls is mentioned: "Dance at Callaghan's dancing parlorcorner, Olivier & Pelican." (Sept. 28)
Emmett Hardy went to public school #4-McDonogh. He is listed as playing in the
orchestra but not in the list for good marks or sports, only music. The paper gives the members of
the school orchestra. It is this orchestra training that made Hardy so comfortable in sharps keys as
when playing with an orchestra a cornet must play in sharp keys:
"#4 McDonogh orchestra: Violins-John Beninati, Eadgley Schroth, Guido
Guindo. cornet-Emmett Hardy, Stephen Quartano, Mandolin-Jose Simon, Drums-Thomas
Raymond, Bells-Hart Schwazenbach." (Oct. 12)
The Juvenile Orchestra of which Hardy was a member plays a concert for the Catholic
Knights at Avenue Theater on Oct. 26th. On Oct. 12the the paper gives the members of this
Juvenile Orchestra:
"Catholic Knights concert at Avenue Theater on Oct. 26th Juvenile Orchestra:
Anita Berg, Lois Gravois, C. Murphy, Zelda Huckins, Emmett Hardy, E. Weiner, and J.
Moffat, will furnish music for the occasion." (Oct. 12)
The Marcour brothers, Oscar and Milton are two local musicians that become very
popular. Emmett Hardy plays with the Marcour band in his early career. This is the first mention
of the Marcours' as they play for a surprise party:
"Surprise party, John Spence going to college. Music furnished by Marcour's
orchestra." (Oct. 19)
A very famous and popular orchestra in New Orleans is the Magnolia Orchestra. This
group plays a number of jobs on the West Bank in the coming years. Their first mention is
playing for a dance:
"Halloween Social Club-Phantom masquerade dance at Electric Park. Music will
be furnished by the famous Magnolia Orchestra." (Oct. 26)
The Magnolia Band also plays on Nov. 9th. The Maccabees given another dance with
music provided by their own orchestra. (Oct. 6)
"Papa" Laine is hired for two more dances on the West Bank:
"Nov. 18th, Original Social Club dance, music by Laine's Band." (Nov. 16)
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"Saturday night dance at Pythian Hall by Forget Me Not Social Club. Music by
Reliance Band." (Nov. 23)
The Magnolia Orchestra is hired to play an affair:
"Christening celebration for Thomas Harvey-music by the Magnolia Orchestra."
(Nov. 23)
Another popular dance orchestra in New Orleans was that of "Happy" Schilling:
"Dance Thursday, Dec. 7th, of Alhambra Gym Club at Pythian Hall. Splendid
music was provided by Schilling's Band." (Dec. 9)
The Junior Circle of Silent Helpers play for another entertainment:
"Junior Circle of Silent Helpers and Kings Daughter's entertainment at Millikim
memorial Saturday, when vocal and instrumental numbers were contributed by Miss
Zelda Huckins, Lois Gravois and Mr. Emmett Hardy." (Dec. 14)
The year ends with another mention of the Silent Helpers, a new band, the Costas
Brother's Band play for the Brooklyn Social and Pleasure Club at Brooklyn and Slidell Avenues;
and Norman Brownlee is mention s as being the toastmaster at an Alhambra Stag affair." (Dec.
14)
1917
The year starts off with Oscar Marcour and Norman Brownlee playing for a "New Years
Eve party at Nelson's." (Jan. 4)
The paper list the School #4 orchestra. They are: Rudolph Frenzel-piano, John Berninate
& Edgely Schroth-1st violin, Gaines Gilder, Guido Gundisch, Francis Salder-2nd violin, Emmett
Hardy-cornet, Hart Schwarmenbach-bells. Music played at graduation: "The Cadets Drill," and
"Mother Macree." (Jan. 25)
The Marcour Brothers' Band play for another surprise party:
"Surprise party-Carrie Hildebrand. Marcour Brothers' furnished the music." (Feb.
15)
Emmett's two brothers are mentioned although they are not musicians: "Connell Hardy is
much improved after a brief illness," (Jan. 18) and; Mr. Milton Hardy of 223 Delaronde Street
left last night for Chicago, St. Louis and Detroit on a business trip." (March 1)
Emmett was attending local social affairs, not as a musician but as a guest:
"Picnic Saturday at City Park, Young folks includes Emmett Hardy." (March 15)
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Jack Laine again plays for two local affairs:
"White Rose Social Club dance, St. Joseph, March 19th. Pythian Hall, Jack
Laine's Band." (March 15)
"St. John's Social Club shirt waist and barn dance, Masonic Hall, April 19th.
Laine's Band will furnish the music." (April 5)
The Juvenile Orchestra is again mentioned:
"Algiers Juvenile Orchestra will play Saturday night at convention-Kings &
Daughters"-(April 28th)
Fischer's Military Band plays for "5th FDCC parade and dance at Suburban Park." (April
26)
Norman Brownlee is mentioned again in connection with a drum & bugle corp.:
"Maccabbee organization-drum & bugle corp. Commander N. E. Brownlee and
other." (April 26)
The Sidney (boat) Orchestra plays for a spaghetti supper and it is mentioned that Norman
Brownlee is present. (May 17)
We have mentioned Jack Laine's name very often and in the appendix we will devout
some space to his collective time line of activities to show how very often he was playing on the
West Band. He again plays for a West Bank dance:
"Dance at Pythian Hall, June 1. Laine's Band has been engaged for you to dance."
(June 1)
Norman Brownlee is the pianist for a band plays for closing exercises, presumably for the
public school. This is the first time he is mentioned playing with the school orchestra:
"Program for closing exercises, June 8th. Orchestra: Norman Brownlee-piano,
John Beninati, Edgely Schroth, Gaines Gilder, Francis Salder, Isadore Davis-violins,
Emmett Hardy-cornet, Hart Swargensbach-bells. 'Return of the Volunteers,' 'Lilac Waltz,'
and 'Bugle Boy.' “(June 7)
Marcour's Band plays for another affair:
"Knights of Columbus Hall, June 30th, Grand euchre, 500 and Lotto. Marcour's
Band will furnish the music for dancing." (June 28)
Hardy attends a party of Zelda:
"Party for Zelda Huckins, June 30th, Emmett Hardy one of the guests." (July 5)
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The Marcour's play for a party for the 'Kaisers,'
"Party at Mr. & Mrs. Kaiser. Music furnished by Oscar and Milton Marcour and
Roland Horn." (July 19)
Another social item is mentioned about Brownlee: "Messrs. Norman Brownlee and Noel
Parmental spent the weekend at West Heartslease Park." (July 19)
The popular "Happy" Schilling is again playing for a local affair:
"Logical Corner Club of Algiers and Boiler Makers of New Orleans benefit
picnic. Schillings Jazz Band will furnish the music." (July 26)
Another new band is heard from as they play for "22nd anniversary birthday for Bertha
Smith. Music was furnished by the Dufau Band." (July 26)
The First World War was in progress and this can be seen as the Naval Station Band and
orchestra play a number of local dances. Many of the local musicians were in the war and
probably there was an opportunity to furnish music when a civilian band was not available:
"Hawaiian dance & euchre. The Naval Station Orchestra will furnish the music
for the dancing." (August 2)
The Magnolia Band plays for a picnic:
"Picnic at Milenburg by 'our club.' Music was furnished by Magnolia Band."
(August 2)
Emmett Hardy is a guest at a party in which music was furnished by the Marcours'. Hardy
will be playing with Marcour for a number of dances in the future:
"Mrs. Inez Clement evening and dance. Music was furnished by Marcour
Brothers' Orchestra. Emmett Hardy was one of the guests." (August 2)
The names that keep appearing in our local research appear in the next five articles:
Laine, Brownlee, Marcour, the Naval Band, Schilling and Hardy:
August 9 - "Birthday party-Clyde Bourgeois, August 3rd. Music was furnished
by the Marcour Orchestra.
August 16 “Welfare Association dance, Sept. 1st, Ave Academy. For the
enjoyment of those who attend the dance the Laine Orchestra will
be there to furnish the latest music."
August 30 -"Dance- Farewell Dance, Theresa Platt. Norman Brownlee Guest."
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"Dance for L. Nellon, Cave, K of C Hall. Music for dancing
furnished by Marcour Brothers."
Sept. 13 - "Dance Knights of Columbus for Gerretto & Parmetel. Marcour's
Orchestra furnished the music for the dancing."
Nov. 1 - "Birthday Party, Katherine Piepert, Masonic Hall. Music furnished by
the Navy Band and Michel Caplan's Jazz Band."
Nov. 15 - "There will be a euchre and musicale given Saturday night at Gould's
Hall in McDognville for the purpose of raising funds to erect a new
Catholic School. The Marcour Brothers and Emmett Hardy will
furnish the music."
Nov. 15 - Grand dance given, November 22rd, Electric Park. Music will be
furnished by Schilling's Dixie Jazz Band."
The Dixie Jazz Band is a New Orleans band containing the following musicians: Bob
Lyons-bass and leader, Ricard Alex-cornet (he later changes to string bass), Sidney Vigneclarinet, (later Big Eye Louis Nelson) Ernest Kelly or Paul Ben-trombone, Lorenzo Staulz-banjo,
Little Dad Vincent-guitar, and Little Joe Lindsey-drums.
Our next 'character' on the music scene is a Prof. Kuhn. He can only be described as the
old-time Prof. Hill of the musical the "Music Man." I will give his career in Algiers during the
rest of this book. In my other research this same Prof. Kuhn is heard from in Reserve,
Ponchatoula and Baton Rouge and at one time received a jail term for passing bad checks:
"Martin Berhman tent - Maccabees band organized. Prof. Kuhn leader. 537
Vallette." (Nov. 15)
The Maccabees Band, at first was a drum and bugle corp but is now a band under the
infamous Prof. Kuhn. He is also a director for a theater orchestra:
"HNGC Theater 7 piece orchestra directed by Prof. Kuhn, will furnish the music."
(Nov. 22)
The jazz band that made the first jazz recording (Original Dixieland Jazz Band) in the
future plays a job on the West Band. Our next quote may be that same band although the
mentioning does not mention the Dixieland part of the name:
"Bit 4 dance, Ace Dancing Academy. Music to be furnished by the Original Jazz
Band." (Dec. 6)
Finally there is a dance on New Years Eve at the Knights of Columbus Hall and the "jazz
band will furnished music for the dancing." (Dec. 27)
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1918
Prof. Kuhn puts an advertisement in the paper for private music lessons:
"Prof. Kuhn's music school, 537 Valette Street - piano, violin, cornet, Trombone,
clarinet, flute and drums. Take children, beginners and advanced pupils. With this school
is connected a free orchestra and band class." (Jan. 3)
There are some articles on the Hardy family including a new residence:
"Jan. 31 - "The many friends of Mrs. Hardy of Bermuda Street will be glad to
know that she is improving and will be out soon again."
March 14 - Mr. & Mrs. Hardy and family have taken up their residence at 333
Bermuda Street."
The Naval Band plays again for a local dance:
"Naval Station Band 1) furnished music for the dancing at Masonic Hall for
William Eastwood Jr. 2) Music for Pear Festival at Adolph Meyer School." (Jan. 10)
The Marcour Band plays for an anniversary and a ball for the Maccabbes:
"Silver Anniversary for John Spellman's. The music was furnished by the Marcour
Jazz Band." (Jan. 31)
"Maccabee Ball at Pythian Hall, Feb. 9th. The Marcour jazz band will make
anyone want to dance." (Feb. 7)
There is a dance at the Avenue Dance Academy on Opelousas Avenue. We read that "A
jazz band will furnish music for the occasion." (Jan. 31.)
Norman Brownlee is in the armed service and is stationed in Newport News:
"Mr. Norman Brownlee is now stationed at Newport News, as clerk in the
quartermaster dept." (Feb. 14)
Hardy, still a youngster (15 years old), plays his cornet at the French Opera House:
"Master Emmett Hardy blew the bugle call in the play 'Pageant Louisianne' Feb.
11th, at the French Opera House Monday night." (Feb. 14)
The Marcour's and Hardy play together for a birthday party:
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"12th anniversary, Capt. & Mrs. W. JH. Hebert's daughter Heloise. Dancing was
indulged in, music being furnished by a band composed of Oscar & Milton Marcour,
Emmett Hardy, Vallery Barras and Eddie Hebert." (Feb. 21)
Another historic New Orleans jazz band plays on the West Bank:
"18th birthday Avenue Academy. Dancing was indulged in, music being furnished
by the Triangle Jazz Band." (Feb. 28)
At a smoker we read the name of the famous military band leader, Geo. Paoletti:
"Enjoyable smoker-at Cpl. A. C. Pardas, 1012 Verret given in honor of New
Orleans Police Band, concert music rendered by band. Patrolman James Cousins, of
Algiers-leader. In absence of Pres. Peterson, Prof. Geo. A. Paoletti band instructor to
present L. V. Eckert of Grunewald Music House with a monogram watch bob." (March 7)
The Naval station now being called the "Blue Jacket Naval Orchestra plays for a dance:
"Blue Jacket's Naval Orchestra will furnish music for the dancing at Saturday
night, Avenue Academy. B. J. Terpsichorean Club." (April 4)
A traveling jazz band plays at the Orpheum in New Orleans:
"Fanchon and Morco coming to Orpheum with their jazz band. The jazz band
which accompanies the act is said to be one of the cleverest on the stage and it is claimed
for them that each member is expert enough as a musician to play successfully in a
symphony orchestra." (April 4)
There is a farewell dance that the Marcour Band plays for. Emmett Hardy is a guest and I
believe he plays some with the band:
"Farewell dance Miss Katie Spence, April 24th. Dancing was indulged in and
refreshments were served in abundance Music was furnished by Marcour's Jazz Band and
by Emmett Hardy. (Sic: Emmett Hardy is listed also as a guest." (May 2)
There are two items stating the use of the Christian Band:
"Enjoyable reception for Sergeant M. E. Donner. Christian's Band furnished the
music for the dancing." (May 9)
"May 18th, Electric Park, Elmira Social Club. Music will be furnished by
Christian's Jazz Band." (May 16)
Jack Laine's Son, 'Pansy' leads a band playing for a smoker. I am sure that Jack booked
the band and was one of his 6 or 7 Reliance Bands:
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"Navy Yard Smoker. New York. Benevolent Association. Nemo Hall. Congress &
Burgundy Streets. Music was furnished by Pansy Laine's Band." (June 6)
Zelda is appointed the pianist at the Summer Normal School. We give items about Zelda
as she is connected with Hardy. She becomes more of a classical musician rather the road that
Hardy takes to playing jazz:
Hardy plays his cornet for a flag raising:
"Mr. Emmett Hardy will play patriotic airs on the cornet at the flag raising at the
Catholic Church in Gretna this evening." (July 4)
A new band plays for a 4th of July dance:
"4th of July dance, Avenue Academy. Whitaker's Jazz Band will furnish music for
the dancing." (July 4)
In the same issue of the paper the Naval Band is "playing at YMCA every Thursday
night." (July 4)There are four short items of the Marcour band playing in local affairs:
July 25 - Silver Anniversary, July 17, for Mr. & Mrs. A. B. Sinclair. Music being
furnished by Marcour's Band."
August 8 - "Knights of Columbus Home, dance by Happy 3-Music was furnished
by Marcour's Band."
August 15 - "Watermelon party-M. & Mrs. E. J. LeGendre. Music was furnished
by Marcour Orchestra's Jazz Band."
August 29 - "Surprise party-Mr. & Mrs. Acher, Daughter Aeola, Music was
furnished by Marcour's Jazz Band."
August 29 - 16th birthday-Mrs. Thelma Clasen. Music furnished by Marcour's
Orchestra."
Happy" Schilling plays for four engagements in August and Sept.:
August 1 - "Liberty social Club dance, Avenue Academy, August 15th. Music to
be furnished by Schilling Jazz Band."
August 15 - "Lawn party and dance at Elmira Pleasure Grounds, August 19th.
Music will be furnished by Schilling."
August 15 - Liberty Social Club Avenue Academy, August 15." (Sic: same dance
as advertised on August 1st.)
Sept. 12 - Dance, Avenue Academy. Schilling Original Jazz Band on Sept. 16th
for Ambulance Fund."
Brown's Jazz Band is engaged for a day at Milneburg. I believe this to be Tom Brown of
early jazz fame:
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"Day at Milneburg-Liberty Social Club. Brown's Jazz Band furnished music for
dancing." (August 29)
There are two items in the Sept. 5th paper; both musician organizations are new names. I
believe the Albert mentioned is Don Albert, an early jazz musician:
"16th birthday, August 30th. Mr. Wm. Nolan-music by Frayle's Military Band."
"16th birthday -Marguerite Keogh. Music being furnished by Albert's Jazz Band."
Storyville, the red light district in New Orleans is closed by the Navy Dept. This order
also includes saloons near the Algiers Naval Base:
"All saloons within a half mile of Naval Station to close 4pm, Sept. 27th. From
Daniels, Sec. of the Navy and Att. General Gregory, issued Sept. 12th.
The saloons that are closed are listed in the paper.
"Saloons that closed at Algiers & West End: A. J. Louvier-1439 Patterson, Sidney
Lorio-1629 Patterson, Dennis Cuguet-3200 Patterson, M. E. Cattalanott-1600 Newton."
(Oct. 3)
Brownlee, serving in the Navy, returns for a furlough:
"Norman Brownlee on visit-Mr. N. Brownlee, has returned to Algiers on a short
furlough after having made 3 trips across 'over there.' Brownlee says he like the sea-faring
life and it is the life for him in the future. He left for the Atlantic sea-board to again go to
his ship for the trip to France." (Oct. 3)
Oscar Marcour is also in the service and we read:
"Mr. Oscar Marcour left Sunday night for New York. After spending a 10 day
furlough here with his parents on Opeluosas Street. He is a member of aviation Corp #1."
(Oct. 31)
The Marcour Band must be under Milton's leadership as they play for an affair:
"Nov. 3rd, evening at Adele Burmaster. Marcour's Jazz Band was in attendance."
(Nov. 7)
Norman Brownlee gets married and this is mentioned in the paper:
"Norman Brownlee and Irma Lee French marriage, Dec. 7th in New York. This
announcement is of much interest to the social world as the couple is very popular in the
younger circle." (Dec. 12)
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Emmett's brother is mentioned as "receiving his papers as 2nd engineer from Shipping
Board after passing examine as Tulane." (Dec. 12)
Finally in 1918 a new band is introduced as coming from the Naval Base:
"7 piece Harmony Jazz Band from Naval Station Band, Dec. 18th-Avenue Dance
Academy for McDonogh #4 co-operative Club." (Dec. 12)
1919
Just as Brownlee is part of the social set so is Hardy. His name appears in the paper when
he attends a birthday party: "Miss Isabell Hogan birthday, Emmett Hardy one of guests." (Jan. 2)
The big news early in the year is that "Oscar Marcour is discharged-returns to Algiers."
(Jan. 9) On Jan. 16th Marcour Band plays for a birthday party and I am sure that Oscar is again
part of the group:
"Birthday party, Jan. 8th-Andre Wrnst. Music was furnished by Marcour's Jazz
Band." (Jan. 16)
The Naval Station Jazz Band plays for "a dance at Knights of Columbus Hut." (Jan. 30,
and the Marcour Band furnishes music for a surprise party on Jan. 23rd.
One of the most gifted musicians of the era, and a residence of Algiers was Henry
Bocage. He is a gifted violinist and brass player and became a member of the A. J. Piron Band.
He plays for a birthday party:
"Mrs. M. Peters Talluto-evening 20th birthday, Michael Calabriss. Dancing was
indulged in until a late hour music being furnished by Henry Bocage's Jazz Band."
The Magnolia Band play for a local dance:
"Dance-Irwin Neafus, Feb. 19th. The Magnolia Jazz Band." (Feb. 27)
In December of 1917 we had first read of a dance band being called a jazz band. In the
future most bands will be jazz bands at dances. Jazz has become nationally popular and the
dancers doing the new jazz dances just about demand that the music played is in the jazz beat.
The Marcour 'Jazz" Band plays for a "graduation party on Feb. 18th for Louis Braai."
(Feb. 27)
There is a band mentioned as the 'Gabriel Band.' There is a Gabriel Band that played
around Thibodaux and Gabriel moves to New Orleans about this time. I believe this Gabriel is
one and the same person:
"Surprise party, Mr. Arthur T. Christy. Music for the occasion was furnished by
Gabriel's Dixieland Jazz Band." (March 6)
The Marcour Band plays two affairs in town:
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"Liberty Social Club fancy dress & masquerade ball. Music was furnished by Cpl.
Oscar Marcour's Jazz Band." (March 27)
Mrs. Hardy loses her brother and soon she moves again. No reason is given but this is
about the third time she moves the family:
April 3 - "Mrs. L. C. Hardy has the sympathy of her many friends in the loss of
her brother William Kennedy of Gretna, La. whose death occurred
Monday night."
May 1 - "Mrs. Hardy has removed from Bermuda Street and taken up her
residence at 237 Morgan Street."
The Marcour Band plays for a private dance:
"Dance-home of M. Ignatius Trauth. Music for dancing was furnished by the
Marcour Jazz Band." (April 10)
Zelda Huckins gives a recital:
"Zelda Huckins recital-Newcomb College-Mozart Sonata II, Auf SchuringSchumann and others." (April 10)
The Naval Band plays for two dances:
April 24 - "Algerians dance, April 26, Avenue Academy. Naval Station Jazz
Band."
May 8 - Dance at Avenue Academy. Naval Jazz Band was in attendance, April
29."
The Maccabees, having in the past a concert band now we read that they are called a jazz
band:
"Silver City Social Club picnic at Silver City Park-Homer & Belleville Saturday
night with music by the Maccabees Jazz Band." (May 22)
Emmett Hardy's Uncle entertains at a May Festival:
"St. Margaret's Daughter's May Festival. Mr. E. Kennedy Negro dialect selections.
Lemonade - Mrs. Hardy - (Her brother)
Paul English traveling drama troupe hires Marcour for their house orchestra. He does not
appear to travel with English and must have been an added attraction as the troupe usually carries
a band with them:
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"Marcour's Royal Jazz Band has signed a contract to play with the Paul English
players at the Royal Theater. Last Sunday they packed the house with their jazz." (May
25)
Our infamous Prof. Kuhn is again in the news. He is arrested as we read:
"Prof. Kuhn is arrested-buying for credit, selling for cash." (June 5)
Marcour's jazz band again is hired I think especially for his jazz':
"Surprise party, Annie Trauth. Marcour's Orchestra, some of our local talent for
some lively jazz music for the occasion and dancing was indulged in until a late hour."
(June 19)
We read of Zelda Huckins goes to Southern College in Los Angeles, Cal. and assumes a
teaching career in music.
Marcour's band is very popular and plays for three local affairs:
June 26 - "Evening at home of Mrs. F. Heafus. Music was furnished by Marcour's
Jazz Band."
July 3 - "14th birthday Louis Marbeno. Music furnished by Marcour's Jazz
Band."
July 10 - "Surprise birthday party-Christine Ziuche. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band.:
Two newly mentioned band play at Milneburg and Silver City are mentioned in the paper:
July 17 - "Milneburg Day-crowd of jolly boys. Music was furnished by the
Columbia Jazz Band."
July 24 - "Enjoyable evening-Silver City, July 18th. Music was furnished by
Peepard Jazz Band."
Marcour is playing at the famous Southern Hotel in Biloxi:
"Oscar Marcour returned from Biloxi after spending several weeks there with his
brother. Mr. Marcour expects to return to the Gulf Coast next Sunday to close a contract
with the great Southern Hotel for his famous jazz band." (August 7)
Emmett Hardy matures and as a young jazz musician goes to San Antonio to play:
"Emmett Hardy left for San Antonio, Texas Sunday morning as leader of the
Perry's Jazz Band at the Perry Roof Gardens." (August 21)
The Harmony Jazz Band plays for "Algerian dance at Electric Park, Saturday." (Sept. 18)
Marcour plays for a 16th birthday party of Blanche Senner (Sept. 25)
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Zelda is in the news again in three items:
Oct. 2 - Zelda gives recital-at Mary Scott' s house-Washington & Trhtanis
Streets."
Oct. 16 - "Zelda at Scott's again."
Oct. 23 - Zelda at Newcomb College Oct. 23rd. Concerto in A Minor-Beethoven,
etc."
It was previously mentioned that Connell Hardy was leaving on his engineering job on a
freighter and returns home for a visit:
"Connell Hardy home on visit-over 3 times to Belgium, Sweden, Norway and
South America." (Oct. 30)
Another new jazz band is mentioned playing for a birthday party:
"21st birthday-Robert Loft. Music for dancing by the Milan Jazz Band." (Oct. 30)
Finally, three short entries end the year:
Oct. 30 - "Subscription dance-Miss I. Neufus-Brown's Jazz Band."
Nov. 20 - "Birthday dance-Ami Temple. Fortmeyer's Band."
Nov. 20 - "16th birthday-Louis Braai-Marcour's Jazz Band."
1920
In 1920 there are some 'old' names and bands that are mentioned (Brown's Jazz Band, the
Magnolia Orchestra, the Naval Band, the Marcours, and the infamous Prof. Kuhn.) One of the
legendary musicians and teachers is mentioned - Manuel Manetta, a resident of the West Bank.
Prof. Manetta was born in Algiers on Oct. 3, 1889 and died their in 1969. He began his
musical career playing with Tom Albert and the Original Tuxedo Orchestra until about 1913. He
had a long musical career lasting over 50 years - going back to playing with the legendary Buddy
Bolden. He played with many legendary jazz greats: Frank Duson, Edward Clem, Papa Celestin
and Kid Ory, to mention a few. He was a capable performer on brass, woodwind and piano.
The year begins with the mentioning of a new jazz band, the Williams Jazz Band. There
were a number of musicians that had the last name of Williams so it is hard to tell just which
Williams' this was:
"Farewell dance-Alma & Edna Gerrets. Music for the dancing was furnished by
Williams Jazz Band." (Feb. 3)
The Naval Band plays for a dance:
"Grand masquerade dance, Catholic ladies Benevolent Association. Music
furnished by the Naval Station Band." (Feb. 17)
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A new jazz band, the Liberty Jazz Band plays for a social. There was a Liberty Bell Jazz
Band in New Orleans in 1919-1921 and possibly this could be that band:
"Victory Social Club dance at Avenue Academy. Music furnished by the Liberty
Jazz Band." (April 15)
Dancing is very popular during this era and most organizations hold dances for their
members. Both paternal and religious organizations sponsor dances. The Knights of Columbus, a
Catholic organization - after Lent, continue to hold their weekly dances. (April 15) The Knights
have the Magnolia Band for one of their dances:
"Knights of Columbus dance. Magnolia Jazz Band tonight. The famous band of
the Steamer Sidney attended and rendered music for the dance:"
This last entry is puzzling. There was a Magnolia Band in New Orleans that was in
existence from about 1891 to 1914. The band aboard the S. S. J. S (Sidney) had as its leader Fate
Marable. The years organized were from about 1910 to 1925. The band was known under
different names; most notable was the Cotton Pickers. Was this the same Magnolia Band
previously written about in the papers in 1916? Or was the band on board the Sidney also called
the Magnolia Band?
This Magnolia Band plays next for a Knights of Columbus Dance. (May 13)
The Marcour band is still working:
"Dance pupils of Morrison Collins School exhibition/dance. Music furnished by
Marcour's Band." (May 20)
In June there are two items, both not mentioning the name of the bands playing: Two
dances both advertised that there will be a jazz band playing. The K of C gives another dance and
no band is named. (July 1)
Prof. Kuhn is again in the news. Rather than any explanation I just quote the article and
let the reader enjoy this 'character':
"Prof. Kuhn, Herman, a music teacher appeared before the Justice of the Peace
Trauth at Gretna, Thursday morning. A vadvat against Charles Strauss for assault and
battery. The 'Prof. is nursing a blackeye. He remark that reflected upon Strauss parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Strauss. Jacob Strauss preferred charges against Kuhn for slander.
Both C. S. & Kuhn were placed under appearance bonds, to answer the respective charges
against them." (July 1)
An orchestra called the 'Jaz-e-saz' plays for a dance:
"Saturday, July 17th, '4 mysterious Queens' will give a dance at the Avenue
Dancing Academy. Music will be furnished by the wonderful Jaz-e-Saz Orchestra." (July
17)
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The Magnolia play for a dance at a private home:
"Dance at home of Mrs. Meafus. Music being furnished by the Magnolia
Orchestra." (May 1)
We read that "Knights of Columbus dances to be held 2 & 4 Fridays at K of C Hall."
(July 29)
The Knights organize a band of their own and we read of the names of the members.
There is also an item about the K of C Hall ('Come and visit the most wonderful dance hall in the
city.'):
"K of C Band - organized in Dec. 1919. Members: J. Carrubba, W. Nolan, A.
Broussard, E. Leze, B. Nolan, Jno. Nolan, E. LeCourt, L. Dinopoli, J. Tripolina, J.
Frughts, A. LeBoeuf, H. Broussard, R. Thomas, A. Cromble Oliver, Geo. LeCourt, J.
Bays, H. Broussard-band master." (August 5)
The Brown Band plays for a watermelon party:
"Watermelon party at home of John Spellman. Music being furnished by 'Brown's
Jazz Band.' (August 5)
The Jazz-E-Saz Orchestra plays again at the WOW dance:
"Dance by WOW, Sept. 2nd. Music will be furnished by the Jazz-E-Saz Band."
(August 19)
The same band now noted as the 'Jazzsazzas Orchestra' plays again in town:
"Dance at Avenue Theater. The Jazzsazzas Orchestra (the best in New Orleans)
will furnish the music." (August 19)
Our first mentioning of Manuel Manetta plays for a dance and items appear in two issues
of the paper:
August 19 - "Dance by Merry Maids on Saturday, August 28th. Music-Manetta's
Jazzolas."
August 26 - "Avenue Academy Merry Maids August 28th. Music will be
furnished by Manetta's Jazzolas."
The Jazz--e-say-Band (the paper of the band cannot get the name of the band decided
upon). In three entries the name is spelled different:
Sept. 2 - "WOW dance. Music by famous Jazz-e-Say-Band."
Oct. 28 - Dance, Oct. 30th, Merry Maids. Jaz-E-Saz Band at Avenue Academy."
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Nov. 18 - "St. John Social Club-Masonic Hall. Dance music will be furnished by
the Jazz-A-Sazz Band."
Manetta's Band plays for a number of dances the remaining months of the year:
August 19 - "Dance by Merry Maids on Saturday, August 28th. Music-Manetta's
Jazzolas."
August 26 - "Avenue Academy. Merry Maids August 28th. Music will be
furnished by Manetta's Jazzolas."
Sept. 30 - Algiers Baseball Association dance. Manetta's Band will be on hand."
Dec. 2 - K of C home dance. Music by Manetta's famous Jazzassas orchestra."
Dec. 9 - Dance, Avenue Dancing Academy on Opelousas, Friday night. Manetta's
Jazz Band will furnish music for dancing."
The Magnolia Band plays for a baseball game, providing music during the game:
"Clease Park-Baseball Park. The Magnolia Band will furnish the jazz at the
game." (Sept. 30)
The Cusach Jazz Band plays for a dance:
"Dance, birthday, Mr. Albert Francisco. Music being furnished by Jos. Cusach's
Jazz Band." (Nov. 11)
The K of C. holds a dance at the Avenue Academy and advertises that "there will be two
bands of music." (Nov. 25)
1921
We first read the names of two giants of early New Orleans Jazz. 'Kid' Rena plays on the
West Bank. Rena was the original high note trumpet man and knew Louis Armstrong from their
residence in the Waifs Home in New Orleans. Chris Kelly, from Deer Range Plantation in
Plaquemines Parish perhaps was the most popular cornet player in New Orleans of the colored
population of New Orleans and was known as "King of the Blues." He was very popular with
Mayor Berhman and plays on the West Bank frequently for the Mayor. Both Rena and Kelly
were a definite influence on Louis Armstrong.
We still read the names of Manetta, Schilling, Brownlee and Hardy but new names are
also mentioned: The Original Tuxedo Orchestra, Fulco's Band, the Dixie Jazz Band and the
Battiste Jazz band along with a few others.
The year begins with the Manetta Jazz Band playing for a dance:
"The Earnest Workers will give a dance at the Avenue Academy on Saturday, Jan.
15th, for a most worthy cause. Manetta's Jazz Band will furnish the music for the dancing
and a good time is assured all who attend." (Jan. 13)
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There are three items in the Jan. 20th paper:
"Local K of C Band plays for the march from hall on Carondelet to St. Joseph
Church."
"Holes employees’ great event-dance. Two jazz bands."
"Palace Theater, Vaudeville-Movie and Fulco's Band adds joyous jazz all the
week."
A new concert /marching band is formed and give a concert:
"Band of Knights of Khorassan will give concert, March 29th. Band recently
organized. Held at playground in Algiers." (March 10)
Most dances hire jazz bands to furnish the music. We must mention that early jazz bands
were all playing dance music. Early jazz music was dance music. This is the dance era with many
new dances being created. Seldom do we read of a concert or brass band hired to play the dances.
The public wants the new jazz rhythms to dance to. Most items state that a jazz band will furnish
music. The SJSC masquerade subscription dance is held at the Masonic hall and use the Jazz A
Jass Orchestra. (March 10)
The Battiste Jazz Band, a new name in our study plays for a dance as the text of an
advertisement appears in the paper:
"Easter Dance, by White Swan Pleasure Club-Battiste Jazz Band." (March 24)
We read of a band concert and dance at Pythian Hall on March 29th. (March 24) No name
is given about who is furnishing the music.
Vaudeville was a popular form of entertaining and with the popular music of America
being jazz, the vaudeville stage is full of jazz bands and jazz bands furnish the background music
for many acts. Henry Santry's Band was a very popular Vaudeville Band and makes an
appearance at the Orpheum in New Orleans:
"Orpheum Theater 'Henry Santry and his syncopated band. Vaudeville's most
famous jazz band comes to the Orpheum next week as one of two headline attractions.
This is Henry Santry musicians, with Henry himself in their midst taking part and
directing the mad trombone and drums." (March 24)
We read of two concerts presented - one by the K of K band, the other by the West End
band:
"Enjoyable concert by K of K dramatic order of Knights of Khorassans, 40
members." (April 7)
"West End concert, April 10th-35 members. Excursion on steamer Capital-where
this band will also play." (April 7)
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Happy Schilling again plays on the West Bank for a dance. There is a big advertisement
for this dance and the text of the adv. read:
"Dance to the syncopated music of Happy Schilling's Jazz Band." (April 7)
The resorts on the south shore of Lake Pontchartrain are in full blossom. We have just
read of the concert at West End. Now we read of a dance at Spanish Fort:
"Spanish Fort Park. The dancing pavilion at the fort - The best floor in New
Orleans' parks officially opens Sunday, April 24th." (April 7)
Most of the Excursions taken by West Bank people are on the Mississippi and are by
boat, unlike the small country/bayou towns that use the bayous and take excursions on the train.
An excursion is planned using a truck, a different variation for an excursion. The truck must have
been a big one:
"Excursion to Little Woods by truck. Raga Jazz Band rendered fine dance music."
(April 28)
We read of the Brownlee Band playing for a number of dance jobs:
May 5 - "K of C dance, Friday, May 6th, 8:30. Brownlee's famous jazz band will
furnish the music."
May 26 - "Algerian Club dance, May 28th, Saturday. Brownlee's Jazz Orchestra
will furnish the music.
June 23 - "Hi Art Society dance. Music by Brownlee's Jazz Wizards."
June 23 -"Commodore Perry Council AARIR dance, Saturday, June 25th, Avenue
Academy. Brownlee's jazzy band will furnish the music."
June 23 - "Hi Art Dance, July 4th-The jazz Wizards." (Sic: adv.)
There is an excursion to Biloxi by the K of C:
"Excursion to Biloxi - band of the Santa Maria K of C, accompanied the K of C."
(May 12)
Old time band concerts usually included operatic selections, old time overtures such as
"Poet & Peasant," and waltzes and other concert pieces. In 1921 we find the selections are more
modern and we find jazz numbers included. (Sousa programmed a number of cakewalks and rags
on his concerts.). The K of C. band gives a concert and we read of some of their selections:
"Band concert K of C open air on their lawn-Alix & Olivier Streets. Program
given include: "Wang Wang Blues" and "Margie," and marches and overtures." (June 16)
What is called the 'Jazz A Jass' orchestra (Sic: could this be the old Jazz-E-saz band?)
play for a dance:
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"SJSC dance at Masonic Hall. Jazz A Jass orchestra will furnish the music." (June
23)
Perhaps the most popular band in colored New Orleans, the Chris Kelly Band, begins its
many appearances on the West Bank. This first mention has the Kelly Band playing at
Milneburg, a dance on the West Bank, and a watermelon party:
"Milneburg Camp Placedo, 4th of July. Music furnished by Kelly's Jazz Band."
(July 7)
"Dance, lawn of Mrs. H. D. Ward. Kelly's Jazz Band." (July 7)
"Watermelon party, Mrs. Spellman's home on Pacific Avenue. Music furnished by
Kelly's Jazz Band." (July 14)
Perhaps the most famous jazz band of the era and the band that made the first jazz
recording - the Original Dixieland Jazz Band - plays on the West Bank:
"Original Dixieland Jazz Band furnished music for the dance 'deluxe' at the
Avenue Academy" (August 25)
The DOKK band of 36 members celebration an anniversary. The band master is Harry
Mendelson. (August 30)
The other most popular band and leader in New Orleans is Henry 'Kid' Rena. His band
plays for a dance:
"Dance at Alhambra Club (given last night) Music was furnished by Rene's
Original Band." (Sept. 1) (Sic-His name spelt correctly is Rena.)
Other famous New Orleans Jazz Band plays on the West Bank. This is the Original
Tuxedo Jazz Band, led by Ridgley and Celestin:
"Dance, Pythian Hall. Music by the Original Tuxedo Jazz Band. We have been
asked to state that it is the same band that served the club at its last dance." (Sept. 1)
The Shriner's Band gives two concerts - one in New Orleans the other on the West Bank:
"Shriner's Band gave concert at local playground, Sept. 14th" (Sept. 1)
"Shriner's Band gave concert at St. Roch, Sept. 14th" (Sept. 1)
Happy Schilling plays for a dance on the West Bank:
"Carmen's Union dance, at Avenue Academy. Schilling's Jazz Band." (Sept. 8)
In Sept. and Oct. Brownlee's group plays for two more dances:
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"Junior order dance at Avenue Academy. Brownlee's popular jazz band." (Sept. 8)
"Dance, Unique Club. Music by Brownlee." (Sept. 29)The Original Tuxedo Band
again plays for a dance:
"Pythian social dance in their hall on Bermuda Street. Original Tuxedo Band will
furnish the music." (Sept. 15)
There is a dance hall at Westwego dance hall pavilion by the Hi Art Social club. No band
is given. (Sept. 15)
The Tuxedo band plays another dance:
"Pythian Social and Entertainment Club script dance at Hall. Original Tuxedo
Jazz Band." (Sept. 29)
What is called the 'Dixie Jazz band' play for a dance given by the Hi Art Club:
"Hit Art Club dance/ride - 'a dance deluxe' by the famous Dixie Jazz Band." (Sic:
Could this be the Original Dixieland Jazz Band again?)
The Tuxedo Band, on Nov. 15th, plays for a 'dance - Pythian Social and Entertainment
Club." (Nov. 3)
The SJSC give a dance and Brownlee's band is hired:
"St. Joseph Social club dance, Saturday, Masonic Hall. Brownlee's Jazz Band."
(Nov. 10)
The Tuxedo band is popular on the West Bank and is used again for a dance:
"Tuesday evening, Pythian Social and Entertainment Club. The Original Tuxedo
Jazz Band." (Nov. 10)
There are two other mentions of Brownlee's band playing for a dance and a club meeting:
"Unique Club met at home of Miss Stella LeBeouf. Music furnished by Messrs.
Norman Brownlee and Oscar Marcour." (Nov. 17)
"Club meeting, Mr. Stenger. Music by Brownlee's Jazz Band." (Dec. 8)
Kelly plays for two other engagements during the latter part of 1921:
"Miss Anna Foster entertainment, at home. Music was furnished by Kelly's Band."
(Dec. 8)
"Unique Club Thanksgiving dance at Kramme Cave. Music furnished by Kelly's
Original Jazz Band." (Dec. 8)
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An interesting item appears about the entertainment at a local social club:
"Jolly 3 Social Club entertainment. Kid Chester, W. Hilderman and our little jazz
drummer L. Holman did the Honolulu Walk, while Kid Orlesh performed a toe dance and
G. Joney gets the wooden-shoe-stump for his opera singing." (Dec. 8)
'Kid' Rena plays again for a Christmas dance:
"Knights of Columbus Christmas dance. Rene's famous jazz band will furnish the
music." (Dec. 15)
Emmett Hardy is now 'fronting' his own jazz band and plays at a private home:
"Jolly Bean Social Club, Home of Miss Kramme. Music furnished by Hardy's
Jazz Band." (Dec. 15)
The final entry of the year lists the names of the musicians in the band but not the name
of the band. Probably these were just a group of musicians playing a special engagement:
"Dance-Dorothy Aker. Band: Betrand Peck, Alvin LeBlanc, Clarence Arnold, Roy
Drumm, Isidore Davis and Clifford Angelo." (Dec. 29)
1922
We are well into the jazz age and dancing is the most popular social activity and the jazz
band and jazz dances are the most popular. While we read the names of the well known bands
mentioned earlier (Brownlee, Marcour, there are a larger number of new bands that have formed.
There is a real need for bands for the many dances that are held. When we don't not read the
name of a previously popular band it probably means that this band is 1) very busy with other
dance jobs, 2) has disbanded or going under a different name, 3) traveling, or 4) new bands have
become more popular playing more contemporary music.
The first entry has the Brownlee Band plays for an entertainment:
"Unique Club entertainment. Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Jazz Band."
(Jan. 5)
There is a dance at the Liberty Social Club, the band playing is not named:
"Dance-Liberty Social Club at the Alhambra club on Olivier and Alix Streets. A
real good jazz band has been engaged (Mardi Gras night)." (Jan. 12)
The Jazzola Six (Manetta's group) play for two dances:
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Jan. 12 - St. Joseph Social Club dance at Masonic Hall, Jan. 21. Jazzola Six
Orchestra."
Jan. 19 - Dance, Saturday night, subscription dance for St. Joseph Social club.
Jazzola 6 orchestra."
Brownlee plays for a K of /C stag night:
"K of C stag for members, Jan. 30. Brownlee's famous jazz orchestra will be in
attendance. Norman says he has some real jazz stuff in store for the boys." (Jan. 19)
In February Brownlee plays for three dances:
Feb. 2 - "Masquerade party, Pythian Hall, Brownlee's jazz band have offered their
services free - benefit of child's welfare station."
Feb. 9 - "Mardi Gras dance, by Liberty Social club. Brownlee's Jazz Band will
furnish music for this entertainment. Avenue Academy Rink." (Sic:
skating is becoming popular and there is a skating rink at the Nemo
Theater and there must have been one at the Avenue Academy.)
Manetta's group (Jazzola 6) plays for a dance in February:
"Dance, Saturday night, St. Joseph Social Club. Music will be by Jazzola 6
Orchestra." (Feb. 9)
Marcour furnishes music for a 'King' party and with a Harsaga for a graduation party.
(Feb. 9)
"King party, Jan. 21st. Music was furnished by Mr. Oscar Marcour, well known
jazz violinist accompanied on the piano by Val Ring & Chester Atkins." (Feb. 2)
A band called Walker's Jazz Hounds plays for a carnival dance:
"Jazz six to give carnival dance at 'Barty's Gold Room, 1601 St. Charles. Music
furnished by Johnson Walker's Jazz Hounds." (Feb. 16)
Brownlee plays for a dance at the Alhambra club:
"Alhambra Club on Olivier Street - Liberty Social Club. Brownlee's Jazz Band
will furnish the music." (Feb. 16)
Another new band, a band that has played on the north shore of Lake Pontchartrain
performs on the West Bank:
"Dance-Avenue Skating Rink, 310-200 Opelousas. Each and every Sunday night.
The 6 Toddle Kings will furnish the music." (March 30)
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The Knights of Columbus Band are mentioned in three items:
March 30 - "Knights of Columbus Band played in a parade last Sunday."
March 30 - "Knights of Columbus will give spring dance; two jazz bands will
supply the music. (March 30
April 6 - Knights of Columbus and K of C attend communion march to church
Holy Name of Mary Church."
Formerly known as Belleville Park, the park is renamed Palm Gardens, and a new band
furnishes the music for an occasion:
"Druids open Palm Gardens formerly Belleville Park in Algiers. Marchal's Jazz
Band has been engaged to furnish the music." (April 13)
Brownlee's Band plays for two more dances:
"Dance, Alhambra Club. Brownlee's Jazz Band furnished music." (April 13)
"Athenian carnival club dance. Brownlee's Jazz Band will furnish music for this
grand affair." (May 4)
"The Whitmore Jazz Band, (the first mentioning of this band) plays for an
"entertainment/dance at a private home." (June 15)
Brownlee's Band plays for a graduation dance:
"Graduation dance at Alhambra Club, music being furnished by Brownlee's Jazz
Band." (June 22)
The Tuxedo Orchestra again appears on the West Bank:
"Patriotic dance, Knights of Columbus dance. Music will be furnished by the
Original Tuxedo Orchestra." (June 29)
Norman Brownlee's band is a popular group. There are a number of birthday and surprise
parties on the social scene in Algiers and almost all social affairs use music:
"Surprise party/dance, Miss Ester Puckett. Music was furnished by Brownlee's
Jazz Band." (July 6)
Marcour and Whitmore play for another surprise party:
"Surprise dance, Mr. Ignatius Stenger. Music being furnished by the
Marcour/Whitmore Orchestra." (July 6)
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There is another birthday dance for a Miss Elizabeth Barton and the "music was furnished
by the unknown 4 jazz babies." (July 13)
In the July 27th paper there are six items seen in the paper:
"50 piece band of Knights of Khorassen, Pythian Hall on Bermuda Street for
induction ceremonies."
"Dance given by strikers big success-at Druids Palm Gardens, benefit of law fund.
Music was furnished by Boehler's Band."
"Block dance given by Troop #32, Boy Scouts, on Pelican, between Sequin and
Bouny."
"Athenian dance (carnival club) Springer's Orchestra has been engaged for the
affair."
"Druids dance, Palm Gardens in Belleville and Homer Streets. Music furnished by
their regular band."
"Truck ride to Little Woods. Music by Kid Stevenson Jazz Hounds."
In the month of August Brownlee's band plays for two street/block dances:
"August 3 - Street dance, Scout Troop #32, Brownlee's Band will furnish the
music."
August 10 - "Block dance August 31st. same location. Brownlee's famous
orchestra has been engaged to render the music, which everyone
knows is the best."
The next item mentions 'our Military Band.' This must be the Algiers' town military band:
"Elite Pleasure Club, truck ride plans-Jolly crowd will motor to the Victory Club
on Bayou Barataria on Sunday, August 20th. Our Military Band will furnish music for
dancing." (August 17)
Ned Whitmore, mentioned earlier playing with Marcour, plays for a surprise party.
(August 17)
The next band introduced is the famous Durand and Humphrey Band of New Orleans.
The Humphrey mentioned is Earl Humphrey, trombonist and grandson of the famous Prof. James
Humphrey:
"Surprise party at Pythian Hall on Bermuda Street. The music for dancing was
furnished by Durand's and Humphrey's Band." (August 24)
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The next entry has the Dixieland Jazz Band playing. Is this the famous Original Dixieland
Jazz Band?:
"Block dance, corners of Verret & Patterson on August 25th. Music will be
furnished by the Dixieland Jazz Band." (August 24)
A short item appears stating that "Exclusive Club at private home-Midnight Disturbers
Band." (Sept. 7)
Another 'pickup' band is hired to plays for the Exclusive Club. Could this be the
"Midnight Disturbers Band?" It is playing for the same club:
"Exclusive Club at private home. Musicians: Bertrand Peck-piano, William
Redmond-sax, A. Abbott-banjo and Anthony Hodgers-Sliding Trombone." (Sept. 14)
This club, (Exclusive) is read about in another small item as having a club meeting, dance
music by Albert Bertrand-cornet, Wm. Redmond-sax, and Abbott-banjo. There is no Hodgers
mentioned on trombone as in the previous article.
The next item mentions a 'Caplan Jazz Band' playing for a speech and parade for a name
given as Sulliwain. (Sept. 21) There is an O'Sullivan politician but the Sulliwain name is new to
this research.
In the month of September Brownlee is mentioned for three engagements:
Sept. 21 - "Algiers Tigers Football team, Sept. 28th, Pythian Hall. Brownlee's
Orchestra will furnish music for dancing."
Sept. 28 - "Columbus Day celebration at Grundwald's Cave by Knights of
Columbus. Brownlee's famous orchestra has been engaged to
furnish the dance music for the occasion. This band of celebrated
musicians will make their first appearance in their new uniforms
adding grace to the affair."
There is another mention of the above affair in the same paper:
"Columbus Day celebration. Brownlee's Syncopating Jazz artists will furnish
music for the occasion." (Sept. 28)
The exclusive Club has another club meeting and as above, lists the musicians playingsome being the same, others changing:
"Exclusive Club meeting/dance. B. Peck-piano, W. Bergers-cornet, W. Redmondsax, J. Trebuguet-banjo and C. Hunn-drums." (Sept. 28)
The Exclusive Club is mentioned again and lists the same musicians on Oct. 5th.
The Knights of Columbus military band plays for a memorial mass. (Sept. 28) As we
have seen in other towns, military or brass bands are closely connected with the Catholic Church
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and are used in the many ceremonies of the church. (Sept. 28)Marcour is still active but not in a
regular basis. His band plays for a private home dance:
"Dance at Cunningham home, Sept. 23. Music was furnished by Marcour's Jazz
Band." (Oct. 5)
Brownie's popularity continues as he plays for dances in October:
Oct. 5th - "Dance - Knights of Columbus at Cave-Norman Brownlee's famous
Orchestra will be dressed in their new matador costumes."
Oct. 12 - "Athenian Club dance, Pythian Hall, Saturday, Oct. 14th. Brownlee's
Band will furnish the music for the occasion."
Oct. 12 - Troop #2 kid dance, October 18th. Brownlee's Band will furnish the
music for the occasion."
Oct. 12 - Victory Social Club dance, Pythian Hall. A prominent jazz band has
been engaged." (Sic: This was the Brownlee Band)
There is an interesting quote given in the Oct. 19th paper. While the younger generation
favored the new jazz music, old-timers had trouble accepting it. The quote is from the
Washington Star Newspaper in Washington D. C.:
"Syncopates it - Jud Tunkins says 'profanity is to conversation what jazz is to
music.' “(Oct. 19)
In November the Brownlee Band is used at three more dances:
Nov. 2 - Masquerade dance at Mount Oliver Episcopal church at Pythian Hall,
Nov. 17th - Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Jazz Band."
Nov. 16 - Ladies Guild of Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church. Brownlee's Jazz Band
will furnish music for the occasion."
Nov. 16 - Unique Hop at Mrs. Kramm's House. Brownlee's famous Orchestra will
be in attendance.
The Knights of Khorassen hold a bazaar (in other towns it is called a fair), and their own
band provides the music:
"Knights of Khorassen Bazaar-40 piece band of the temple will play each evening
before the opening of the Bazaar at 8:00 pm." (Nov. 2)
There is a moonlight ride on the steamer Capital with its orchestra furnishing the music:
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"Moonlight ride on Steamer Capital, November 15th. Ushers-Society of Our Lady
of Good Counsel. Music will be furnished by the 'Ten Toodles King of St. Louis." (Nov.
2)
Ned Whitmore furnishes music for two dances in November:
"Nov. 9 - "Halloween dance-private home-Whitmore trio furnished
the music"
Nov. 16 - Dance, William Gay-Ned Whitmore furnished the music

for dancing."

There are three new bands given playing on the West Bank for dances:
Nov. 23 - "16th anniversary, Mr. & Mrs. Thompson. Conlon's Jazz Band
furnished the music for the occasion."
Nov. 23 - "Kid dance, November 26th, Palm Gardens. Music furnished by
Berger's White Aces, who will be dressed as kids."
Dec. 7 - 16th anniversary birthday of Leotha Gaulkreaux. Music was furnished by
Seymour's Symphony Jazz Orchestra."
Speaking of Symphony Jazz Orchestra we read next that "Paul Whiteman's Orchestra at
the Oriental Restaurant, Dec. 14th, 414 St. Charles. (Dec. 14)This is the first mention of
Whiteman playing in New Orleans.
There is a large advertisement in the Dec. 14th paper - "Alex Hyde's Romance of Rhythm
Orchestra." (Dec. 14)
The year ends fittingly with the Brownlee orchestra playing for a Christmas dance:
"Dec. 24th Christmas Dance at Avenue Academy. Music will be furnished by
Brownlee's famous orchestra.' (Dec. 21)
1923
In 1923 the West Bank continues to harbor a very active social calendar. We find familiar
names such as Brownlee, Zelda, Whitmore and a few other bands mentioned briefly in the past.
The band that appears working the most is a new band the "Clover Lead Jazz Orchestra.' There
also is the appearance of the steamer the Capitol-in January and in November. The Capitol made
New Orleans its winter home and was available for affairs usually using its own orchestra. We
begin the year with ride on the Capitol but using the local Allen Band of Algiers:
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"Steamer Capital ride by Knights of Columbus. Dancing starts at 8:00, music will
be furnished by Allen's famous 10 piece band which has arranged special numbers for the
occasion." (Jan. 4)
Zelda is mentioned again as she "sang/played at home of Dr. & Mrs. I. J. Lewis in
Carrollton." (Jan. 4)
A new band, the Berger band plays for a barn dance:
"Barn dance-Palm Gardens-Belleville and Homer. Music for the dancing will be
furnished by Berger's White Aces." (Jan. 4)
Brownlee's group plays for three dances in February:
Feb. 1 - Knights of Columbus dance, Feb. 9th. The well-known Brownlee Jazz
Band will furnish the music for the lovers of the Terpsichorean
art."
Feb. 8 - Troop #60-carnival ball, Feb. 8th, Pythian Hall. Brownlee's famous jazz
band will furnish the music."
Feb. 15 - Knights of Columbus open house Mardi Gras Day. Splendid music
furnished by the famous Brownlee Jazz Band."
We again read of a new band playing on the West Bank:
"Surprise party, home of Irene Charbonnet, music being furnished by Vohries Jazz
Band." (Feb. 1)
Zelda again is mentioned as she sings at the Grunwald Hotel in New Orleans:
"Zelda sang at Grunwald Hotel, for Woman's Club Association - accompanied by
Miss Grace Quinette on violin, and Miss Elizabeth Wakeman on the piano." (Feb. 22)
We read of a William Whitmore furnishing music for a dance. We have read of a Ned
Whitmore leading a dance band. This is for the Exclusive Club:
"Exclusive Club, home of Miss Arden Johnson. Music for dancers was furnished
by William Whitmore." (March 1)
Continuing her active part on the New Orleans music scene, Zelda is on the program
"concert at Art Building, Newcomb College." (March 15)
Kat's Jazz Band plays for a dance:
"St. Joseph Social Club will give a subscription dance Saturday evening at
Masonic Hall. Music will be furnished by Kat's Jazz Band." (April 12)
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Brownlee plays for two more dances, one in April, the other in May:
April 19 - Spring dance, April 21st, Saturday. Brownlee's famous band will be on
hand to furnish the music."
May 10 - "Benefit for Touro free clinic. Music will be furnished by Brownie's
band, May 12th."
The Berger band plays for another dance on the West Bank:
"Grand dance at Palm Gardens by Federal Social and Pleasure Club of Algiers.
Music will be furnished by Berger's White Aces." (April 26)
In May and June, Zelda continues her performances:
May 3 - "Zelda Huckins sang solo at Carrollton Avenue Methodist church."
May 17 - "Zelda Huckins sang at First St. Presbyterian Church last Sunday."
June 7 - Zelda Huckins receives medal for pianoforte sight playing at closing
exercises of Newcomb College." (Sic: Zelda sings at a party-the
location not given. (June 14)
August 1 - "Zelda Huckins at Soldiers U. S. Naval Hospital-vocal and
instrumental selections."
With its appearance at a graduation party a new band is read of, the Clover Leaf Jazz
Band. This band will later be called the Princeton Jazzolas. They will be very active during the
year and I will list there entries at this time:
June 21 - "Graduation party-Mrs. H. Martinez. Dancing was indulged in, music
being furnished by the Clover Leaf Band."
Sept. 6 - Big fall dance by Troop 60A on Sept. 8th at Pythian Hall. Music will be
furnished by the Clover Leaf Jazz Orchestra."
Oct. 4 - "Graduation dance, Pythian Hall on October 6th-Clover Leaf club. Music
being furnished by the Clover Leaf Jazz Orchestra."
Oct. 18 - "Rinkey Dinks 1st grand dance at Pythian hall, Oct. 20th. Clover Leaf
Jazz Band."
Nov. 8 - "Spartans Athletic Club of Algiers grand dance, Nov. 24th, Pythian Hall.
Music will be furnished by the Princton Jazzolas, formerly
known as the clover Leaf Jazz Band."
Nov. 15 - "Miss Xavier Talbot dance, Pythian Hall-convent repair fund. Music
will be furnished by the Clover Leaf Jazz Band."
Nov. 15 - "Spartan Athletic Club dance, Pythian Hall, Nov. 21st. Clover Leaf
Band will furnish the music."
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Nov. 22 - "Spartan dance, Dec. 2nd, Clover Leaf Jazz Band."
The Patio Royal orchestra play for a graduation party on the West Bank. (June 21)
A new name in bands is given, playing for a home party and for a dance at Palm Gardens:
"Bertin home party. Music by King Tut's White Ace's Orchestra." (June 28)
"Shirt waist dance at Palm Gardens. Music being furnished by King Tut's
Orchestra." (July 12)The K of C band and Brownlee's band play for a benefit:
"Benefit of playground-big lawn party/parade. K of C band and Brownlee's
Orchestra will furnish music on Saturday." (July 19)
The Dixie Jazz Band containing many legendary early jazz musicians again appears on
the West Bank and play for a dance:
"Troop #31 sunlight dance, Sept. 22nd. Dixie Jazz Band, one of the finest jazz
bands in the city (Sic: New Orleans) will furnish music for this September
entertainment." (August 30)
As we have earlier written, there are a number of new jazz bands appearing in Algiers.
We read that:
"Birthday party. Music was furnished by the Jolly Friends Jazz Band. Home of
Mr. & Mrs. Gercal." (Sept. 20)
We have not read the name of Milton Marcour in a while. The Marcour's seem to be
mentioned rarely in the paper:
"Enjoyable evening-Maomi Ansel. Music was furnished by Milton Marcour."
(Oct. 4)
Another new jazz band is mentioned:
"Knights of Columbus Day celebration. Excellent music was furnished by the
Paramount Jazz Orchestra for the occasion." (Oct. 18)
Christian's band has not been appearing very frequently. I think it is because the Christian
Brothers were traveling nationally with jazz bands. It is mentioned in a column '19 years ago
(1905):
"19 years ago Column - 1905. Hayseeds had large parade headed by Christian's
Band, then to Contessa Hall for dance." (Nov. 1)
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The names of new jazz bands are very creative and such is the name of a new band in our
next item:
"Lower Algiers Civic Improvement Association membership dance at Knights of
Columbus Hut at the Naval Station. Music for the occasion will be dispensed by the
Invincible Jazzie Aces, Nov. 17th - Jazzbo." (Oct. 8)
The McDonogh Civic League gives a dance on the Capital with a good Jazz band in
attendance. There is given a list of the groups and activities on board the Capital for the month of
November:
Nov. 18 - McDonogh Civic League
Nov. 22 - Clark's Mutual Benevolent Association
Nov. 23 - Shalman Grotto
Nov. 24 - Given by the Capital-popular night
Nov. 25 - Sugar Mill trip-9am to 6pm and big night trip-8-11:30.
Nov. 26 - Club night
Nov. 27 - Catholic Order of Foresters.
Nov. 28 - Gig Feature night
Nov. 29 - Dancing matinee and night trip
Nov. 30 - Seattle Koa Tee club - It is of the Lord's great mercies.
The year ends with two mentioning about Zelda Huckins:
"Zelda Huckins composes anthem-memory of H. S. Newcomb, Dec. 19th Chapel." (Dec. 20
"Zelda Huckins sang for the radio at Tulane." (Dec. 27)
1924
During the year we will read that Brownlee is still active and Zelda is very active. A few
of the previously mentioned bands appear on the West Bank as well as a number of new bands.
Our first entry mentions that "Zelda Huckins is giving a surprise party. (Jan. 17)
The Capital is still docked and there is a dance on board:
"Capital dance, Jan. 29th. Capital music festival, Capital and tuxedo Bands
continuous music." (Jan. 17)
The Princeton Jazzolas (Clover Leaf Jazz Band) play for a dance:
"Novelty dance by Princeton Jazzolas, 26th at Pythian Hall." (Jan. 24)
Music is furnished for a King party of Miss North. The musicians playing are: Messrs. B.
Peck (mentioned earlier), Paul Pigue (Sic: correctly spelled-Pegue), and L. Chauvin." (Jan. 31)
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There is a graduation party given by Mr. & Mrs. M. S. Steel. The paper lists the band as
the Berthrand's String Band. Could this be Bertrand Peck? (Feb. 7)
Music furnished by a "Mr. Redman and assistants plays for a surprise party-Mrs.
Richeter." (Feb. 7)
Norman Brownlee plays for a big ball:
"Grand Masquerade and fancy dress ball, Gould Hall by Minerva division, #305
CIA of L. E., Feb. 16th. Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Band." (Feb. 14)
Whitmore plays for a birthday party:
"19th birthday-Salvador Schilleci. William Whitmore entertained at the piano."
(Feb. 14)
Two new jazz bands are mentioned:
"Surprise and Valentine's Day party. Music was furnished by Mr. R. Buniff's Jazz
Band." (Feb. 21)
"Surprise party-Alonzo. Music was furnished by Serpa's Jazz Band." (Feb. 21)
Zelda is very active in February, March and April:
"Feb. 21 - Zelda Huckins vocals and instrumental selections in the Strand Theater
on Realization day of Newcomb."
March 13 - Zelda Huckins sang at entertainment of glee club at Newcomb will also
direct several of the numbers, will also go to Baton Rouge on
Saturday (with glee club)."
April 3 - Zelda Huckins-Mrs. Ethel Calvin at the musical given recently by Lee
Circle Lyrique."
April 3 - Zelda Huckins sang at the Park memorial Church on Nashville Avenue
last Sunday."
Brownlee is hired again to play a dance for the Liberty Club:
"Liberty Club dance-Alhambra Club. Brownlee's Band will be there to render the
music that made the band so popular." (Feb. 28)
The Serpas band again plays for a birthday party:
"March 1st-Mr. & Mrs. Aiple, daughter Shirley-May 3rd birthday. Music was
furnished by the Serpas Band." (March 6)
The King Tut Aces, previously mentioned are heard from again as the play for the 'YSAK
surprise party." (March 20)
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A Mr. Harry Evans is the leader of a jazz band and play for a benefit:
"Heart party and dance, Masonic Hall-Miss Vanderluder, etc. Benefit of baby fund
of Rainbow girls. The music was furnished by Mr. Harry Evans and his well known jazz
band." (April 10)
Brownlee's band plays for a Mayor Behrman barbecue:
"Berhman barbecue-The program of the evening started on the main platform
where Norman Brownlee's famous jazz band had been installed for the evening. The
music was a feature, under the direction of Miss Zelda Huckins and Hazel Sweeney a
number of pretty numbers were staged by the children." (April 18)
A group of local musicians play on the radio and the paper gives their names:
"Local musicians play for radio-Stechlin's Melody Boys: L. Sturtevant-banjo, C.
Stechlin-cornet, J. Hackney-piano, L Chauvin-violin, A. Reany-saxophone, L. LeBouefdrums. The songs: "That's Why You Make Me Cry," "When its Night time in Italy,"
"Why Don't My Dreams Come True," "Easy Melody," "Bugle Call Rag," Already," and
"Linger Awhile." (April 18)
The Princeton Orchestra plays for a dance:
"Dance, Pythian Hall-for candidacy in young ladies sodality-pop contest. The
Princeton Orchestra will furnish music for the dancing." (April 24)
In the month of May and early June Zelda is very active, singing and playing music"
May 1 - "Zelda Huckins renders solo for French classes of the Sophie Wright
High School"
May 8 - Zelda Huckins will take part in piano ensemble recital given today by
pupils of Newcomb School of Music."
May 8 - "Zelda plays for Navy personnel."
May 15 - Zelda Huckins at Navy Station again entertains."
May 22 - "Zelda Huckins yachting on Jahnke's yacht to Mandeville."
May 22 - "Party for Newcomb graduates, including Zelda Huckins."
May 22 - "Benefit Blenk Memorial Home, Bay St. Louis. Zelda Huckins among
those ladies taking part in program."
May 29 - "Zelda Huckins to appear in piano recital-Newcomb pupil of Dr.
Guiseppe Ferata-Bach-3rd movement, 2nd concerto, Franck and
Chopin."
June 5 - "Zelda Huckins entertains at Musicale Friday night, after brief rest in
California in summer."
June 19 - "Zelda Huckins received her B. A. Degree."
June 19 - Zelda Huckins family leaves for California."
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Sept. 4 - "Zelda returns from California."
Oct. 16 - Zelda Huckins Naval Station entertaining."
In the May 15 paper we have a number of dances mentioned but the items do not give the
names of the bands playing:
"Club of Harmony dance - a fine jazz band will be in attendance."
"Dance at Gersdort's Home. A jazz band will be in attendance."
"St. Margaret's Daughters, Pythian Hall dance, May 24. A popular
jazz band has been engaged."
Whitmore's Band plays for dances for the Club of Harmony (two dances):
"Club of Harmony-Masonic Hall, dance, May 3rd. Music will be
furnished by Whitmore's Jazz Band." (May 22)
"Club of Harmony dance, Masonic Hall. Whitmore's Orchestra."
(May 29)
The Black Diamond Band, a new name in bands, plays on the West Bank:
"Birthday party-Palm Gardens for Vivian Teal, 8 years old. Music was furnished
by the Black Diamond Band." (May 29)
We do find New Orleans news in the Algiers's paper. We read that:
"Moose Festival at Fair Grounds Sunday-Moose Band." (June 12)
The Princeton Jazz Band plays for "18th birthday, Delonese Vitter," (June 19) and the
Berger White Aces play for a "chicken Federation Social and Pleasure Club." (June 19)
Two items mention a dance but do not give the name of the band playing:
"Spartan dance - a popular jazz band has been engaged." (July 31)
"Dance at Belle Chasse by Pleasure Seeker's Club, August 23rd, band will show."
(August 14)
From the next item we can assume that the band of Christian's is playing at the Old
Absinthe House in New Orleans on Bourbon Street:
"Old Absinthe House Bohemian Cafe. Christian's Bohemian Jazz Band-Bienville
& Bourbon." (August 7)
The Pan-Am Insurance Company band performs for veterans:
"22 piece band of Pan-Am Life Insurance Company entertains soldiers at U. S.
Veterans Hospital." (August 21)
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Another birthday party is given for Vera Humm using Berger's Band. (August 21) The
Harry Evans Band plays for, yes, a birthday party:
"Birthday party-Juanita Berthaut. Music was furnished by Harry Evans Jazz
Band." (August 28)
The Capital has been in the North since last spring, returns on Sept. 25th. (Sept. 18) The
Princeton Band plays for another dance:
"Spartan dance-Pythian Hall, Saturday. The famous Princeton Jazz Band has been
engaged to render music for the occasion." (Sept. 18)
The Allen Jazz Band furnished the music for the 45 anniversary of Capt. Chas. Clasen.
(Sept. 18)
We read of a new band the Crescent City Harmony Boys:
"Masquerade dance, Masonic Hall, October 3rd. Crescent City Harmony Boys
will furnish the music." (Oct. 9)
The Jolly Six provide music for the surprise party for a Mrs. John Diple. (Nov. 13)
Brownlee and Whitmore plays for separate dances:
"Algiers civic League dance, Nov. 14th. Brownlee Jazz Band." (Nov. 13)
"Dance, Pythian Hall, Dec. 29. Whitmore's Jazz Kings." (Nov. 27)
We read about the now famous Fate Marable's band aboard the Capital:
"Knights of Columbus ride, Dec. 19th, featuring this season, Fate Marable's 12
Gold Harmony Kings with twin grand pianos, the best orchestra in the city, offering an
avalanche of rhythm and melody beyond compare." (Dec. 11)

1925
Zelda Huckins is still very active in 1925. We first read of the Boswell Sister, the famous
singing trio that were to become national stars. As usual a number of new bands are mentioned
along with 'old-timers' like Schilling, Brownlee, and Whitmore.
The Capital is still in town and there is a dance on board with the music of Fate Marable.
(Jan. 1) as well as mention of a boat ride on the Capital:
"Gayety club boat ride-Capital. Music furnished by Capital Band." (Jan. 22)
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The Whitmore Band plays for two dances:
Jan. 15 - "Script dance-Masonic Hall, Young People Service League. Whitmore's
Band will furnish the music for the dancing."
Jan. 22 - "Pythian Hall Feb. 7th, dance deluxe. Whitmore's popular jazz
orchestra."
Zelda continues being active during the year:
Feb. 19 - "Zelda Huckins reception. Teacher League-Warren Easton High School,
accompanied by Mrs. Seymour."
March 26 - "Zelda Huckins program celebration of 50 years of Parker Memorial
Church."
April 2 - "Zelda Huckins at graduation class of Nicholas Training Teachers.,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Sang graduation. "Zelda Huckins party
of friend at her house."
April 30 - "Zelda Huckins on radio-Maison Blanche Radio Station last Tuesday."
May 28 - 'Zelda Huckins exercises at McDonogh Jefferson High School-rendered
vocal selections."
June 25 - "Zelda Huckins appointed instructor at LSU-has orchestrated music for
Saenger's Strand Theater."
July 2 - "Huckins still entertaining children at WSMB broadcasting Station."
Sept. 10 - "Zelda Huckins plays each noon on WSMB for a week (Home three
weeks from Baton Rouge)
Oct. 1 - "Zelda Huckins soloist at Louisiana Hotel in Baton Rouge for Woman's
Christian Temperance Union."
Oct. 8 - "Zelda Huckins represents LSU as pianist at the Donaldsonville State
Fair."
Nov. 5 - "Zelda Huckins entertains with vocal solos at luncheon of Kiwanis Club
at Baton Rouge."
Nov. 12 - "Rotary Club of Baton Rouge vocal and instrumental next week.
Episcopal Church in Baton Rouge."
Nov. 26 - "Zelda Huckins soloist at State Teachers Convention and entertainment
given by Quitman Lodge at Jerusalem Temple."
Dec. 10 - "Entertainment at Pythian Hall, Dec. 19th, includes Zelda Huckins."
Dec. 17 - "Zelda Huckins soloist at St. James Church in Baton Rouge last
Sunday."
Dec. 31 - "Evening at Mrs. McK. Vezien. Announcement Zelda to marry Mr.
Jack Boring. Miss Huckins was of late the music instructor at LSU,
while Mr. Boring is well known to many of the radio fans
through his announcing."
The Abbott Jazz Band, a new named jazz band, plays for a party/dance:
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"February surprise party, 25th birthday of Mr. Hornoch, Music was furnished by
the Abbott Jazz Band, and dancing was indulged in." (Feb. 19)
The Falk Jazz Band, also a new named band, plays on the West Bank:
"St. Joseph Social Club celebration subscription dance, Masonic Hall, April 18th.
Music will be furnished by Falk's Jazz Band." (April 16)
Still another new band plays for a surprise party:
"Surprise party, Mrs. Crawford. Music was furnished by Kid Edison's Jazz Band."
(April 16)
The famous Pan-Am Band with William J. Braun as leader, "entertains at the Veterans
Hospital in Algiers on April 13th." (April 23)
The Princeton Serenaders, play for a dance review at Pythian Hall, Friday night. There
was ballroom dancing. (May 7)
The Happy Six rhythm Kings (another new name in bands) play for a Christening party.
The leader is a man named Clesi. It is the same Clesi that was a famous popular song writer from
New Orleans?
We have not heard from Schilling in a while until the May 21st paper:
"Cleaners Social Club dance, Pythian Hall, may 30th. Happy Schilling Jazz
Serenaders will furnish the music." (May 21)
The Roseland Jazz Band plays a "Graduation party for Miss Ethel Hildebrand." (June 11)
Our first mention of the famous Bosewell Sisters in found in the June 11th paper:
"Benefit dance-Bosewell Sisters, July 2. Norman Brownlee's ragtime jazz band
and Bosewell Sister (it will be the first time the Bosewell sisters and the Fuzzy Wuzzy
twins ever made their appearance in Algiers.): (June 11)
The paper continues to publicize the benefit dance. While we are not told what benefit we
read that "O. H. and W. Marcour on committee with Brownlee, others." (June 25)
Local citizens take an excursion to Mandeville on the North Shore of Lake Pontchartrain:
"Railroad Association to give outing. A day's Pleasure in Mandeville, St.
Tammany Steamer at the Elks Dancing Pavilion. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by the South Pacific Rail Road Concert Band and the Tuxedo Jazz Band. There will be
dancing on board going and coming. The band will render a concert upon arrival and
march from the Mandeville boat landing to the Pavilion." (July 9)
There is another article about the outing which I believe is the small outing spoken about
above, only the bands given are different. Perhaps the bands listed below are the ones playing at
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the Mandeville Pavilion and not on board the steamer, but I think that the SPRR Band might not
have made the outing:
"South Pacific outing. Music will be furnished by Couloun's Military Band and
one of the best jazz bands in the city." (July 16)
We hear from the Patio Royal Band playing for a "dance at the Acme by Lower Coast
Club." (July 30)
Brownlee's name appears after a long absence:
"Dance for ferry employees. Norman Brownlee's Band has been engaged for the
purpose, at big ferry house, head of Canal, August 21." (August 20)
Once again, Schilling's Band plays for a festival and dance:
"Fire Dept. festival. Music will be furnished by Schilling's Band and there will be
dancing after 2 pm Fair grounds, August 30)
The Steamer Capital now has Burke's Melody Kings playing on board. The band played
at Hotel Waldorf-Astoria in New York last winter. (Sept. 17)
The New Orleans orchestra led by Johnny Dedroit "returns to Kolb’s Restaurant." Kolb’s
Restaurant is a German restaurant on St. Charles Street near Canal. (Sept. 17th)
A new orchestra is hired to play for a big dance:
"Dance for combined 60 football teams. Music for the occasion will be furnished
by the Original Dixola Novelty Orchestra." (Sept. 17)
We read of a "Moonlight ride on Capital with Burke's Band-ex-vaudeville musicians,"
(Sept. 24) and the South Pacific Railroad employees Association have an affair on the boat with
the Burke Band furnishing the music." (Oct. 1)
Another new band is engaged for a dance on the West Bank:
"Dance-Cleaners, SUS Club. Music will be furnished by the Virget's Serenaders."
(Oct. 15)
We again read of the activity on board the Capital:
"Knights of Columbus ride on Capital. The latest dance craze is the Charleston
and the is the place to catch the latest step to the strains of a real orchestra known as the
St. Louis Pencock's Charleston Syncopators, who play the real music to dance the
'Charleston.' The writer has heard the band and puts his stamp of approval on the perfect
harmony and real time for such a dance." (Oct. 29)
A band known as the Louisiana Revelers play for a dance:
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"Dance, Reapers club. Music will be supplied by the Louisiana Revelers Band."
(Oct. 29)
A dance given by the Lower Algiers Civic Improvement Association and others use a
new band to supply the music:
"Dance-Lower Algiers Civic Improvement Association and mother's co-op club,
Adolph Myers School. Music will be furnished by the Moonlight Syncopation 'Owl
broadcasters.' “(Nov. 12)
The Virget's Serenaders next play for the Spartans in an auto parade. (Nov. 26)
A group called the New Orleans 'Foot Warmers play for two dances:
"Dance-DeMolay. The New Orleans Foot Warmers, an orchestra that dispenses
the latest Charleston music, will furnish the music. John Cieutat, chairman of the music
committee, has exercised great care in his search for an orchestra that would satisfy the
most critical and he feels sure that the New Orleans Foot Warmers is the key to this
problem." (Nov. 12)
"Dance-DeMolay's farewell dance. The New Orleans Foot Warmers, one of the
most noted Charleston orchestras in the city, will furnish the music for this gala occasion.
This orchestra, made a most successful debut in Algiers at the dance given by the Algiers
Tiger's football club last Saturday night, and we feel sure that everyone who has heard
them are anxious to again hear them play." (Dec. 3)

OSCAR MARCOUR
Oscar Marcour was born in New Orleans, July 1, 1895 and died on Sept. 11, 1956. There
is little written about him, with only four lines in Souchon's book "New Orleans Jazz, a Family
Album." He was an excellent musician and a good violinist. The violin was an important
instrument in early dance/jazz bands and usually the violinist was the leader of the ensemble.
Today we look at the violin as a classical musical instrument but in the early dance/jazz era it
was the prime instrument in the group carrying the melody.
Living on the West Bank in Algiers, Marcour was an active and very popular musician,
leading a group that contains his brother Milton and other legendary jazz musicians such as
Norman Brownlee and Emmett Hardy.
Our research shows that Oscar was a very active member of the early jazz pioneers who
fostered the jazz style. He was one of the earliest jazz violinists and his popular band played from
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about 1916 to 1922 in and around Algiers. While our study concentrates on the West Bank career
of Marcour, I am sure that his band also played around New Orleans and the country side of
Southern Louisiana.
There is a picture of the band that played at the Silver Slipper that is said to have been
taken in 1928. Marcour is standing on the right and the 8 other members of the band are seated.
Jules Bauduc was said to have been the leader but from this picture and other information I
believe that Marcour was the leader and when he stopped playing, Bauduc became its leader.
Below is given a chronological account of Marcour's career from 1916 to 1922.
1916
Oct. 18 Surprise party - John Spence going to college. Music furnished by
Marcour's Orchestra.
1917
Jan. 4
Feb. 15
June 28

New Year's Eve party at Nelsons. Norman Brownlee and Oscar Marcour
Surprise party, Carrie Hildebrand. Marcour Brothers furnished the music.
K of C ball, June 30th, Grand Euchre, 500 and lotto. Marcour's Band will
furnish music for the dancing.
July 19
Party at Mr. & Mrs. Kaiser. Music furnished by Oscar & Milton
Marcour and Roland Horn.
August 2
Mrs. Inez Clement, evening & dance. Music furnished by Marcour
Brother's Orchestra.
August 9
Birthday party-Clyde Bourgeois, August 3rd. Music was furnished by the
Marcour Orchestra.
August 30
Dance for L. Nelson, K of C hall. Music for dancing furnished by the
Marcour Brothers.
Sept. 13
Dance, K of C Hall for Gerretts & Parmetel. Marcour's Orchestra
furnished the music for the dancing.
Nov. 15
There will be a euchre and musicale, given Saturday night at Gould's Hall
in McDonoghville for the purpose of raising funds to erect a new
Catholic School. The Marcour Brothers and Emmett Hardy will
furnish the music.
1918
Jan. 31

Silver Anniversary for Mr. & Mrs. John Spellman. The music was
furnished by the Marcour Jazz Band.
Feb. 21
12th anniversary-Capt. & Mrs. W. H. Hebert daughter, Heloise. Dancing
was indulged in, music being furnished by a band composed of
Oscar & Milton Marcour, Emmett Hardy, Wallace Barras and
Eddie Hebert.
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May 2

Farewell dance-Mrs. Katie Spence, April 24. Dancing was indulged in and
refreshments were served in abundance. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band and by Emmett Hardy.
July 25
Silver anniversary July 17th-Mr. & Mrs. A. B. Sinclair, Music
being furnished by Marcour's Band.
August 8
K of C home-dance by Happy three. Music was furnished by Marcour's
Band.
August 15
Watermelon party-Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Legendre. Music was furnished by
Marcour Orchestra.
August 29
Surprise party-Mr. & Mrs. Archer's daughter Aeola. Music was furnished
by Marcour's Jazz Band.
August 29
16th birthday-Mrs. Thelma Clasen. Music furnished by Marcour's
Orchestra.
Oct. 31 Mr. Oscar Marcour left Sunday night for New York after spending a 10
day furlough here with his parents on Opelousas Street. He is a
member of the Aviation Corps #1.
Nov. 7
November 3rd, evening party at Adele Burmaster. Marcour's Jazz Band
was in attendance.
1919
Jan. 2
Jan. 16

Oscar Marcour discharged, returns home.
Birthday party, January 8th, Andrew Ernst. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band.
Jan. 30
Surprise party-Miss Ione Hoke, Jan. 23rd. Marcour's Band furnished the
music.
Feb. 27
Graduation party, Feb. 18th, Louise Braai. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band.
March 27
Liberty Social Club fancy dress & masquerade ball. Music was furnished
by Corporal Oscar Marcour's Jazz Band.
April 3
Corporal Oscar Marcour is on his way to France.
April 10
Dance, home of Mr. Ignatius Trauth. Music for dancing was furnished by
the Marcour Jazz Band.
May 29
Marcour's Royal Jazz Band has signed a contract to play with Paul
English Players at the Royal Theater. Last Sunday they packed the
house with their jazz.
June 19
Surprise party-Annie Trauth. Marcour's Orchestra. some of our local
talent, for some lively jazz music for the occasion and dancing was
indulged in until a late hour.
June 26
Evening dance-home of Mrs. Neafus. Music was furnished by Marcour's
Jazz Band.
July 3
14th birthday-Louise Marbeno Music furnished b Marcour's Jazz Band.
July 10
Surprise birthday party. Christine Zinche. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band.
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August 7

Oscar Marcour returned from Biloxi after spending several weeks there
with his brother. Mr. Marcour expects to return to the Gulf Coast
next Sunday to close a contract with the Great southern Hotel for
his famous Jazz Band.
Sept. 25
16th birthday-Blanche Senner. Music was furnished by Marcour's Jazz
Band.
Nov. 20
16th birthday-Louise Braai - Marcour's Jazz Band.
1920
May 20

Dance-pupils of Morrison Collins School exhibition/dance. Dancing by
Marcour's Band.

1921
Nov. 17

Unique Club met at home of Miss Stella LeBlanc. Music furnished by
Messrs. Norman Brownlee and Oscar Marcour.

1922
Feb. 2

King party, Jan. 21st. Music was furnished by Mr. Oscar Marcour, well
known jazz violinist accompanied on the piano by Val Ring &
Chester Atkins.
Feb. 9
Graduation party - Oscar Marcour & Harsaga.
July 26
Surprise dance, Mr. Ignatius Stenger. Music being furnished by
Marcour-Whitmore Orchestra.
Oct. 5
Dance at Cunningham's home, Sept. 30th. Music was furnished by
Marcour's Jazz Band.
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NORMAN BROWNLEE
Norman Brownlee was born in Algiers, La., Feb. 7, 1896 and died in Pensacola, Fl., April
10, 1967. Much like Oscar Marcour's musical career, little was known of his musical career. He
also has little space in Souchon's book. Our study will show that Brownlee also was a popular
musician and social figure in and around Algiers. He played with other bands, did solo work on
the piano and was the leader of a very popular band that at one time included Emmett Hardy.
Being mentioned in the paper at a very early age we can follow his growth from the time he was
13 years old. To the time he moved to Florida in 1932 (changing to string bass), until his death in
1967.
1909
Sept. 30

Surprise party for Miss Mercedes Belton. Master Norman Brownlee (13)
on behalf of the party, presented Miss Belton with a beautiful pin, a
gift from her young friends.

1914
Sept. 24
Nov. 19

Alhambra stag/entertainment and Norman Brownlee presided at the piano
and played the accompaniment for several of the singers.
Richard Nichols, Norman Brownlee and Henry Kelvin-entertained at
Loyola Univ. for St. Vincent DePaul Junior conference.

1916
Jan. 27
June 29
August 31
Sept. 7

Mr. Norman Brownlee is at Shreveport, La., where he has engaged in the
insurance business.
Wedding of Nolan/Brownlee. Norman Brownlee an usher.
Ladies auxiliary-Alhambra social/entertainment, including Norman
Brownlee and Zelda Huckins.
Another Ladies auxiliary entertainment. Norman Brownlee again on this
bill.

1917
Jan. 4
April 26
August 30

New Year's Eve party-at Nelsons. Norman Brownlee and Oscar Marcour
furnished music.
Maccabees organization drum & bugle corp. On committee is Norman
Brownlee
Dance-farewell for Theresa Platt. Norman Brownlee a guest.
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1918
Feb. 14

Mr. Norman Brownlee is now stationed at Newport News, as clerk in the
Quartermaster's Department.
Oct. 3
Norman Brownlee on visit. Mr. Norman Brownlee has returned to Algiers
on a short furlough after having made three trips across 'over there.'
Brownlee says he like the sea-faring life and it is the life for him in
the future. He left for the Atlantic sea-board to again go to his ship
for the
trip to France.
Dec. 12
Norman Brownlee and Irma Lee French marriage December 7th, in New
York. This announcement is of much interest to the social world as
the couple are very popular in the younger circle.
1921
May 5

K of C dance, Friday, May 6th, 8:30 pm. Brownlee's famous jazz band
will furnish the music.
May 26
Algerian Club dance, May 28th, Saturday. Brownlee's Jazz Orchestra will
furnish the music.
June 16
Hi-Art society dance. Music by Brownlee's Jazz Wizards.
June 16
Commodore Perry Council AARIR dance Saturday, June 24th, Avenue
Academy. Brownlee's Jazz Band will furnish the music.
Sept. 8
Junior Order dance at Avenue Academy. Brownlee's popular jazz band.
Sept. 29
Dance-Unique Club. Music by Brownlee.
Oct. 13 St. John Social Club dance at Masonic Hall. Music will be furnished by
Brownlee's Jazz Band.
Nov. 10
St. John Social Club dance, Saturday, Masonic Hall. Brownlee's Jazz
Band.
Nov. 17
Unique Club met at home of Miss Stella LeBlanc. Music furnished by
Messrs. Norman Brownlee and Oscar Marcour.
Dec. 8
Club meeting, Mr. Stenger. Music by Brownlee Jazz Band
1922
Jan. 5

Unique Club entertainment. Music was furnished by Brownlee's Jazz
Band.
Jan. 19
K of C stag for members, January 30th. Brownlee's Jazz Orchestra will be
in attendance. Norman says he has some real jazz stuff in store for
the boys.
Feb. 2
Masquerade party-Pythian Hall. Brownlee's Jazz have offered their
services free. Benefit of Child's welfare station.
Feb. 9
Mardi Gras dance by Liberty social Club. Brownlee's Jazz Band will
furnish music for this entertainment.
Feb. 16
Liberty social Club-Alhambra Club on Olivier Street. Brownlee's Jazz
Band will furnish the music.
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March 20
May 4
June 22
July 6

Dance-Alhambra Club. Brownlee's Jazz Band furnished music.
Athenian Carnival Club dance. Brownlee's Jazz Band will furnish music
for this grand affair.
Grand dance at Alhambra club. Music being furnished by Brownlee's Jazz
Band.
Surprise dance. Miss Esther Puckett. Music furnished by Brownlee's Jazz

Band.
August 3
Street dance Scout Tropp #32. Brownlee's Band will furnish the music.
August 10
Block dance August 31st, same location. Brownlee's famous orchestra has
been engaged to render the music, which everyone knows is the
best.
Sept. 21
Algiers Tigers football team Sept. 28th, Pythian Hall. Brownlee's
Orchestra will furnish music for dancing.
Sept. 28
Columbus Day celebration at Grundwald's Cave by K of C. Brownlee's
famous orchestra has been engaged to furnish the dance music for
the occasion. This band of celebrated musicians will make their first
appearance in their new uniforms adding grace to the affair.
Sept. 28
Another mention of Tiger Dance "Brownlee's syncopating jazz artists will
furnish the music for the occasion.
Oct. 5
Another article on K of C dance at Cave. Norman Brownlee's famous
orchestra will be dressed in their new matador costumes.
Oct. 12 Athenian club dance, Pythian Hall, Saturday, Oct. 14th. Brownlee's band
will furnish the music for the occasion.
Oct. 12 Troop #32's kid dance, Oct. 18th. Brownlee's Band will furnish the music
for the occasion.
Nov. 2
Masquerade dance at Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church at Pythian Hall, Nov.
14th. Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Jazz Band.
Nov. 16
Ladies guild of Mt. Oliver Episcopal Church. Brownlee's Jazz Band will
furnish music for the occasion.
Nov. 16
Unique hop at Mrs. Kramme's house. Brownlee's famous orchestra will be
in attendance.
Dec. 21
December 23 Christmas dance at Avenue Academy. Music will be
furnished by Brownlee's famous orchestra.
1923
Feb. 8
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
April 19

K of C carnival dance, Feb. 9th. The well known Brownlee's Jazz Band
will furnish the music for the lovers of the terpsichorean art.
Troop #60 carnival ball, Feb. 8th, Pythian Hall. Brownlee's famous jazz
band will furnish the music.
K of C open house-Mardi Gras dance. Splendid music furnished by the
famous Brownlee's Jazz Band
Spring dance April 21st, Saturday. Brownlee's famous band will be on
hand to furnish the music.
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May 10

Benefit for Touro free clinic. Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Band,
May 12th.
July 19 Benefit of playground big lawn party's parade. K of C band and
Brownlee's Orchestra will furnish music on Saturday.
1924
Feb. 14

Grand masquerade & fancy dress ball, Gould Hall by Minerva Div. #305,
CIA & LE, Feb. 16th Music will be furnished by Brownlee's Band.
Feb. 28
Liberty Club dance, Alhambra Club. Brownlee's Band will be there to
render the music that made the band so popular.
April 18
Behrman barbecue. The program of the evening started on the main
platform where Norman Brownlee's famous jazz band had been
installed for the evening. The music was a feature-under the
direction of Mrs. Zelda Huckins and Hazel Sweeney - a number of
pretty numbers were staged by the children.
Nov. 3
Algiers Civic League-Boswell Sisters-July 2nd. Norman Brownlee's
Ragtime Jazz Band.
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JACK "PAPA" LAINE
George (Jack) "Papa" Laine is called the "Father of White Jazz." His musical career
began in the late 19th century and concluded (by his own desire) around 1917.
He was born in New Orleans Sept. 21, 1873 and died in 1966. He had one of the most
popular and active bands in New Orleans. He was so popular it is said that he had, under his
management, 6 to 7 bands called the "Reliance Band." Below are his activities in and around the
West Bank. (For a lengthy article on his live and career see the "Mississippi Rag of 1981 by this
author.)

1910
Jan. 20

Masquerade party for Mt. Olivier Episcopal Church. The Reliance Band
being hired for the dancing occasion.
June 2
Picnic by Drifters Social & Pleasure Club. Music by the Reliance Band.
July 7
Riverside Pleasure Club spaghetti supper/dance. Lane's famous orchestra
with George Lane, leader, furnished the music.
August 11
Drifters Social club annual picnic at Belleville Pleasure
Grounds, Saturday, Sept. 10th. Music will be furnished by the
Reliance Band.
Oct. 6
Benefit-Mt. Olivier Episcopal Church, Oct. 7th. The Reliance Band, so
well-known here, has been engaged to furnish music for the
dancing.
Nov. 17
Mite party for school fund. Reliance Band will furnish music.
Dec. 15
South Pacific Benevolent Association masquerade ball relief fund-Reliance
Orchestra.
1911

Jan 26

Belleville Pleasure Club fancy dress & masquerade soiree, Pythian Hall, Feb. 25
Saturday. The Reliance Band will furnish the music.
Feb. 2
Masquerade dance, Pythian Hall, Friday, March 17th. The Reliance Band
will furnish the music.
Feb. 9
February 17th, dance, Mt. Olivier Episcopal church, Pythian Hall.
Reliance Band has been engaged.
Feb. 23
April 25th, Pythian hall soiree-Belleville Social Club. Reliance Band has
been hired for the occasion.
March 30
Pleasure Seekers Social Club entertainment at Manson's Hall,
McLellanville. Music will be furnished by the Reliance Band.
March 30
Drifters Pleasure Club fish fry. Music was furnished by the Reliance
Orchestra.
April 20
Belleville Park-Drifters Pleasure Club picnic. Music was furnished by the
Reliance Orchestra.
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June 22

Lawn Festival at Masonic Hall, McLellanville, Saturday, June 24th. The
music for the dance will be furnished by the Reliance Band which
need no introduction in Algiers.

1912
May 23
Nov. 21

Alhambra club holds first stag. Reliance Band furnished music on the
occasion.
20th anniversary-Calhoun birth of son John. Reliance Band and selections
from guests.

1913
July 24

Lawn party at Manson's Hall, McLellanville, Saturday night for
improvement fund of St. Anthony Chapel, music being furnished
by the Reliance Band.
July 31
Well-known friends of Algiers picnic at Suburban Park. Music was
furnished by the Reliance Band, July 26, Saturday.
August 7
Picnic-Elmira Pleasure Grounds, Holy Name Gym Club. The Original
Reliance Band will furnish the music for all who care to dance.
Sept. 16
Good Time Outing Club picnic at Clement's bungalow at Milneburg.
Music for the occasion was furnished by the Reliance Band and
dancing was the principle amusement, while boating and bathing
were also indulged in.
Oct. 30 Surprise party for Miss Bernadette Fabares-large crowd assembled at
home of Miss Mabel McGuire and proceeded to make the surprise.
Headed by the Reliance Band.
Nov. 6
At Contessa Hall-surprise party, Oct. 31st, Friday for Emmett Hotard.
Music was furnished by the Reliance Orchestra.
Nov. 20
House warming and birthday-Benj. A. Hintz-gathered at Vegien's Cafe
where Laine's Reliance Band met them and they proceeded to the
Hintz Residence in military formation.
Nov. 27
21st anniversary/birthday of Walter Durand at Masonic Hall. The wellknown Reliance Orchestra's strings could be heard until the wee
small hours of the morning.
Dec. 25
Happy 8 Social club dance, lee's Hall, Gretna. Music by the Reliance
Band.
1914
Feb. 5

Drifters Pleasure club, Saturday, Feb. 14th-benefit of Wm. J. Dalton.
Music will be furnished by the Reliance Band.
Feb. 12
Alhambra Gym Club reception. The ball room on the 1st floor was
beautifully decorated. At one end of the ball room the Laine
Orchestra rendered beautiful selections between the different
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vaudeville numbers which were executed splendidly, affording great
delight to the assembled guests.
July 16
Royal Pleasure Club-Suburban park picnic, Saturday night. Music was
furnished by Laine's Reliance Band.
July 23
Good Time Club reception for Miss Lillian Nelson, July 14th. Music
furnished by the Reliance Orchestra.
Sept. 10
Dr. M. O. Carey's home-13th birthday-entered house accompanied by
Lane's Band.
Sept. 10
Holy Name Gym Club gold euchre, Sept. 25th. Laine's Reliance Band will
probably furnished the music.
Sept. 24
Gold euchre - Jack Laine's reliance Band has been engaged to dispense the
harmony for which he is famous among the lover's of the one-step
and hesitation waltz. This, in itself, is sure to bring the crowd.
Oct. 8
The above dance a success. Laine's Band provided the music.
Dec. 17
West Side Pleasure Club dance, Owl's Hall, Gretna. Reliance Orchestra will
furnish the music.
1915
March 4

Picnic on opening day of southern Park by Royal Pleasure Club. Music
will be furnished by Laine's Reliance Band.
March 11
Junior members of Alhambra Gym Club Hop, March 19th, Pythian Hall.
Laine's Band has been engaged for the night and dancing will be
from 8-10.
March 25
Holy Name Gym Club shirt-waist dance, in hall at Verret & Eliza, Friday,
April 30th. Dancing will start promptly at 8:00 and a contract has
been drawn up with Jack Laine, manager of the Original Reliance
Orchestra to furnish music for the occasion. 25 cents admission.
April 29
Holy Name Gym Club place of amusement, April 30th, Friday. Laine's
Band assures lively stepping and of the right kind. First
entertainment since Lent.
May 13
HNG Club, Friday-2nd Spring reception, May 14th, Friday. Laine's
Reliance Band has been engaged to furnish the music.
May 27
Picnic-workingman's Union and Benevolent Association, July 17th. Music
was furnished by the Original Reliance Band.
June 17
June 29th, Tuesday-Orange Grove #9 at Jefferson Democratic Club.
Music will be furnished by Laine's Reliance Band.
July 8
5th District Carnival Club picnic at Milneburg, Sunday. Jack Laine's
Reliance Band will be on hand from 7 AM to 6 PM and dancing
will be the principle amusement.
July 15
WOW picnic suburban Park, McDonoghville. Music for the dancing will
be furnished by the Reliance Band.
July 22
Macaroni supper-5th District Carnival Club. Original Reliance Band
paraded principle streets of Algiers to Belleville Park.
July 29
HNG Club August 4th dance. Laine’s Band will furnish the music.
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August 12

Picnic-Suburban Park, Sept. 18th. Music will be furnished by Laine’s
Original Reliance Band.
Sept. 2
5th District C. C. picnic-suburban Park, Sept. 18th Music for the occasion
will be furnished by Laine’s Original Reliance Band.
Sept. 16
Benefit for WOW for Charity Hospital Fair. Jack Laine's Band will furnish
music for the dancing.
Nov. 11
Orange Day dance-Nov. 19th-Ladies Alhambra. Laine's Band will furnish
music for the dancers.
Nov. 18
5th District C. C. fancy dress & masquerade ball, Lee Hall, Nov. 27th.
Music for the occasion will be furnished by Jack Laine's Original
Reliance Band.
Nov. 25
5th District C. C., Nov. 27th. As usual, Jack Laine's Original Reliance
Band will furnish the music for the occasion.
Nov. 25
Wednesday, Nov. 17th-surprise party at Pythian hall for Mrs. Schroeder
and Mr. McGivney. Laine's Orchestra furnished music for the
dancing.
1916
May 11

Orange Blossom Social & Benevolent Association (employees of the N. O
S. & Grand Isle Railroad) picnic at Hero Park (on the Railroad line
of NOS&GI). Laine's Orchestra will furnish the music for the
dancing platform.
June 15
5th District C. C. 4th picnic, Suburban Park. Jack Laine and his famous
Reliance Band will be on hand to furnish music for the occasion.
July 13
Grand picnic for SJSC, suburban Park, July 29th. Jack Laine's Original
Reliance Band will furnish the music.
July 27
Southern Pacific celebrates 25th anniversary Sunday. Manager Jack Laine
will have charge of the music.
July 27
SJSC picnic-Suburban Park. Jack Laine's Original reliance Band will be on
the job with the kind of music that the dancers like.
August 3
South Pacific Benevolent Association 25th anniversary-Parade and band
music was provided by Laine's Band-patriotic airs being rendered
after each toast.
August 17
Royal Pleasure Club picnic-Suburban Park. Music for dancing will be
furnished by the Original Reliance Band.
Sept. 28
Help-mate Social Club, Oct. 7th. Jack Laine’s Band.
Nov. 16
Nov. 18th-Orange Social Club dance. Music by Laine's Band.
Nov. 23
Saturday night dance at Pythian Hall by Forget me Not Social Club. Music
by Reliance Band.
1917
March 15

White Rose Social Club dance-St. Joseph, March 19th, Pythian Hall. Jack
Laine Band.
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April 5 St.

John Social Club shirt-waist and barn dance, Masonic Hall, April 19th.
Laine's Band will furnish the music.
May 31
Dance at Pythian Hall, June 1st. Laine' Band has been engaged for you to
dance.
August 16
Welfare Association dance, Sept. 1st, Avenue Academy. For the
enjoyment of those who attend the dance, the Laine Orchestra will
be there to furnish the latest music.
1918
June 6

Navy Yard Smoker, New York Benevolent Association-Nemo HallCongress & Burgundy Streets. Music was furnished by pansy
Lane's Band. (Sic: Pansy Laine was Jack Laine's son.)
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St. Bernard Parish
St Bernard is located southeast of New Orleans and borders Plaquemines Parish and for
some miles is on both sides of the Mississippi River and the west side of Lake Borgne. It has
similar terrain as Plaquemines - swampy low lands and lined with bayous, lakes and ponds. It
was the location of the Battle of New Orleans and within its boundaries is the historic Chalmette
Cemetery
Our earliest mention of music in St. Bernard is from the viewpoint of the Plaquemines
Parish paper. (The St. Bernard Voice seems to have started publication around 1896.
There are two bands that are mentioned prominently in both the Plaquemines Parish
papers and later in the St. Bernard Voice. We first hear of these two bands in the Plaquemines
paper:
"We are informed that both the St. Bernard and Farmers Brass Band are making rapid
progress in music. We wish them both the successes they deserve and hope to have the pleasure
of hearing them are many weeks shall have gone by." (Oct. 13, 1888)
There were close ties between Parish officials of Plaquemines and St. Bernard Parishes.
Robert Hingle, in 1896 would be the judicial judge of the joint district of Plaquemines and St.
Bernard. The main road from Point a la Hache (Plaquemines) ran through the heart of St. Bernard
on its way to New Orleans and anyone going to the city had to proceed along this highway. The
citizens of Plaquemines as well as those of St. Bernard frequented the popular resort of St.
Bernard, namely Shell Beach, and a closeness of the two parishes made it ease access to Shell
Beach and St. Bernard. To show this closeness, a band member of the Pioneer Orchestra of
Plaquemines Parish. Visited a band rehearsal of the Farmers Brass Band and was very impressed
with what he heard:
"A member of the Pioneer Orchestra who visited St. Bernard, during the week tells us
that the Farmers Brass Band of that parish has made rapid progress in music. The solo
instruments are in the hands of good performers and the ensemble playing of the whole band is
excellent. We congratulate the Farmers on their progress and wish them continued success in the
future." (Nov. 23, 1889)
The leader of the Pioneer Orchestra, Cleo Hingle, while visiting friends who were
members of the band, also attended their rehearsal. There was a strong kinship between these
bands. The President of the Farmers Band was Mr. Benite Ojeda:
"Cleo Hingle, Pioneer Orchestra leader, attended the rehearsal of the Farmers Brass Band
and speaks in the highest terms of the excellent playing of this band. Mr. Benite Ojeda is
President and Mr. Octave Perez, treasurer." (Jan. 9, 1890)
A frequent occurrence was the inclimate weather in the River Parishes. A band
engagement had to be canceled because of high water:
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"Meeting of Gym Club. Farmers couldn't make it - high water - building levees." (March
22, 1890)
Following the traditional custom that had proven its value and success, the Farmers
instituted the fund raising activity of the country fair. The local paper as well as the neighboring
paper began covering the preliminaries for the fair:
"The Farmers amateur Brass Band - cited at Poydras, this parish (St. Bernard) will have a
grand fair, on the 24 & 25 of this month at Millaudon's Lane." (May 10, 1890)
The fair, as stated in the advertisement in the paper was to secure band uniforms. The
publicity for the fair, first appeared in the paper on May 10th, continues to get coverage and in
the May 17th issue, the story mentions a raffle that will take place for the fair.
Both parish papers are generous in their coverage of the fair. As with the Point a la Hache
fairs, the transportation is arranged and plans are made to transport the visitors from Plaquemines
Parish. Parish, this arrangement includes the Pioneer Orchestra who have donated their services
to play for the fair:
"Pioneer Orchestra leaves Saturday afternoon for the Fair. Will return Sunday night on
the excursion train.
The management of the grand fair given today and tomorrow for the benefit of the
Farmers Brass Band have chartered a special train which will leave Pt. a la Hache Sunday
morning at 7: 35 reaching Millaudon Station at about 9:00, returning will leave for Pt. a la Hache
at 8 p.m." (May 24, 1890)
1896
There is a "Grand vocal & instrumental concert and ball by L'Orpheon Francais at Tulane
Hall (New Orleans) that is advertised in the paper. Being next to Orleans Parish and the city of
New Orleans we find many items about the music scene of New Orleans." (March 28)
A local hall in St. Bernard Parish, the Perveria Hall, holds a ball for local citizens. (May
9)
The West End Pleasure Club holds a club picnic in which the Padron's String Band
furnished the music." (May 16)
We find an article that mentions one of New Orleans top brass band (Sporer's Brass
Band) as they play for a surprised patron:
"Sporer's Brass and String Band, of the third ward of New Orleans, agreeably surprised
Mr. Sabastien Roy, the live stock inspector, last Tuesday night. There was a nice crowd present
and every one hugely enjoyed the excellent pieces rendered by that sterling musical organization,
which ranks among the very best in the city. Mr. V. Fischer, a talented musician, treated the
participants to several solos, which not only delighted the listeners, but evidenced his rare
musical attainments. Mr. Joseph Sporer, the able leader of the band and Mr. M. J. Riley, were at
the helm of the affair, and to them are due the credit for its brilliant success." (August 22)
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A band named the St. Germain String Band plays a serenade for a young lady:
"The St. Germain String Band serenaded Miss H. Hughes and the sweet music of this
organization was largely enjoyed by the listeners and dancers." (Sept. 7)
As in other parishes the Catholic Church was usually the center of many social activities.
In St. Bernard it was St. Maurice Catholic Church. They sponsor a 'feast' and the usual
procession was "headed by Wolf's Band." (Oct. 3)
1897
We read of another band that plays in the parish, the 'Jacob Meyer Band:
"Formal opening of 'Cradle of Recreation Clubhouse.' The votaries of Thersichore reigned the
remainder of the night and tripped the light fantastic to the sweet strains of music discoursed by
Prof. Jacob Meyer's Band." (Jan. 16)
While the name of the band furnishing the music is not given we do read of a ball at
Perevia's Hall:
"Masquerade ball at Ursin Perevia's Hall, near courthouse - Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, Feb. 27, 28 and March 1." (Jan. 30)
Another dance is held, this time at Cieutat Hall but there is no name of the band playing
for the dance:
"Soiree Dansante at Cieutat's Hall (Stock Landing)" (April 24)
To gain some free publicity bands of the era often serenaded the editor of the local paper.
This activity was always good for a mention in the paper of the organization:
"The Voice serenaded by the Padron String Band, Prof. C. Pardon leader. The excellent
music was highly appreciated." (April 24)
The Padron Band plays for a ball at Olberding's Park:
"Ball given by Ursin Pereira. Well attended. Music furnished by the Padron String Band.
(At Olbering's Park.)" (April 24)
Father of St. Maurice gives an excursion to Mandeville and Jackson Park, located a few
blocks from the lake front in Mandeville:

"MANDEVILLE OUTING. Father Aveilhe's Excursion a Grand Success. Participants Have a
Most Enjoyable Time.
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Father Aveilhe's private excursion to Mandeville on Thursday was well attended and was
one of the most successful affairs of the kind ever given. The participants, young and old,
enjoyed themselves to their hearts content, and will long remember the affair as one which
afforded such unbounded delight and enjoyment. The pretty resort across the lake was thoroughly
visited by the excursionists, and the impression formed of the booming town of Mandeville will
inevitably redound to its benefit and further development. Father Aveilhe has every reason to feel
proud of the brilliant termination of his outing.
When the train, which was in charge of the popular and genial Frank Dahlgren, reached
Mandeville, the excursionists repaired to Jackson Park, where they replenished the inner man
under the majestic oaks and towering pine tress, with the sweet fragrance emanating from the
blossoming magnolias. Mr. Jules Menaud, the accommodating proprietor of the pretty park, also
offered the use of the spacious platform, which was handsomely decorated. The descendants of
Terpsichore availed themselves of Mr. Meaud's kindness. Music was furnished by Prof. T. F.
Weldon's band. At three o'clock races took place at the fair grounds.
Two of the greatest contributors to the enjoyment of the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Esquinance, who entertained quite a number of the visitors at a sumptuous dinner." (June 18)
1898
There is only one item in this year and both are on Jan. 1st:
"St. Maurice Benevolent Association grand fancy ball at Perfect Union Hall." (Jan. 1)
There is a Prof. Mesmer mentioned and they give the instrumentation of his Band: piano,
banjo, mandolin, guitar, violin, flute, clarinet and cornet." (Jan. 1)
1899
Fazendeville was the colored section in St. Bernard. This location had a brass band. We
read of a ball they given in the April 29th paper:
"The Fazendeville Brass Band will give a grand ball tonight at the Progressive Hall."
(April 29)
The local citizens give an excursion on the trolley car to New Orleans:
"Trolley car party, the car was beautifully illuminating for the occasion and refreshments
served at Southport; Halfway House and at the City Park. The music was furnished by Prof.
Beuch's String Band." (June 3)
Another new band is mentioned as they play for another trolley party:
"St. Bernard Social Club trolley party to West end. The well known Guold's Band
furnished the music." (August 12)
1900
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Every city has its share of low life dance halls and 'dives.' In New Orleans it was around
Franklin Street. In St. Bernard this type of area was called 'Hogan Alley. We read that there is a
fire and the area burns down:
"Hogan's Alley burns; includes Yellow Kid Saloon, Hogan's Alley and Cockpit. (Jan. 27)
We find an article that describes Hogan's Alley:
"THE PASSING OF HOGAN'S ALLEY. The good people of this parish will be glad to
know that no attempt will be made to re-establish what was vulgarity known as "Hogan's Alley,"
on Meble Street, Stock Landing, which was until a over a year ago the rendezvous of gamblers
and bums from New Orleans. The place had become widely known and was liberally patronized.
The operation or managers conducted their establishments in violation of law, and shortly before
the authorities dealt them a fatal blow they carried on their business openly and with utmost
disregard and contempt for the law. The action of the authorities in closing up the gambling
houses was commendable and generally applauded, as their baneful influence was being felt.
They attracted an undesirable class of people to this parish and were a source of temptation and
demoralization to the young and innocent. There was no wanting evidence of subsequent efforts
to revive gambling at "Hogan's Alley," but they were futile. Even had they been successful the
law would have again interfered.
But whatever may have been the intentions or plans of the managers with regard to re
instating gambling, fate has decreed that "Hogan's Alley" be wiped off the face of the earth and
so it was by flames. The gambling headquarters are now beyond resurrection, and should there be
any inclination or desire on the part of any one to restore them the Voice feels certain that an
opposition will be encountered which it would be impossible to overcome. It would not be amiss
to state right here that one of the property holders, who became the owner of the land recently, is
opposed to the reconstruction of "Hogan's Alley" and will not lease or sell his ground for that
purpose. His determination reflects credit upon him.
The residents of St. Bernard are not saints or reformers of the latter day stripe. But they
are peaceful and law-abiding, and since gambling is prohibited by legislative enactment they do
not want to see it flourish in their midst. Doubtless many share in the opinion that is difficult and
possibly impossible to suppress gambling and that it would be the best plan to license it, but until
that time comes, if ever it does, they stand for the enforcement of the law.
"Hogan's Alley," therefore, has received the offices of the undertaker. It is well dead and
the mourners are few." (Feb. 3)
The name of a new dance hall (Pguig's Hall) gives a dance. There is no name of the band
that plays for the dance there. (Feb. 24)
The location of another new dance hall is given (Poland and St. Claude) is mentioned as
the New Orleans Traction Company Employees Association sponsor a dance there. (May 12)
1901
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We find a large advertisement for a dance at Ursin Pereira's Hall for Saturday, Feb. 17
and 18th. In the advertisement we read that "Music will be furnished by an excellent band from
New Orleans." (Feb. 9)

Many of the dance halls were rather rough and undisciplined environments. We read of a
shooting at one of these dance halls, a Negro dance hall. We must remember that this was the
South during the beginning of the 20th century and there was segregation and a strong feeling
among many St. Bernard citizens about the existence of these low class Negro dance halls. This
situation is explained in the paper - it speaks of the incident and the aftermath of the occurrence:
"Who is in Turn Dangerously Wounded by Jim Fouchey. Foul murder was committed last
Saturday night at a Negro ball given at New House, in the second ward of this parish. The victim
was Nancy Coleman and the slayer John Provost, who was seriously shot by Jim Fouchey. The
tragedy was the result of jealousy. Provost claimed that Fouchey had estranged the affections of
the woman, who was his natural wife, and he remonstrated with her a number of times, to no
avail, and last Saturday evening when he again saw Nancy and Fouchey together his jealousy was
aroused and he promised himself that he would call her into account.
A few hours after he met Nancy at the ball and started to quarrel with her. Before those
stood near could interfere Provost drew his pistol, a 38-calibre, and opened fire on his wife. The
bullet entered the left side of the body near the heart and caused almost instant death. The
murderer was immediately seized by Constable Morrie Pierre, who was in the ball room, and a
scuffle ensued, during which Provost's pistol was discharged over the officer's left shoulder, the
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bullet grazing his ear. Another report followed in quick succession, which was caused by the
revolver of Jim Fouchey. Provost dropped to the floor, and Fouchey ran out and started in the
direction of the city.
Sheriff Nunez was notified of the shooting by phone and with a number of deputies
instituted a search for Fouchey. In the meantime Provost was taken to Stock Landing in a wagon
and thence to the New Orleans Charity Hospital in the ambulance. He was shot in the abdomen.
Fouchey did not try to escape justice, as was surmised, but fearing harm at the hands of
Provost's friends, he sought refuge, and want of charity, prompted him to steal through the
quarantine barriers and after close contact with small pox patients he circulated among the other
Negroes and spreads the germs of the loathsome disease, and while the Board of Health is trying
to eradicate it at considerable expense he is, but his criminal carelessness and dense ignorance,
feeding the malady and rendering the efforts of the health authorities abortive.
The Voice is not opposed to Negro amusements, so long as they are confined within the
bounds of the law and decency, and are quietly and respectably conducted. But when they are
organized by one or two Negroes for the purpose of acquiring money and admittance is as freely
granted to the vicious and troublesome as it is to the peaceful and self-respecting ones, then it is
time to protest and to stop the balls. The parish and state have better need for their money than to
be spending it to feed and prosecute worthless and murderous Negroes, who usually take the
opportunity to satiate their thirst for blood at these public entertainments.
It would be a capital idea to issue no license for Negro balls, for the time being, at least."
(May 18)
There is a follow up article on the same subject in the same issue of the paper:
"The tragic occurrence at a Negro ball last Saturday night severed to emphasize the
wisdom of the Police Jury ordinance providing a high and prohibitive license for such public
entertainments. Seldom is one given at which no trouble, serious or otherwise, does not take
place, and it was a realization of this and it was a fact which prompted the parochial authorities
to suppress the public balls. At this moment the likelihood of criminal offenses was not the sole
objection against the Negro dances. It was the danger when small pox had recently developed not
very far away from the scene of the ball. While it is true that the health regulations are enforced
and the infected points are quarantined, the indifferences and carelessness of the Negro, mainly
due to his ignorance." (May 18)
Many new names are found in the paper about structures harboring entertainment and
social affairs. One such was the 'Riedlinger.' There is an entertainment there and "Music was
furnished by Millandon's String Band." (June 15)
This same band plays for a hayride:
"Hayride at Millandon, Music furnished by Millaudon's String Band." (Sept. 7)
We find another 'editorial' about Negro Dance Halls:
"NEGRO FAIRS AND BALLS. The frequency with which murderous assaults and other
difficulties have occurred at negro balls and entertainments given in this parish suggests the
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necessity of restricting or suppressing these public amusements, where Negroes bent on evil
doing gather and take advantage of the opportunity to disturb the peace and to attack those
against whom they are harboring ill-feeling for a real or fancied wrong.
The Voice is not desirous of having the negro residents denied innocent forms of pleasure
or amusement and appreciates the fact that a great majority of the colored population are lawabiding and hard-working citizens who would conduct themselves beyond reproach at a public
entertainment participated in exclusively by them, but, unfortunately, every negro who pays the
nominal admission fee is admitted and that is what throws discredit on the balls and fairs, and
brings them into disrepute. It is seldom that some kind of trouble does not take place at these
gatherings, and if not at the place where they are given, they occur in the immediate
neighborhood, and the cause is traceable to them.
The very recent past has pointed out the fact that the growing practice of giving negro
balls and fairs is becoming a menace to the public peace of the parish and steps should be taken
to regulate them, and if that cannot be done, to stop them altogether. The authorities have already
devoted some attention to these Negro entertainments, and regulated them to some extent, but in
the light of recent criminal happenings, due directly or indirectly to them; they should adopt other
measures to prevent shooting affrays and disturbances of the peace. The Voice understands that
the largest number of balls and fairs are given by colored citizens, and in some instances even by
white men, for personal gain, and it is usually at these entertainments that the most serious
trouble takes place, and in future they should not be allowed." (Sept. 21)
We read of another hall located in St. Bernard Parish:
"Enterprise Benevolent Association 1st anniversary. At the hall of Dauphine and
Charbonnet. A fine string band for the music." (Nov. 2)

1902
It was not only the Negro dance halls that were known for unsavory characters. While
many halls that were owned or sponsored by respectable social organizations as the Catholic
church or the fraternal clubs the trouble usually came in a privately owned dance hall where
drinking was allowed and encouraged for financial reasons. The private white dance halls were
also the scene of troublesome behavior and had as its clientele its share of unsavory individuals.
A shooting broke out in the Pereira's Hall on a Saturday night and we read of this shooting in the
paper. The account is a good description of the incident and the atmosphere of a dance hall in the
early 20th century in St. Bernard:
"JOS. ESTOPINAL SHOT. He Was Acting as Peacemaker When Hit by a Bullet, Which
was intended for S. L. Estopinal from Charles Leon's Pistol.
Ursin Pereira's Hall #1 was brought to a sudden termination last Saturday night, or rather
in the early hours of Sunday morning by a quarrel between a number of the participants, which
culminated in a shooting affray. Joseph Estopinal, who was acting as peacemaker, was shot in the
right side of the back by Charles Leon while he was bolding his brother, S. L. Estopinal, who had
some words with Leon and for whom the bullet was intended. Leon, after firing one shot, was
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felled to the floor by a powerful blow with a club in the hands of some one. He was then beaten
up with the butt end of a revolver about the head and body, and was subsequently locked up by
Officer Alcide Hernandez.
The masquerade ball was given at Pereira's hall, hear the courthouse. The dancing hall is
located in the rear of the building, about sixty feet from where the bar is located. The
entertainment was well patronized and a number of prominent citizens were present with their
families. The shooting, however, took place in front in the grocery and bar department, and was
witnessed by a few persons only. There are, as usual, several versions, one of which is that
Charles Leon was under the influence of liquor and became involved in a difficulty with Joseph
and Louis Estopinal. Several blows were exchanged and S. L. Estopinal, father of the two latter,
was forced into the quarrel by Leon, who, is said, was looking for trouble with him. Joseph
Estopinal, a brother of S. L. Estopinal, held the latter and relieved him of a gun, which he had
drawn. Leon was taken out of the place and escorted some distance away in the direction of his
home. Instead of continuing homeward he retraced his footsteps, closely following those who
had endeavored to prevent further trouble. As he entered the building he cried aloud, "Who
wanted to shoot me?" or words to that effect, and he leveled his pistol and pulled the trigger.
Joseph Estopinal, who was still holding his brother, S. L. Estopinal, and received the leaden
missile. Leon was then knocked down, beaten and jailed.
The wounded man was seen at the hospital, where he was brought early Sunday morning.
He was resting easy and was free from pain. He made the following statement: "Charles Leon
was drunk and he was hunting for trouble. I am satisfied that he did not mean to shoot me, but
wanted to cut down my brother, S. L. Estopinal, "for they had had trouble before. The row started
between Leon and my nephew, Louis, and with my other nephew, Joseph, and finally my brother
became involved in the quarrel. My brother drew his revolver, but I took it away from him, and
Leon was led outside of the place. Suddenly he returned with a rush and fired a shot. I was still
holding my brother when I was hit."
Mr. Estopinal's wound was pronounced not serious by the physicians and on Sunday
afternoon Leon was released on bonds. Sheriff Nunez was notified of the shooting and instituted
an investigation.
Messrs. S. L. and Joseph Estopinal, and the former's two sons, Joseph and Louis, enjoy
the respect and esteem of all who know them. Charles Leon belongs to an old family and is well
known. The affair is deeply deplored." (Feb. 12)
1903
The first entry in 1903 states that "a number of balls were given at Lachinche and De La
Croix Island on Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday nights." (Feb. 28)
Dancing was the most popular social art during this era and the musicians formed a union
to insure that they would be compensated for their services:
"THE MUSICIANS' UNION It was meet and proper that the musicians jump in the band
wagon and organize a union, but it remained for them to adopt such rules to govern their
organization as to encroach on the personal freedom of its members to an unreasonable extent.
For instance, no union band can play without being compensated; the reason advanced being that
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such a practice would tend to win patronage for the band which discoursed music without pay for
some friend or organization.
Thus, the musicians' union would reverse the order of things. They would, by framing
certain rules, strangle the life of all trade-competition. They would expect business to come to
them unsolicited and they might condescend to accept it. Members of other unions don't object to
hustling in an honorable way, but they have not surrendered their freedom of action. They can
work for nothing, if they so elect, and no fault will be found with them if they make friends by
showing special courtesies when they are inclined, whether for gain or not. But the musicians'
union belongs to a class of its own, and appears to be working in a way peculiarly its own, and it
is safe to say that no other union will infringe upon.
There'll be no more free music thanks to the union. Are the operators of hand organs
members of the don't-play for-nothing compact?" (May 2)
This is an interesting article. Being a musician I have played gratis for special affairs for
charity, etc., but have to take the union's side on this one. After all the newspapers are not given
away - nor other services in the community. But it is interesting that during this era of live music
and community participation by the brass bands of the era, and the popularity of dances, we have
this forming of a musician's union.
We next find an article about Prof. Padron's Orchestra serenading the editor of the paper:
"Padron's Orchestra regaled a number of its friends in this parish with a number of choice
selections last Friday evening and it is superfluous to add that they were greatly appreciated.
Before returning to their city Prof. Corleh J. Padron, the able young musician and leader of the
orchestra, decided to serenade the editor and family at their Angela Avenue home. It was indeed
a rare treat - such as we had never before enjoyed, and it is our earnest hope that the musical
artists will call again early and often. Prof. Padron is a composer of great merit and an excellent
violinist. He introduced three of his resent compositions - ballads entitled "Love for Love," a
waltz, and "African Bees" and "Foxy P. K." ragtime polkas-which are spoken of in words of
praise. These airs are very catchy and full of harmony, and without a doubt would excite dancers
to a high pitch. Prof. Luis Tafoya rendered an exquisite baritone solo, which was executed with
unwonted skill and ability, demonstrating the fact that he is a talented musician. Messrs. Wm. J.
Padron, second violin;' Alfred Mellieur, cornet, and Hy Laccourriere, bass, other members of the
orchestra, acquitted themselves with credit. Prof. Padron said that he would gladly open a music
school at Stock Landing if he received the proper encouragement and support." (June 20)
A few months later Prof. Padron does open a music school and we find an advertisement
in the paper announcing the music school:
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There seems to be an atmosphere for violence in St. Bernard, more so than other parishes
I have studied. At the resort of Shell Beach we have another shooting:
A FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY AT A SHELL BEACH BALL. Benito Oteria, a
Spaniard, Who Lived at the Resort, is Shot Below the Heart by Leon Nunez and Succumbs.
Shell Beach was the scene of a marriage and a killing last Saturday. It is not often that
Cupid gets in his work down there, so that when John Campos and Miss Mary Dolores Assevedo
were joined in wedlock by Father Ayres the place took on a holiday appearance and the residents
proceeded to make merry. But bad blood existed between Leon Nunez, who had a business at
Shell Beach, and Benito Oteria, a Spaniard, whose stay at the resort was about four months, and
almost at the incipiency of a ball given on the old dancing pavilion by the former, trouble
developed which terminated in a fatal shooting.
Leon Nunez, taking advantage of the celebration of the marriage which attracted the
residents, gave a ball, and among the participants was Benito Oteria, his alleged enemy. The
crowd was boisterous and trouble started between Oteria and a Mexican called Manuel. Of
course, a fight was not calculated to help the entertainment and Leon hurried toward Oteria and
told him that no disturbance or riotous conduct would be tolerated. A quarrel between the two
ensued, and Manuel Molero caught Oteria who, it is claimed by Leon Nunez, made a motion as
though to draw a weapon, and Leon fired at him three times, one bullet taking effect below the
heart. The wound proved fatal three quarters of an hour later, when the Spaniard expired.
Intense excitement followed the shooting, and Deputy Sheriff Henry Morales, who had
just arrived, had Nunez taken to a safe place until the following morning. Some of the friends of
Oteria were considerably worked up and more trouble was feared.
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Coroner Fondriat was notified the next morning and he went to Shell Beach to view the
remains, which were subsequently conveyed to the St. Bernard Church, and then interred in the
cemetery opposite. Leon Nunez was escorted to Sheriff Nunez's Sunday evening by Deputy
Sheriff Morales, Constable Sarap Estopinal and his brother, Joseph. He was turned over to the
custody of the sheriff.
The prisoner, who is a respected and industrious young citizen, said that he acted in selfdefense and that the deceased had threatened his life. Oteria was a fisherman and was shot some
time back on the Laplace Plantation." (June 20)
1904
We have two items in 1904, one that has no date due to the condition of the newspaper
and one announcing the death of Robert Hingle, the judge for the 29th judicial District which
included Plaquemines and St. Bernard parishes.
"President Foster, President of New Orleans Railways Company grand banquet at
Cieutat's Restaurant. A splendid orchestra, under the direction of Prof. Padron and composed of
its pupils, played classics and ragtime music during the banquet and won liberal applause. The
members of the orchestra were as follows: Wallace Abadie, Louis Remuth, Chas. Deithmay,
Geo. Schratcky, W. J. Padron, P. Grieff, C. J. Padron."
The article on Robert Hingle's death is a long one. It does not mention the fact that he was
the leader of the town band for a number of years and taught music in the community of Point a
la Hache. His band played in St. Bernard for a number of affairs during his musical career.
1905
WE have items on a number of dances in the parish during the year. Our first is a dance at
St. Mary's Hall. The small article gives the names of other dance halls:
"Dance at St. Mary's Hall, St. Bernard Station by St. Joseph Mutual Aid and Benevolent
Association. Gutierrez Hall, French Union Hall, Club house of St. Bernard Gun and Rod Club."
(March 4)
We do have a band mentioned in our next article:
"Picnic of Mystic Krewe of St. Bernard at Frisco Park. The famous Froebel Band will
discourse music." (May 28)
There is mention of a "delightful Soiree Dansante at Friscoville Hotel," (Nov. 25) but
there is no band named.
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An advertisement appears in the Nov. 25th paper of a dance at the French Union Hall

On Dec. 1st and 2nd, there appears three advertisements for dances, including the one
mentioned above:
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Finally we read that there is a new band formed in what is called the Canal neighborhood:
"The Canal neighborhood is proud of its brass band of which Mr. Sidney Serpas, our
genial and esteemed friend is the leader and instructor. It is the intention of the musicians to
enliven things down there." (Dec. 30)
1906
The year opens with an article that has the Padron Band playing for a ball:
"Ball at St. Mary's Hall benefit of St. Bernard Church. Prof. Corleh Padron's Orchestra
furnished excellent music and inspired the merry dancers." (Feb. 3)
A new name the Borgenmouth Brass Band is mentioned playing for a grand ball but I
think it is the Serpas Band being called the Borgenmouth Band because it is in that area that they
reside:
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"The Borgenmouth Brass Band will be hosts to a grand ball on 21 inst. elaborate
preparations for the event, under the direction of Mr. Sidney Serpas, the energetic leader, are
being made. The band is composed of prominent citizens in that section of the parish." (July 14)
We read of another trolley party. The affair uses a string band (unnamed) which rendered
"ragtime" music. (July 14)
Across the Orleans Parish line, in St. Bernard Parish, is the 'barracks,' a service
installation. They have a brass band:
"The Barracks Brass Band is moving rapidly and will soon progress from the stage of
amateurs to that of professionals." (Sept. 29)
St. Maurice Church holds a bazaar and use the Serapes lead Band:
"St. Bernard Bazaar (Church) Special thanks are due to the Borgenmouth Brass Band."
(Oct. 27)
1907
There are only two items in 1907; one is not dated, the other is an advertisement for a
grand ball:
"Fresh air club will give another private picnic at Milneburg on 26th. Prof. Corleh J.
Padron's Orchestra will furnish the music."
The advertisement for a grand ball is found which uses the Froeba's Orchestra - a New

1908
The notices and articles in the paper is rather irregular during the insueing years. There
was activity but the paper in St. Bernard was not as socially minded as those of parishes such as
Plaquemines, Lafourche and other river parishes. Perhaps it is because of its close proximity to
New Orleans.
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There is an advertisement in the May 30th paper advertising a Fair sponsored by the St.
Maurice Catholic Church:

We read of the navel Brigade Band with Prof. Braun as leader is located on the West
Bank and plays for various functions on the West Bank, in New Orleans and now in St. Bernard
Parish at Jackson Barracks:
"The Naval Brigade Band of which Prof. W. J. Braun is leader, gave a concert at Jackson
Barracks last Sunday for the entertainment of the soldier boys, their friends and visitors.
Commissary Sergeant Maxson, of the post, is a member of the musical organization and played a
barytone solo very creditably. The band played a number of classics and rag-time selections, and
was a guest of the 91st." (Nov. 2)
1909
The only article found in 1909 is about the sounds coming from various brass bands:
"BIG BANDS AND LITTLE NOISE By Charles C. Mullin. Did you ever take notice,
while watching a big parade, that a particular brass band of thirty or forty members didn't make
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more noise than another but smaller one in the same procession? Perhaps you did. But did it
occur to you, then, that this larger collection of musicians blew out a volume of tone woefully
weak in proportion to the number of men in it? More likely not.
The reason for this disparity of volume is due, in many cases, to the fact that some
bandmasters take advantage of these special occasions to pad their bands with dummies. These
leaders, however scrupulous and conscientious they may be at other times, accept orders for
furnishing more active musicians for the big parades than they can supply. To meet this increased
demand, therefore, they split up their original organizations into as many sections as there are
bands to be sent out. Then they add whatever floating players they find available, "ring in" the
dummies to fill out, and send these padded bands to the parade.
These dummies, a bandsman told the writer, are musicians; but unfortunately, their
familiar instruments being the violin, the double bass, the viola, or perhaps, the bassoon, they
cannot utilize these harmony makers in a street band. Nevertheless, these dummies are as well
qualified to hold up a cornet, a tuba, an alto, or even a trombone, and blow out their cheeks till
they are red in the face, as are the artists on these particular instruments. The essential difference
is, of course, that the dummies make no noise. They simple mark time.
Moreover, this deception is rarely penetrated by the listeners in the street, and at the same
time, musicians, who otherwise would be idle, draw their pay when the parade is over, and
everybody is satisfied." July 3)
Being a former band director I can appreciate this article. Even today, the practice of
using 'dummies' is followed. Mostly by marching and football bands to fill in a file needed for a
certain formation. The other opinion that I would like to state can be seen in my early life when I
heard the marching bands in Washington, D. C. where I heard all the great service bands. I also
mention that today when I hear a service band in a Mardi Gras parade they sound louder than a
larger high school band. I believe that this volume difference is that in the service band each
musician is an outstanding artist, while in the high school bands we have many students that are
not experienced and schooled as the professional ones in the service bands. A band of 25
professionals will always sound fuller than an amateur high school band.
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1910
It is not until Sept. of 1910 that we find some mention of music in the paper. There
appear two advertisements for a festival and a picnic:

We find four other articles in the November, 1910 paper announcing various balls:
Nov. 5 - "Ball given by Oriental Baseball Club at St. Maurice." (No band named)
Nov. 12 - "Ball by Crescent City Carnival Athletic Club at St. Maurice Hall." (No band
named)
Nov. 19 - "Ball by Two Friends Social Club at St. Maurice Hall." (No band named)
Nov. 19 - "Grand Ball, December 3rd, by Crescent City Carnival Club." (No band named)
1911
The year begins with a ball at Gutierrez Hall:
"Masquerade ball at Gutierrez Hall at St. Bernard Station." (Feb. 11)
There is a dance at Friscoville Hall:
"Grand fancy dress and masquerade ball by Pelican Tent, Knights of Maccabees of the
world at Friscoville Hall." (Feb. 18)
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There is another ball held at Grutierrez Hall (Feb. 25) and one at Friscoville Hall by the
Crescent City Carnival Club for St. Joseph's night. (Feb. 25)
The Crescent City Carnival Club erects their own hall and dancing pavilion:
"The Crescent City Carnival Club erecting home with dancing pavilion at Stock Landing
- N. Peters and Hernendez. Pavilion - 100 feet by 40 feet." (April 29)
The CCCC continues holding dances and we find an article about one of these affairs:
"A large crowd attended the soiree dansante of the Crescent City Carnival Club, which
took place last Saturday night. All who participated had a good time. Mr. L. L. Balencie which
had charge of the affair." (August 19)
Finally on Nov. 25th we find the Padron Orchestra playing for a benefit:
"Progressive euchre for benefit of piano fund at CCCC Hall. Dancing after - music being
furnished by the well-known and popular Padron Orchestra." (Nov. 25)
1912
During the year, beginning on Feb. 17th and at least through May 25th, we find an
advertisement in the paper advertising the Padron Orchestra:

The local Catholic Church, St. Maurice holds their annual fair. We read that "N. H.
Nunez is in charge of the music." (May 4)
A banquet is held using the Padron Orchestra:
"Banquet at Cieutat Restaurant for Hon. William F. Roy. A feature of the banquet was the
highly enjoyable musical selections rendered by Prof. Corleh Padron's Orchestra." (May 18)
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Finally in the Oct. 19th paper we read that there is a "Soiree Dansante- music by Patricci's
Maccabee's Band." (Oct. 19)
There are no entries in 1913 or 1914;
1915
We find an advertisement in the March, April, May and June issues of the paper:

The St. Bernard Italian Benevolent Association is building a hall to have a place to hold
meetings and of course to give social affairs. (July 10)
We are beginning to approach the jazz age and we see the incorporating of new dance
styles that eventually will be the norm. At this time we still have dances in the style of the
traditional dances. We read:
"The old Virginia Reel, lancers, and kindred dances, which had given place to the modern
ones, will be revived at a barn dance to be given tonight (Saturday) by the CCCC." (July 24)
The final entry is on August 28th:
Entertainment by Owls' Sunday well attended. Padron's Band supplied fine music."
(August 28)
1916
The LSU Band plays for ceremonies commemorating the Battle of New Orleans in
Chalmette. (Jan. 15)
The Padron Band serenades the editor of the paper and gets his name in the paper:
"Prof. C. J. Padron and four of his pupils, viz. August Hoffman Jr., Arthur Luquet,
William J. Padron Jr., and Claude Padron, serenaded the editor of the Voice and other friends at
Arabi last Saturday night. They constituted an orchestra which discoursed up to date music in a
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most creditable manner, winning words of praise wherever they went. The editor and family are
appreciative of the courtesy extended by Prof. Padron and his boys." (March 25)
The Rosebud Social Club dance is announced in the paper but no date is given. We read
next of the Braun Band playing in Arabi:
"Popular Arabi couple honored by friends; Braun's splendid band play selections."
(March 25)
At a reception for recent college graduate the Padron Band provides the music:
"FAIR GRADUATE ENTERTAINS. Miss Evelyn Marie Livaudais graduated with high
honors from St. Mary's Dominican College, New Orleans, last Thursday night, and was the
recipient of much praise upon the completion of her studies. Miss Livandais is the attractive and
accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S. Livaudais, of Friscoville Avenue, and numbers
her friends by the score. Last Saturday night Miss Livaudais handsomely entertained the
members of her graduating class at a reception, given at her parents' home, and she proved
herself a graceful and capable hostess. Prof. Padron's Orchestra furnished music for the
occasion." (June 24)
Padron continues to be booked for parties and banquets:
"HEARTY MEAL SOCIAL CLUB GATHERS AROUND FESTIVE BOARD at
Cieutat's and MAKES MERRY. The Hearty Meal Social Club, of St. Bernard, again sustained its
reputation in the gastronomical line last Sunday night, when one of its usual high class banquets
was enjoyed to the fullest extent by many of its members. Gaston Dauterive, the happy
toastmaster, was at his best, speaking on "preparedness" as his chief subject. Other prominent
citizens made addresses, which were punctured with wholesome wit. The menu, consisting of
various palatable dishes, was up to the Cieutat standard. Prof. Padron's excellent orchestra aided
digestion with "sweet strains," and Sergeant-at-Arms Charlie Illanne, "held things down" nicely.
The President announced that hereafter the banquets will begin at 3 o'clock p. m." (June 24)
We read of Braun's Band playing for an anniversary party:
"POPULAR ARABI COUPLE HONORED BY FRIENDS; BRAUN'S SPLENDID
BAND PLAYS SELECTIONS. A large concourse of friends from the city and parish surprised
Mr. and Mrs. Caspar Zimmerman, of Hehle Avenue, last Tuesday night on the occasion of the
tenth anniversary of their wedding. It was one of the largest crowds that ever gathered at a private
residence in St. Bernard, but the hosts proved equal to the task of receiving and entertaining
them, and to say that all had a very enjoyable time is putting it mildly. Braun's famous band was
in attendance and played a number of classic selections which were a treat to the entire
neighborhood...." (August 26)
Another famous and popular New Orleans Band plays in St. Bernard - the Fischer Band:
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"On Saturday, Oct. 7th, at the hall of the CCCC, Acorn Grove #23, WC first annual ball.
Fischer's original Ragtime Band has been engaged." (Sept. 16)
Prof. Padron's student Band plays again:
"Prof. Padron's Juvenile Orchestra discoursed excellent music at the St. Maurice banquet
last Sunday." (Sept. 30)

1917
The Rosebud Social Club hold a New Year's Eve dance (Jan. 6). We read in an item that
dances at the CCCC Hall are frequent and given by different social groups. (Jan. 6) and that one
of these dances is an old style and new style dance. (Jan. 6)
The Padron Orchestra plays for a benefit dance:
"Dance-benefit of lst Ward School. Music will be furnished by Prof. C. J. Padron's
Orchestra." (Dec. 15)
1918
We note that the paper mentions that Prof. Tosso has become the leader of the band at the
Orpheum Theater. (Feb. 2)
We also read that there is indeed a dance held at the newly constructed Italian Hall but no
band is named for the dance. (Feb. 6)
There is a military band at Jackson Barracks as we read that:
"Communities on either side of Jackson Barracks are enlivened everyday by the strains of
a fine military band, which was recently organized. The instruments were donated by New
Orleans people and it was easy to find musical talent among the boys stationed at the post."
(April 13)
1918
This band waste no time in gaining the attention by playing for a benefit dance:
"Dance for benefit of allied hospitals in France. Music was furnished by Jackson Barracks
Military Band, which won much applause and whose co-operation in the affairs was greatly
appreciated." (Sept. 7)
The only other entry is to announce that there will be a "banquet at Polar Star Hall." (Nov.
2)
1919
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The only item in the papers of 1919 was a mention of Papania's Dance Hall (near
Friscoville & St. Claude Streets) (March 22)
1920
The only items in 1920 are during the month of August. We first read of a benefit dance
at Mohawk Hall in Violet. (August 9)
There is a "celebration for the returning colored soldiers at Progressive Hall,
Fazendeville." (August 9)
There is a Democratic Rally in Shell Beach at Stander's Hall in Shell Beach." (August 28)
There is also a dance at Dela Croix Island at Estopinal Hall (formerly Fernandez's) (August 28)
On August 28th, the Italian Band plays for the 'Italian Colony’:
"Feast of St. Bartholomew-by Italian Colony. The Voice office was serenaded by the fine
Italian Band which was engaged for the celebration." (August 28)
There is a dance at Cambias' Hall announced by an advertisement in the Dec. 11 issue of
the paper:

We find an advertisement for a rally for Judge N. H. Nunez:
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1921
The year begins with a dance at Cambas Hall. (Jan. 15), then we read the name of a new
band playing for a Booster's club. This mention is also the first time in the 'Voice' that a band is
described as a 'jazz' band:
"Domino Booster's club at Moose Auditorium, 1452 Canal St. Music is being furnished
by Blessey's Jazz Band." (April 30)
I am sure that the community is shocked by the announcing of Prof. Padron's death. We
find an article about his career and life:
DEATH REMOVES PROF. CORLEH J. PADRON, BELOVED MUSICIAN,
REPORTER AND PRINTER.
Professor Corleh J. Padron is no more. After a brief illness, which it was not thought by
those who nursed him would prove fatal, he passed away quickly Wednesday night. He suffered
intense pain and died in a paroxism with his loved and devoted wife and son by his side.
Prof. Padron was born in New Orleans nearly 52 years ago and became a printer at an
early age, working on the St. Bernard Eagle, owned and edited by his father, the late Dr. A. J.
Padron. In his leisure time he studied music for which he displayed talent and founded the
Padron Band, which made a name for itself, being composed mostly members of the family.
When the Eagle suspended publication, Prof. Padron continued in the job printing business for
years until he became of professor of music and followed that occupation. But "once a printer,
always a printer," so he returned to his first love, assuming the management of the job
department of the St. Bernard Voice and was still identified with this paper when he was laid low
by the grim reaper. For over 35 years he was market reporter for the New Orleans dailies at the
stock yards, being employed in that capacity first by the Picayune and afterward also by the
Times-Democrat, and latterly by the Times-Picayune. His articles on the cattle market in the first
of September editions of the Picayune and Times-Democrat were a feature, and contained
valuable information.
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His acquaintance with extensive and he was liked by all. Surviving him are his wife,
Cecile Ries; his son, Claude; three sisters and three brothers, to whom The Voice extends its
deepest sympathy." (Sept. 17)
Another article in the same newspaper about Prof. Padron:
"On Wednesday night "30" was sounded for an attaché of The Voice office for many
years. It was Corleh J. Padron who was unexpectedly summoned from his earthly tenement to the
heavenly home where he will enjoy the reward of a life well and usefully spent. To say that his
untimely death was a shock to his business associates barely expresses it, and The Voice indulges
in no idle words when it say that his death is truly mourned and has created a void in the business
circles of Arabi which cannot be filled.
Professor Padron, as he was familiarly known because he was a lover and teacher of
music, was endowed with a noble character and happy disposition. He brought brightness and
sunshine wherever he went, and was liberal with the mantel of charity to cover the foibles of his
fellow-men. He was generous, loyal and grateful, and every ready to respond to the call for
assistance. He was devoted to those near and dear to him and no sacrifice was too great....
The separation that comes with death is awful. It is inexpressibly heart-rending, and
Professor Padron's associates of so many years keenly feel it. They will miss him.
But with them his memory will ever be green." (Sept. 17)
We read that the CCCC Hall is now St. Bernard Social club Hall (Arabi). (Nov. 5) At the
lower end of the parish we find the alluvial City School They hold a "dance and benefit...Sam
Toca's Jazz Band will furnish the music." (Nov. 5
On Dec. 3rd, various items appear in the paper:
"Entertainment at school - Domino Club ball - Grand fancy dress, calico & masquerade
dance - Entertainment at Hall of Holy Trinity School." (Dec. 3)
1922
A new band is introduced in our first item:
"Grand dance at Alluvial City. Benefit of school. Music will be furnished by Dixola
Novelty Band." (Feb. 11)
There is a dance at St. Bernard Hall:
"Grand dance, St. Bernard Hall, April 15th. Music by First class jazz band." (April 15)
The 'Voice' is serenaded by a new band:
"Voice serenaded by Prof. Jos. Rosato's magnificent brass band, which was on it way to
Violet-for feast of St. Bartholomew." (August 26)
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A popular band in New Orleans plays in the parish:
"Gardener's Mutual Protection Association grand dance. Dancing begins at 6 p.m., and
music will be furnished by the famous Happy Schilling Jazz Band." (August 26)
Still another new name in bands is given in the paper:
"St. Claude Benevolent Association dance-8th anniversary. The Cave Jazzer Band, of
which A. Laquet is manager and D. LeBlanc Assistant manager, discoursed irresistible music."
(Sept. 30)
We find an advertisement in the form of a written large font item announcing a dance
using the great Kid Rena Jazz Band. (Nov. 18)

Finally in 1922 we read of a "Dance at Violet Hall. The latest jazz music will be
discoursed." (Dec. 1)
1923
Jazz is now the style for dance bands and those giving dances advertise that a 'jazz' band
will be in attendance. We read:
"Joh Esteves grand dance, St.; Bernard Hall. He says the 'jazziest' of jazz bands will be on
the job." (Jan. 27)
We find announces of the various dances that are being held in the paper of Feb. 3:
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"The following dances are on the tapes On Sunday, Feb. 4th at Violet for benefit of
Borgenmouth consolidated School; On Saturday night, Feb. 10 at the Daboval home by the St.
Maurice Branch of the Catholic Knights; On Saturday night, Feb. 10 at St. Maurice Hall by the
St. Maurice Benevolent Association for the benefit of its relief fund." (Feb. 3)
We find that many small dances use the new popular phonograph machine. There are now
many jazz recording available for home listening and dancing. We read:
"Arabi seems to be a good field for phonographs. That jazz keeps a fellow prancing."
(August 18th
We read that Prof. Rosato's Band plays again in the parish:
"Feast of St. Bartholomew. Prof. Rosato's famous band played." (August 25)
Braun's band is again heard from as he is engaged to furnish music:
"St. Maurice Society, 49th anniversary. Braun's Band discoursed appropriate music."
(Sept. 29)
The paper mentions that jazz and jazz bands are mentioned frequently and used
frequently now. (Sept. 29)
Another New Orleans Orchestra is hired to play for a 'big ball.' It is Durand's Jazz
Orchestra. (Nov. 17)
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We also find a small item announcing a dance by the Uneeda Social Club:
A grand dance will be given to-morrow (Sunday) by the Uneeda Social Club at their
home, 6330 Dauphine. The Voice acknowledges an invitation to attend." (Dec. 1)
Also there is a dance advertised at the Crescent City Hall with "classy jazzers will make
you forget your cares" (Dec.1)

1924
The politicians of the era hold rallies with barbecues to gather prospective voters. We
find an advertisement in the paper announcing a rally and barbecue at Friscoville Park. (Jan. 5)
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Another political meeting is held and an advertisement appears at Nunez hall in Violet.
(August 23)

Still another advertisement of three big rallies is held for the Hon. J. Claude Merauz.
(August 30)
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Finally in the Sept. 13th we find two items:
"Domino Club dance - Music will be furnished by Durand's Jazz Band." (Sept. 13)
and:
Benefit fair, St. Maurice church, Holy Cross Hall, corner of Reynes & Dauphine. Music
by Weintraub's famous band." (Sept. 13)
1925
There is only one item in the year 1925 but it gives us another new name in bands:
"Grand dance, at Nunez Hall, Violet. Cortex's Jazz Band will furnish music." (April 25)
1926
Our first item introduces us to another new name in bands:
"St. Bernard Motor Company dance. Henry Ford's Radio Orchestra." (Jan. 1)
There are attempts to bring back the old dances - an idea of Henry Ford. He remarked that
"To revive interest in the square dance of old, particularly the quadrille, lancers, Virginia Reel
rye waltz, schottische, Mazurka, polka, etc." Of course this never happens, as the new jazz
dances are the rage of the country.
The Violet Theater presents vaudeville shows with "music by the Liberty Serenaders."
(Feb. 27)
We read of a group called the "Arabians":
"The "Arabians" a concert organization in Arabi: personal is Miss Mathilde Allen-pianist,
Ray Ayers-Banjoist, Charles E. Allen Jr., Saxophonist, Maurice Reuter-trap drummer." (Feb. 27)
We find an advertisement in the Sept. 24th paper for a dance again at Crescent City Hall:
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The Domino Boosters sponsor a "river ride & dance deluxe on the Steamer Island
Queen." (Dec. 11) The Arabian Orchestra created by Claude Padron young musicians from New
Orleans at home of Allen." (Dec. 18)
There is a dance held at Adam Melerine's New Hall in Violet. (Dec. 11) The sport of JaiAlai has a sport building at "Friscoville and N. Peters Streets, with dancing between games."
(Dec. 18)
Finally there is a dance at Mascot, in the interior section of St. Bernard. (Dec. 18)
1928
We begin the year with an event at the St. Maurice Dramatic Club:
"Dramatic Club (St. Maurice) Convent Hall. Orchestra: Miss Geo. Larue, directress,
Robt. Duplantier Sr., Lawrence Parker, Miss May Saubat and Salvador Vicari." (Jan. 28)
We find the name of a two new halls in the parish:
"Grand dance-Terwilliger's Hall in Ycloskey, March 18." (March 10)
"Grand dance-Foster's Hall, Violet, St. Joseph night, March 19;" (March 17)
There is another affair at the Crescent City Hall:
"Grand minstrel show, vaudeville, dance Sunday, April 15th at Crescent City Hall."
(April 14)
Another hall is mentioned where a grand festival is held:
"Grand festival, May 6th, Mohawk Hall, Violet. A new flooring is being constructed in
the hall, and an 8 piece jazz band will furnish music. Dancing 12 noon to 12 midnight." (April
28)
Two new bands are mentioned in the May 19th paper:
"St. Maurice Church bazaar/festival. Bands: New Orleans Police Band and New Orleans
fireman's Band." (May 19)
There is a grand dance at Foster Hall with "a fine jazz band," (May 19) and a dance at
"Sam Bonart Playground Saturday night, June 23." (June 23)
There is a recital given by a Mrs. S. Perret a renowned teacher and performer. While
much of the article deals with classical music there is a remark that is interesting to repeat:
"It convincingly demonstrates what natural talent, with competent training, can
accomplish." The speaker then contrasted classic with jazz music, stressing the fact that while
both had their sphere, jazz inspired the feet and was well adapted to use by the modern
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Tersichorean artist. This was its chief merit. But classic music was soul-inspiring, and appealed
to the critical interest and the developed taste." (Sept. 8)
We read of a concert at the Sam Bonart Playground:
"Fine concert at Sam Bonart Playground Thursday night by band of the Benevolent
Knights of America. A large crowd enjoyed the music." (Sept. 15)
A new orchestra, called the Delta Orchestra plays at the Jackson Inn at Versailles:
"Saturday night, Sept. 15, the Jackson Inn, at Versailles open dancing season. The Delta
Orchestra WSMB radio entertainers selected to play opening night. (At Paris Road-H. W.
Proprietor) Saturday and Sunday." (Sept. 15)
This dance is advertised by a large advertisement appearing in the Sept. 22nd issue of the
paper:

The Southern Melody Boys play for a dance at St. Mary Hall:
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"St. Maurice Baseball Club grand dance, Saturday, Nov. 3 at St. Mary's Hall. Music by
Southern Melody Boys." (Oct. 27)
Italian Hall is on Esplanade Avenue in New Orleans and we read about a "marathon
dancing contest transferred to Italian Hall in New Orleans." (Nov. 24)
1929
The year opens up with another band concert at Bonart Playground by the Fireman's
Band. (April 13) St. Maurice holds a May festival at St. Maurice and Royal Street. "Grand
concert by Roma Band." (April 13) There is a festival at Christ E. L. Church:
"Festival of Christ E.L. Church (Lutheran) church grounds, 720 Coffin Ave. Saturday
night-laundry and Dry Cleaning Service's Band, Prof. Harry Mendelson, Sunday night-well
known Schindler's southern Serenaders." (May 25)
We find an article about a celebration in Slidell, La. using the famous Owl's Orchestra:
"Slidell to have Gala Day on July 4th. The famous Owl Orchestra of New Orleans known
throughout this section as Victor recording artists, will furnish music for Slidell's Big Home
Coming 4th of July Celebration. Nine piece Owl Band. Dancing starts at 11:00 continuing until
4:30 in the afternoon.
1930
We begin our final year of research with a dance at Jos. Maumus School:
"Dancing Sunday night at Jos. Maumus School. Arabian Knights will discourse the latest
in jazz." (Feb. 1)
There are a few other entries about dances being held in the Feb. 1st paper:
"Heart dance at Foster's Hall-Violet, a good jazz band."
"Dance-benefit of St. Bernard Con. School."
"Dance, Foreman's Club of Arabi Packing Company."
The minstrel show was still a popular form of entertainment. We read that:
"Minstrel show and vaudeville. Paul Blackman's Band which will be a scream. Clown
Band. "The wonder musicians-you never seen anything approaching it." (April 26)
Another new band is mentioned in the May 31st paper:
"Grand dance for Alluvial City School-music-New Orleans Rainbow Serenaders." (May
31)
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There is an article inviting the "St. Bernardians invited to join Legion Band-Irvin J Jansen
is leader. (June 7) There is a dance held at Acosta and Fabra Hall at Dela Croix Island on Oct.
25th at 7 pm. (June 7th)
Our final entry is about a marathon dance at the Jai-Alai:
"Marathon dance at Jai-Alai-Marathon Amusement Company of Chicago brings 40
trained and experienced marathon dancers - Paul Jones' Joy Boys - a red hot orchestra.' (Nov. 22)
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ST. JOHN PARISH MUSIC
St. John Parish is some 30 miles west of New Orleans, it boundaries lying on both sides
of the Mississippi River, a body of water that gave the parish direct contact with the Crescent
City. The leading towns of the Parish include: LaPlace, Reserve, Sellers, Garyville, Edgard and
Wallace. Brass Bands were established in most of these cities and a number of well known early
jazz pioneers were born in St. John Parish. Among these probably the most famous was Kid Ory,
also included Kid Valentine and the famous Hall family which included clarinetist Edmond Hall.
The grandfather of today's Percy and Willie Humphrey, James Humphrey, came to New Orleans
from St. Johns
There is little evidence of the early years in St. John parish and the first accounts of a
newspaper begin in 1913. While we do not find information of earlier times the entries from
1913 give us a good account of the musical scene there and of the many names of jazz men and
bands that we read of.
The entries begin with a dance at the WOW (Woodmen of the World) on Jan. 18th, 1913
given by the Jolly Boys of Reserve and the Garyville Library Association of the Ory School.
There is no band mentioned. There is mention of "a New Orleans Orchestra" in the dance in the
April 6th paper. There is also a follow up story that does mention the name of the band. The two
articles state:
"Dance - April 6th - Ball will open up with a grand march to the strains of soft music to
be furnished by a New Orleans Orchestra."
"Grand celebration at La Place....One of the great attractions will be the famous Fischer's
Military Band from New Orleans, who will dispense sweet music during the afternoon
and for the ball at night, which will afford the followers of terpsichore the opportunity to
enjoy themselves to their hearts' content to the strains of such good, sweet music."
The practice of securing a band for the local dance from New Orleans occurs often and is
the practice of all the parishes surrounding New Orleans, a city that had a wealth of bands
capable of playing for dances. While the activities in St. John Parish are not documented as
frequently and as complete as we find in Plaquemine Parish where the editor of the newspaper
Robert Hingle is also the band leader, in the items we do find we can see that similar situations
exist in all the parishes with local bands being organized, but due to the popularity of the dance,
the needs for bands could not be covered by just local bands.
Another dance is advertised in the papers of April 5th and 12th. The Catholic Church, St.
Peters like the Catholic Churches of the surrounding areas is active socially in the form of
dances, fairs, etc. St. Peters hosts a grand fair and ball which used a New Orleans Orchestra:
"At WOW, the opening ball began at 8:00 with the Grand March led by Miss Maria
Perillaux and Mr. J. D. Ory; followed by at least 75 couples. Beautiful dancing programs
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were given out as souvenirs. The Del Corte Band of New Orleans dispensed excellent
music in the afternoon and during the dance."
It was common to have a dance after a baseball game in the summer and such an event
was advertised in the May 3rd paper which was held at the Ory schoolhouse. The Name of Ory
was common in St. John Parish and went far back to Creole ancestors
Another dance was held at the WOW Hall on May 18th and an account was given in the
paper. For the school rally at Cornland Park and a financial account was given: "Meals to the
band - $9.00, moving a piano - $1.25, Band pay - $19.00, the orchestra - $16.50, the money made
from the dance -$24.00
On June 1st the La Place Dramatic Club, at the WOW Hall, gives a concert/dance with
"Excellent string music from New Orleans will be played during the evening." It is the Del Corte
Orchestra of New Orleans providing the music and the concert featured an overture played by:
piano, violin, flute and cornet by Miss Ida Ory, Dr. E. P. Feucht, L. D. Ory, and George A
Lasseigne.
Baseball and dancing were the two most popular activities during the summer, especially
during August. In the August 9th paper there are three items mentioning dancing and baseball:
"Dance - Garyville Library Hall on August 16th."
"Baseball...Lake Place at St. Martin's park. Sweet music will be played during the game."
The Del Corte Orchestra of New Orleans again plays "for the Dramatic Club's play at the
WOW Opera House and furnished music, not only for the play but for the dance afterwards."
(Sept. 6, 1913)
While there seems to be a lack of activity beginning in 1914, when summer approaches
there were the regular dances and fairs. On June 20th there was a Grand Church Fair "among the
other great attractions will be the celebrated Claiborne Orchestra of Donaldsonville."
The activity of dancing was going under the close eye of moral judgment during this era
and was mentioned in the item of the dance of the La Place One-Step Club: "Modern dancing
will be allowed if properly danced." A local orchestra the "Famous Ayer's Orchestra of
Garyville" furnishes music for a concert/dance with the same notification "for modern dancing if
properly danced."
Beginning in the news paper of Oct. 24th, 1914 there appears an advertisement for the
Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra. Each week for a number of months the advertisement below
appears. The group plays for a dance each Sunday night at the 'New Sugar Belt Club.' and a
Grand Woodman dance with the "Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra on hand with a selection of
sweet dancing music."
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Continuing in 1915 as in the other country parishes the social life seems to evolve around
the Catholic Church. There was of course, the yearly church fair, proceeds going to various needs
of the church. In 1915 the project was to rebuild a portion of the church and to pay for a new pipe
organ. We read that:
"A part of the work of rebuilding the foundation of St. Peter's Church has just been
completed. This was most necessary, as the sinking of the front wall and the wall of the
right sacristy was making the building dangerous. Later on the foundation of the side
walls will have to be rebuilt. The beautiful cement work now being done by Mr. Fred
Ress on the facade will greatly strengthen the walls.
Next month a Grand Pipe Organ, to cost $1875.00 will be installed in the choir.
To help meet these expenses a big fair will be held at Reserve on January 30 and 31st
on the club grounds. The La Place Dramatic Club will give a French Comedy on Saturday
night at 7:30. At 10:00 PM., Moving Pictures. The Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra will
discourse sweet music. The fair tables will run on the grounds next to the stairway to the
public road...Rev. Francis Madeaux." (Jan. 9, 1915)
A grand excursion from New Orleans to La Place takes place on January 24th, being
announced in an article in the paper of Jan. 16:
"Excursion, Basket Picnic & Barbecue at La Place.
The members of the John A. Reine Camp #504 Woodmen of the World together with
Palmetto Camp #2, of New Orleans, are busy preparing an excellent program for Sunday,
January 24th. The program will begin with an excursion on the steamer Sidney, which
will leave New Orleans at 8 a.m. and arrive at La Place at About 12:30 p.m. where the
excursionists will march to the large and beautiful Woodmen Hall and then will begin the
Grand Basket Picnic and Barbecue given by the Palmetto Camp, in honor of its annual
reunion. The music during the day and night will be furnished by the DeCort's Band of
New Orleans. At 7 p.m. there will be a grand dance under the auspices of the local
Camp." (Jan. 16)
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At St. Peters Catholic Church the choir is conducted by an excellent foreign musician,
this follows the tradition of many other Catholic Churches in the Parish such as St. Joseph's in
Thibodeax and Prof. Chol. We read:
"Prof. A. Argence of Paris, France, will soon have charge of the choir of St. Peter's
Church. Mr. Argence is a talented musician and composer of music. Some excellent
music may be expected during this coming lent and the congregation is fortunate in
securing the services of so able an organist to preside at the grand new organ which is
expected in a few weeks." (Feb. 6)
In the next week’s newspaper, the review of the excursion/picnic is mentioned. The rain
interfered with the event but it still was successful.
As in New Orleans and a number of towns in the parishes, the Reserve newspaper had its
section written in French. Two items appear in French:
"A Reserve. L' Orchestra Donaldson-Edrington donnera une Danse demain soir a la
spacieuse salle du New Sugar Belt Club. Tout le monde est invite' A venir. s' amuser.
Belle musique et delicieux rafraichessements. A partir de demain soir L' orchestre
dounera une danse tous les dimanches soirs."
In the LaPlace Paper we read:
"Ll y aura, demain soire, un Euchre suivi d'une Danse. Cette fete sera donnee par les
W.O.W. dans leur Home a LaPlace pour le profit de leur camp. Le Euchre commencera a
7:30 heures et apres la distribution des prix viendra la danse. Boone musique et beaucoup
a boire et a manger. Le public est cordialement invte a y prendre part."
In St. John Parish there were a number of places where jazz/dance music was held. Many
were outdoors such as the one mentioned as the location for a dance given by two citizens:
"Dance will also be given tonight on the Red Men's Platform (Edrington Park) by Messrs.
Nicaise & Hypolite Duhe. Good music and delicious refreshments will feature." (May 8)
One of the most popular bands of the area was the Alexander & Lawrence Orchestra.
The article that mentions the closing exercises of Angelina School first mention this orchestra:
"A grand dance with the Alexander & Lawrence Orchestra will follow the entertainment."
On Sunday, July 18th at 7:30 a grand Reynaud Rally & free dance was given in the
W.O.W. Hall in LaPlace. Evidently the Donaldson/Edrington Orchestra played for this affair as
one of the members of the orchestra, Mr. Armand Brown, found a bracelet and this was
mentioned in the paper the next week. This orchestra was also very popular for a time in the
LaPlace area and was connected with the new Sugar Belt Hall as on July 31 an item announcing
a dance there was published:
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"A complimentary Dance - A couple dance to Judge Chenet to celebrate his brilliant
victory over his young opponent, Mr. Reynaud, was given Tuesday night at the New
Sugar Belt Hall. The largest crowd ever gathered at a dance was present and joy reigned
throughout the evening. The Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra furnished sweet music and
delicious refreshments were plentiful...."
The Maccabee's stage a fair and dance and the paper states that:
"The tent is erecting a large dancing platform and stage opposite the Imperial 'Drug Store.
The platform will be the largest in the country...Dancing Sunday night after the speeches."
(Sept. 4)
In mid October (Oct. 18th) St. Peter's Church holds a fair/dance that was held in the
WOW Hall and "Music will be furnished by the celebrated Donaldson/Edrington Orchestra."
(Oct. 18)
The WOW Hall was a busy place, having dances most every week. There are a number of
benefit dances held there such as "dance for benefit of John L. Ory School, Nov. 28th, at WOW
Hall."
Minstrel shows were popular in this era with the ever present dance after an activity:
"Big minstrel show and dance in WOW Hall. Immediately after the show there will be
dancing to very excellent music to be furnished by an orchestra from New Orleans."
Another benefit was held by the Dramatic Club of St. Peter's for the Church:
"Dramatic Club of St. Peters benefit for church - Dec. 4. Performance followed by
dancing to the soft music of the Donaldson/Edrington Orchestra."
St. John Parish spans both sides of the Mississippi River. On the South Shore of the river
was the town of Edgard. When dances were given on one side the participants could cross the
river on the ferry which was advertised along with the dance with a ride from the ferry landing to
the dance hall. The Donaldson/Edrington played for a dance across the river on Dec. 21st:
"Concert and dance at Edgard, 21st, 7:30. After the concert will come the dance, soft
sweet music will be furnished by the celebrated Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra of
Reserve." (Dec. 18)
The Benefit for St. Peters spoken about above is termed a success and the following item
appeared in the Dec. 25 paper:
"Article on Dramatic Club benefit. The renowned Donaldson/Edrington Orchestra will
furnish the music for the dance which comes after the play -a success...net $125.56."
1916
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Music was used also in political campaigns - along with a rally, a dance would usually
follow:
"William J. Hart - Sheriff - meeting at Edgard School - A grand dance is scheduled for
after the meeting. (Jan. 15)
The community of Edgard seems to become very active in the social graces and another
dance is mentioned:
"Grand dance at Edgard - Benefit of School improvement fund. Sweet music will be
furnished by the celebrated Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra of Reserve, Saturday night,
Feb. 26. (Feb. 12)
The Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra continues its active role playing for benefit dances.
Another occasion was for the benefit of the Leon Godchaux High School:
"Prof. De Costello - Minstrel Show benefit of Leon Godchaux High School. There
will be a dance after the show. The Donaldson-Edrington Orchestra." (Feb. 12)
In the April 29th issue of the paper there is an advertisement for a Fair for the benefit of
St. Peter's Church.

The Red Cross gives a dance at the WOW Home and raises $41.00. The item mentions
that the orchestra will furnish free music for the occasion.
On the 10th of May there is a grand euchre and dance: (Euchre is a card game like bridge)
"A grand euchre and dance - 10th - Dancing will start immediately after the euchre...The
Donaldson/Edrington Orchestra will furnish sweet music for the occasion."
The above was a success and netted $90.00. In the June 2nd paper another Church and
school benefit financial report is given:
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"Made $22.00 on dance, $95.00 on concert, refreshment #35.00 - total - $152.00. Paid for
music - $16.50
The church fair/dance earned $103.75. The dance given by the Red Cross on July 14 was
not, as far as financial reports, mentioned in the paper except to say that there was
"excellent dancing music."
The WOW Club gives a fair on Sept. 1 & 2. The write-up states:
"WOW Fair - Sept. 1st & 2nd. What promises to be the greatest drawing card of the
occasion will be the dancing music furnished by the famous Claiborne Orchestra of
Donaldsonville...A large platform measuring 40 x 60 will be built on the fair grounds to
accommodate the large number of dancers."
In the next week's paper it states that the Delco Electric will furnish light for the fair and
its states: "Don't miss this grand opportunity of enjoying the Famous Claiborne Williams music."
After the fair the Sept. 8 paper again mentions that "the music for the fair furnished by the
famous Claiborne Band of Donaldsonville."
On Oct. 13th an item appeared in the paper that mentions of a dance given in a very large
building:
"Dance - Reserve - Leon Godchaux Co Ltd. The building in which the dance was given
was as large, and roomy, that the orchestra was placed in the center of the floor so that the
enthusiastic dancers could hear the music from one end of the building to the other."
Finally, on Nov. 24th, a dance was held for the library war fund of the U. S. "There will
be a big dance with excellent music." (Nov. 24)
Another form of entertainment, the movie was gaining in popularity with new theaters
opening and others offering other attractions besides the films. The Reserve Electric Theater
becomes the Liberty Theater and offers dances after the movie:
"Liberty Theater - Big dance Easter Sunday and Sunday April 7th. Music by the Homes
Band" (March 9)
Picture of Holmes Band from Roses book
Another ball is given near the end of March. We read:
"A grand ball will be given to-morrow night at the Liberty Theater. Dancing to
start immediately after moving pictures. First class dancing music." (March 30)
Local orchestras continued to play for functions and their playing as well as those groups
from New Orleans, is described as 'sweet' perhaps noting the difference in style from jazz music,
or that there were two different styles of jazz, sweet or hot. The item:
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"Party and grand dance - a good local orchestra with furnish sweet music for the
deserving occasion." (August 17)
1919
Two famous names in early jazz perform in the St. John Parish area:
"Monster Fair, May 3 & 4 - Lutcher Baseball Park; with Toots Johnson's Orchestra in
attendance both days: (April 5)
"Woodmen celebrate - August 30-31 and Sept. 6-7 - music will be furnished by the Toot's
Johnson Band of Baton Rouge. (August 30-31). On Sept. 6-7 the music will be furnished
by a jazz band from the city." (July 26)
We read in the August 23 paper that the band of Kid Ory returns to his home area and
plays for the town at this dance and fair.
As competition became more intense there began to appear in the paper, large
advertisements for business. The Feb. 7, 1920 paper contained the following Advertisement
which names the theater that is to be used for the gathering. It is the Liberty Movie Theater. This
particular occasion was a rally for the Fifth Ward Hart supporters, with free dancing with music
furnished by the "Holmes Band." This band was from the small town of Lutcher, La. Just south
of Baton Rouge.

In 1910 the Holmes Band included: Prof. Anthony Holmes-cornet & leader, Joe Portercornet, Henry Sawyer-trb., Dennis Harris-clarinet, Papa John Joseph-saxophone, John Porterbary horn, Floyd-tuba, David Jones-snare & melophone/sax, Nub Jacobs-bass drum.
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Evidence of the evolution of the brass band to the jazz band is seen time and time again
in the newspaper articles when a band that has a reputation as a military marching band is listed
to play for a dance. Such is the mentioning of the Sporer's Band. Listed as a brass marching band
it is listed in the paper as "Sporer's Jazz Band of New Orleans" We read:
"Dance Leon Godchaux High School...lst class dancing music will be furnished
by the famous Sporer's Jazz Band of New Orleans. Dancing starts at 7:00 prompt."
(March 13)
1920
In 1920 we read of a number of New Orleans, nearby towns and country bands playing in
and around St. John Parish:
"Grand dance April 10th - the Famous Claiborne Williams Jazz Band will furnish
enchanting music for the occasion. (March 20)
"Parish Rally - April 10 - Dance will be given in school house (Reserve) with music by
the splendid Algiers Naval Jazz Band (Jazzers from Jazzville). This band is composed of
men who play up-to-date, smooth dancing music, and to reports, it is the best orchestra
ever engaged to perform in this parish. The music alone will be a treat to those who will
be fortunate enough to be present." (April 13)
"Fair - Garyville - The famous Perkins (Sic: Dave) Jazz Band of New Orleans will be on
hand to furnish sweet & enchanting dancing music." (June 19)
Other article mentions good jazz music but do not give the name of the band:
"At WOW Hall, August 14th - Movie - Immediately after show comes the dance with
music by a good jazz orchestra of New Orleans." (August 7)
"Big doings at LaPlace New Years. At night - a drama and dance with especially fine jazz
music." (Dec. 25)
1921
The New Year has a good start at bringing bands from New Orleans as we read that one
of the most popular bands in New Orleans, the Sam Morgan Band plays for a movie/dance:
"Movie and dance - WOW by LaPlace Amusement Co. - Dance to start about 9:00 with
music by Sam Morgan's Jazz Band from the Crescent City which believe us, is some
classy jazzy music, sure to please all." (Jan. 15)
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The Claiborne Williams Band of Donaldsonville again plays for the theater dance. The
Williams Band in their sojourn around the south plays in a large number of town dances and
activities that warrant music and was one of the most popular musical organizations in the south:
"Grand May Festival - at LaPlace - Dancing to start at 8:45 with enchanting music
by the Claiborne Orchestra. (May 6)
"LaPlace Theater - monthly dance with music by Claiborne Band from
Donaldsonville." (March 26)
And again in April 9th:
"WOW dance - music for grand fair and dance - famous Claiborne Orchestra of
Donaldsonville." (April 9)
And still again on April 30th:
"May Festive-WOW. The biggest drawing card of all will be the dancing music by
that famous Claiborne Orchestra. (April 30)
At a Parish rally the Edgard High School Orchestra furnishes music. Again going out of
town for a band we read that the "famous Stewart Band out of Baton Rouge furnish music for the
Liberty Park grand opening." (March 26)
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There were 'big doings' in Reserve for the grand three-day fair. The adv. in the paper
describes the activity on July 2nd:

The famous Silver Leaf Orchestra of New Orleans plays for a "Big Dance at LaPlace Movie/Dance excellent Leaf Orchestra." (Oct.) Finally we read of a "stag Smoker, music
performed by the Community Orchestra. (Nov. 12)
The steady activity seems to be at the Liberty Theater mentioned in the paper during October and
December with a very large advertisement stating the names of the stars and the movies but also
contains, on the right, a small box stating the dates of dances and that the orchestra will be the
Silver Leaf Jazz Band. Formed around 1897 this band contained, at various times: Hippolyte
Charles, Henry Lambert, Sam Dutry, Albert Baptiste, Oscar Robinson, Johnny Predonce and
Ernest Rogers.
1922
There is an interesting article in the Jan. 7th, 1922 issue of the paper that mentions the
various ballroom dancing styles. We read:
""Ball Room dancing - The earliest form of ballroom dancing was the quadrille started
about 1815. This was followed by the lancers invented in 1836. The polka was adopted in
1835. The Waltz, which came from Germany, in 1795, did not become popular as a
ballroom dance till later. The two-step is an American invention." (Jan. 7, 1922)
The Movie/dance combination continues - we read about one in the April 8th paper and
in the May 6th - "A grand two day Bazaar & Dance at Reserve Community Club, May 13-14. A
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good jazz band will furnish enchanting music for the dance." (May 6th) Below we see the adv.
with the dancing music played by "Prof. Hot Tamales Jazz Hounds.

We find an advertisement of a grand May ball with music by "Stewart's Jazz Band.' (May
20)
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We also find an advertisement for a dance in the June 3rd, the text given below:
.
"The Grand Benevolent Knights of American of Louisiana hold a fair/dance and
'music to be furnished by one of the best bands in the country. Excellent music to be
furnished by the Marshall Jazz Band of New Orleans." (June 17)
During this time there was a need for music teachers to teach and train brass bands, which
were the most popular form of popular dance music. In Garyville we read of a Prof. Kuhn. This
Prof. is the same person that we read about in other southern Louisiana towns with a fate of being
put in jail in Ponchatoula for passing bad checks. This appears to be the place that this man
begins his career. We read this first item about him in the Sept. 2, 1922 paper:
"We have had the pleasure of a visit this week from Professor F. Kuhn, who has just
established a Music Studio in Garyville, teaching piano, violin, cornet, clarinet, flute,
trombone, saxophone and drums, taking children beginners and advanced pupils. Prof.
Kuhn would like to organize a joint band with Reserve and Garyville and will teach
beginners who don't know anything about music in a short time; he will also have evening
classes. He would like to have every one interested in music all at his office in Garyville
or send their names, so the start can be done without delay.
Prof. Kuhn has been teaching high school bands and orchestras and would like to
organize a high school band in Reserve which would give every young man from the high
school a chance to get a free college or university education by playing music.
Prof. Kuhn also deals in all kinds of musical instruments on the cash or installment
plans." (Sept. 2, 1922)
Two other adv. appear in the same issue of the paper. (Sept. 22)
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We read of another mentioning of Prof. Kuhn in the Oct. 14 paper:
"Prof. H. Kuhn of Garyville, has been in our midst organizing a High School Band
in which the students are showing a great deal of interest. Judging from indications this
will be a great asset to our school."(Oct. 14)
1923
Dances continue in 1923. In the Jan. 27th paper we read: "LaPlace Amusement Co. in
WOW Hall - Dance - Music furnished by Marshall Lawrence Orchestra which is making Paulina
famous as a dancing center every Saturday night." (Jan. 27)
The Marshall Lawrence Band again plays at the LaPlace Theater for the Movie/Dance
(Feb. 3) and are described as "Marshall Lawrence's Jazzy Jazzers."
A band from Baton Rouge, the Victor Jazz Band play for the dance at the Liberty Park in
Reserve, first on May 28th and again on June 3rd and 11th. The advertisement is given below:
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The Woodman Fair & Celebration is held at Woodland Pecan Grove and music is
furnished by the famous Stewart Jazz Orchestra of Baton Rouge "so well known to the many
dancers who visit the Colonial Pavilion." (August 11)
A brass band has been formed in Reserve and we read about it in the August 11, 1923
paper:
"A Brass Band - just what Reserve needed-has just been organized in our little town,
composed entirely of home boys. The new Band is under the able direction of Prof. St.
Pierre, formerly music teacher of Jefferson College, now manager of the Reserve
Community Club. He is so popularly known here by all that he needs no introduction
from us. The mere fact that the Reserve Community Club Brass Band has been started by
such a master of music, its success is sealed.
Those who have band instruments and would like to join the Band are welcome, for
the more the merrier."
A lengthy article appears in the Sept. 15th paper which describes a "Monster Two-Day
Fair:
"On Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 29th and 30th, a big two-day benefit fair will be given at
the Community Club Park of Reserve, La., for the benefit of the Reserve Community
Club Brass Band and Orchestra. The purpose of this fair is to raise funds for the purchase
of necessary musical instruments needed to complete the Brass Band. The instruments
thus purchased will be property of the Community Club and those admitted to
membership in the band will have free use of instruments and instructions free of charge.
The Band having been organized just a few weeks ago under the capable direction of
Prof. G. H. St. Pierre, formerly musical instructor of Jefferson College, is progressing
rapidly and its first concert will take place Sunday afternoon, Sept. 30th, at 3 o'clock, at
the Fair Grounds.
The fair will open at 6:00 p.m. Saturday, September 29th, with attractions of all kinds,
including a high-class minstrel entertainment in the Club Auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
followed by a Dance with music by the Community Club Orchestra.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3:00 o'clock, the following aspirants to the governorship are
expected to address the people: Lieut.-Gov. Hewitt Bouanchaud, Dudley L. Guilbeau,
Huey P. Long and HyL Fugua. The speeches will be followed by announcements of
candidates for Parish offices in St. John.
At 7:00 o'clock a rapid fire 6-round boxing contest will take place between Clifton
Pendarvis of New Orleans and our favorite Pete Tregre of Reserve, preceded by several
preliminaries by local amateurs. (Sept. 15) "The dance Sunday night will be furnished by
the Stewart Orchestra."(Sept. 22, 1923)
Approximately the same information appears in the Sept. 22, 1923 except that the Sept.
22 paper includes the name of the band (Stewarts Orchestra of Baton Rouge.)
The famous "Toots" Johnson band appears along with the "Lawrence's Jazola Eight" in
successive weeks for dances at Liberty Park. (Dec. 22, 1923)
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1924-1925
In the years of 1924 and 1925 we read little in the newspapers about town activities with
only a few mentioning about dances: In 1924 we find two adv. for dances, one with "Toot"
Johnson #10 on June 14th and a dance with music by Lawrence Jazola 8 and Clancy's Jazz Kings
on Nov. 7th and 8th.
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The only mentioning found in 1925 is in the Nov. 28th issue where we read that there will
be a "Minstrel Show & Dance at Ory School - after the 'laugh' dancing will be indulged with
sweet melodious music by Lawrence Jazola 8, at 5 cents a dance." (Nov. 28)
1926
The year 1926 seems to be the zenith of the jazz age and the dances done are called jazz
dances. There are a number of new dance steps being 'invented.' One of the most popular dances
was the 'Charleston' with special contests and prizes for the best dancers. We read:
"A Big Prize Dance is advertised for Sunday night at Reserve Community Pavilion. At
11:00 prizes will be awarded to the couple dancing the best Charleston. Klancys (Sic:
Clancy's) Jazz Kings will swell the breeze with their melodious jazz music." (Jan. 16)
The Minstrel Show is still popular and we read that there will be a minstrel show
followed by a dance on Dec. 5th:
"Minstrel-Comedy, Dance - Dec. 5. WOW. LaPlace Town & Ory School - After the show
comes the dance with sweet melodious music." (Jan. 30)
'Klancy's' Jazz Kings furnish music for a 'Big Masquerade Dance at Liberty Park on Feb.
7th - Last dance at Liberty Park this season." (Feb. 6)
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Every so often we find article reprinted in the local paper about current items of interest
to readers. In the Feb. 13, 1926 issue we find an article about American Dance:
"AMERICAN HAS NO NATIONAL DANCE - Most Countries Have Steps Which Are
Distinctly Their Own.
Wash. "Whether the current frenzy called the Charleston is destined to be a permanent
addition to the art of dancing, or whether it shuffles out of the spotlight of popular fancy
after the 'turkey trot,' the 'bunny hug,' the 'camel walk,' the 'shimmy,' and other highpressure-steps of the past, discussion of it has revived interest in characteristic national
and folk dances to many parts of the world," says a bulletin from the Washington
headquarters of the National Geographic society.
"America has no generality recognized national dance." the bulletin continues. (Next
few lines are illegible)
"In the cast of some steps it is necessary only to name the dance, and its birthplace flashes
to mind, so thoroughly have the country and the same of its most characteristic dance
become linked. The jig, Ireland; the hula-hula, Hawaii; the tango, Argentina; the polka,
Bohemia (now Czechoslovakia); the nautch, India; the minuet, Old France. These are
only a few samples of dances which automatically furnish their own places and date lines.
Egypt's Star Dances
"The most ancient dances are believed to be astronomical dances of the early
Egyptians. The object of these dances was to inspire a feeling of harmony among the
planets, and to so influence them that their effect on life might not be harmful. The
Greeks took the star dances from the Egyptians and found a place for them as the chorus,
or background, of their tragedies. The Romans, as in other arts, produced few original
dances, but they developed their heritage from the Egyptians and Greeks.
"In the more primitive civilizations dancing and religion were almost synonymous. As
for the lower strata of humanity; 'A savage does not preach his religion, he dances it,'
Livingstone wrote from Africa. For all religious occasions in the lives of primitive
peoples there are dances, for weddings, for funerals, for good time and for harvest, for
war and for peace. Where today we find people praying in church for rain, or for the
restoration of friends to health, ancient man danced for these things.
"One of the liveliest of the world's dances is the tarantella, the diversion of Naples. It
is executed with tambourines and was formerly supposed to cure the bit of the tarantula, a
large venomous spider. Another version of the origin of the dance says that it is based on
the theme of 'la morra,' a game consisting in guessing at the number of fingers suddenly
held out by an opponent. Until recently visitors to Asia Minor were delighted and
mystified with the gyrations of the famous Turkish whirling dervishes. Originally of
religious significance, the art of the dervishes had degenerated so that not long ago the
new Turkish Republic prohibited the dance. (The next few lines are eligible)...of the jig,
the reel, and the hornpipe clog-and-shuffle dances, Britain's colonies offer colorful and
diverting steps, most of them symbolic or religious, such as the devil dance of Ceylon.
Earliest "Turkey Trot."
"Environment, and the imitative impulse doubtless have played large parts in molding
many of the more picturesque and exotic steps of savings peoples. Of great interest to the
student of animal life are such mimicking steps as the kangaroo hops of the Australian
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and the Tasmanian the gorilla like movements of a cotillion of natives in the heart of
Africa and the calf-herd tactics as a 60 woman's ball. In the mechanical frenzies of the
American Indian Harvest and war dances may be visioned the embryonic 'turkey trot' or
'bunny hug."
"The close association of early dances with warfare is brought out in such survivals as
the sword dances. The Scotch sword dance is the most graceful and least bloodthirsty of
these. Chinese and Turkish sword dances, however, are not so esthetic. While wildly
beautiful, they are not wholly free from danger. Natives of the Fiji Islands have a war
dance in which clubs are flourished in a frenzied manner. In East Africa the native tribes
honor distinguished guests with a ceremonial dance, in which spears and other weapons
are rushed to within one inch of the visitor's nose....."(Feb. 13, 1926)
Also of interest is the picture and caption about a Los Angeles pastor invites Jazz
Orchestra to Church. The Caption reads: "Popular music as played by the modern orchestra is to
make its debut before the pulpit of the Wilshire Congregational church of Los Angeles in the
near future, when Carlyle Stevenson's orchestra plays a group of modern music scores at the
invitation of Doctor Dyer, pastor of this fashionable church. The orchestra is shown here
rehearsing in the church." March 6, 1926)
The financial circumstances of dances are given from time to time In the March 22nd we
have an account of the School Fair financial sheet of a dance given: Receipts-$200.55, Expenses$92.25 with a net profit of $105.30.
While we do not read of the organizing of local musical groups in the St. John papers as
often as the other town's newspaper when the name appears in the paper we find that there is a
local brass band when they play for local affairs and their names appear in the adv. in the papers.
We read of the Reserve Brass Band in an adv. in April 25th paper.

An interesting short length article appears in the June 5th paper. I quote:
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"African Fond of Music - There is no escape from music in Africa. Every native
has some sort of musical instrument bought perhaps from slender wages, but more likely
fashioned out of any material close at hand from 100 gallon oil containers to sun dried
calabashes. And whether the music is made by black men or white men, jazz is just the
same in Africa as elsewhere - music which has come winging down the years from its
obscure origin in the jungles of the Dark Continent." June 5)
The town celebrates the 4th of July with a celebration. It is held at the Reserve
Community Club Grounds with "dancing on both nights (July 3 & 4) with sweet, melodious
music by the Klancy Jazz Kings.
Another 'Grand Bazaar' is held with music by "Lawrence Jazola Eight," and "Klancy Jazz
Kings." we present the advertisement from the July 17th and 24th paper of 1926.
For the Fair of the Reserve Community Club we read that the music is furnished by the
'Deluxe Harmony Players." and by Klancy Jazz Kings. There is a big adv. in the Sept. 18th paper:

Finally in the Nov. 6th paper there is an article about 'White Bands.':
"A GOOD WHITE BAND. Why do we not have a good white band? We have the
talent, we have the material and we have the opportunity to use it; those with talent would
profit by it. There are so many occasions when we need a band that it is surprising that we
do not at least have a good white band, as in former days, willing and ready for programs,
concerts; to play for parades, fairs and all sorts of other amusements and entertainments
which without a real good band are handicapped.
Orchestras are all right for inside music, for dances, but there are so many other
occasions where they do not jibe in, where they are misfits and of little or no purpose. A
good brass band for political meetings, for parades, for base ball, for fairs and so many
other things are needed so continuously that we are almost convinced that a band of fair
size would make good with part time occupation. Musicians think it over and get
together; make it a rule to charge for everything, no free music." (Nov. 6)
1927
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Brass Bands are still the most popular media for popular music even as late as 1927. The
jazz age is said to be in the 20's with its zenith around 1926, but it is not until the swing bands
take over will the brass bands become strictly concert bands no longer playing for dances nor
very much jazz music. On the front page of the Jan. 15 paper of 1927 we see a picture and read
an article on the popularity of band music by Frederick Neil Innes and an article entitled "Music
for Sissies? Listen to these boys...The sax, banjo and cornet most popular among boys. From this
we can see the changing of the guard with the banjo and saxophone becoming popular
instruments and ones that are now found in the popular musical ensembles of the day, the 'jazz'
bands. In the Jan. 22nd paper there is another article on page one on "Music an aid to adolescent
boys, and an article on how music aids a surgeon. There seems to be a realization that having a
music education is good for a person.
"Toot" Johnson is named in an adv. of Feb. 5th as his band plays for the Annual
Masquerade Dance on Feb. 20th of 1927. Below is the advertisement:

We read that Klancy's Jazz Kings are playing for a benefit for the Louisiana Flood
Sufferers on Sunday, June 19th, at the Reserve Community Club. The advertisement appears in
the June 18th paper
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The most popular instrument of the late 20's is the saxophone. The factory at Elkhard has
sold a record amount of saxophones and we read an article about the sax in the Sept. 10, 1927
paper:
"SAXOPHONES USED IN FIGHT ON DEVIL - The saxophone - "instrument of
the devil" - is being enlisted by the churches in their fight on the devil, it is indicated in
advices reaching the Conn Music Center, Elkhart, Ind. All saxophone quartettes and
sextettes in church and Sunday School are among the "devil's own weapons" being used
to win folks over to religion.
"Not so long ago it was quite common for church people to shun the mention of
saxophone, let alone go to hear one played," says James F Boyer, supervisor of the Conn
Music Center. "The sentiment secured to be, even among musicians, that the saxophone
wasn't much good for but jazz, and for a while it did appear that the jazz artists were the
only ones to recognize and make us of this comparatively new addition to the brass
instrument family. Reports now coming in here, however, indicate a changed attitude on
the part of the public. Artists know that the saxophone tones come nearest of all others in
resemblance to the human voice, and recognize that there is nothing so beautiful
musically as a saxophone solo. H. Renne Henton, one of the greatest living masters of
this instrument, claims that no cleaner, more elevating or inspirational music can come
from any instrument, and will not play anything that has the slightest taint of Jazz in it.
Saxophone quartettes and saxophone sextettes are winning a place for themselves in
churches, especially those that cannot afford a pipe organ, and other churches have found
that the appearance of an orchestra at church functions invariably draws increased
attendance. This is indeed fighting the devil with his own weapons." (Sept. 10, 1927)
We next read about a Grand Bazaar given for the benefit of the Leon Godchaux High
School Athletic and Milk funds. The Cascade Serenaders furnish the music for the benefit. We
might mention that this band is hired to play for a K. of C. Fair in October. By giving their time
and talent it probably helped them secure some playing jobs in the area once the people heard
their band at the benefit, as it is the first mentioning of this band. This is good business for an
unknown band to get exposure and acquire jobs as a result of this exposure.
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The Knights of Columbus stage a grand Fair for Oct. 8th and 9th and this is first
mentioned in an article in the paper of Oct. 1st. We read": "Dancing, of course, will be indulged
in both nights with sweet, melodious music, Saturday night by the famous Victor's Band of Baton
Rouge, while the well-known and popular Cascade Serenaders of New Orleans will swell the
breeze with their enchanting music on Sunday night." We notice an adv. in the paper about the
fair:

1928
We continue to read how beneficial music is to people. Again on the front page we read
articles on "Band tax laws in 9 more states," and "Senator Cropland urges music as a health aid."
There were strong feelings on the value on music during this era. To back up these opinions we
read articles backing up the benefit of music. This emphasize on bands I believe is the paper
trying to get the town's people interested in forming another brass band. In the Feb. 18, 1928
paper we read:
"THIS BAND PLAYS 365 DAYS A YEAR - Long Beach Finds Music Good Investment,
Director in Mayor's Cabinet.
A municipal band maintained 365 days in the year is the proud boast of the City of
Long Beach, Calif. No other city in the United States and possibly in the world can claim
to provide so lavishly for the musical entertainment and education of its people, says the
Conn Music Center. In addition, thousands of tourists visiting California from all parts of
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the globe are attracted to Long Beach by this abundance of band music and elect to pass a
large share of their visit there enjoying the daily afternoon and evening concerts.
This famous band, one of the oldest municipal bands in existence, was first organized
in 1908 by Charles H. Windham, then major, and has been in constant operation ever
since. The present band leader is Herbert L. Clarke, for many years associated with John
Phillip Sousa, and now in his fourth year at Long Beach.
The band is supported entirely by municipal funds at a yearly cost of $125.00, raised
by a seven-mill tax levy on the assessed valuation of local property. The unique situation
of Long Beach and the enormous attraction of the band to tourists have been found more
than to justify this expenditure. Every performance finds several thousand people present
as guests of the city. No charge is made for any concert given nor is any collection taken.
Director Clarke is a member of the mayor's cabinet. His 47 bandsmen are employed
under a special civil service statute, and are engaged and discharged only by the director.
This frees them from political influence and obligation and assures having only men who
are real musicians and thoroughly trained in concert band playing." (Feb. 18, 1928)
The paper continues to run articles about Bands. We find a full page story about town
bands and their value to the citizens and the town. It is important in reading these articles as the
band is important to the evolution of jazz bands and keeping live music available for the public
to hear and enjoy. This is a lengthy article but contains some interesting material:
"FAMOUS WRITER, TURNED COUNTRY PAPER EDITOR, BOOSTS THE TOWN
BAND. No wonder the Marion band of Marion, Virginia, considers its trouble are over,
says the Conn Music Center, Elkhart, Ind. Sherwood Anderson, who is reported to get a
nickel a word for his short stories, is championing the band with a half to a column article
every week in the Marion Papers, which he recently bought.
Not only has this highly paid writer stirred up support in Marion, but many national
figures have come to the support of the band.
Otto Kahn, international banker and donor to the Metropolitan Opera has contributed
$100. (Sic: Otto Kahn had a son who was a jazz band leader and Otto gave him fatherly
support even though Otto was on the board of the Metropolitan Opera Co.) H. L.
Menchen, "cussed" or praised by perhaps more people than any other writer in America,
chipped in $12. So did Horace Liveright, well known publisher. Alfred Knopf, another
publisher of New York City came across with $5, as did also Fred Black, Ford Motor Co.,
Detroit, and Brig. General Rosenbaum, Washington, D. C.
Sherwood Anderson says he is not an uplifter. He claims he took up the band cause
from his own selfish desires. He says he likes a band. Band music just suits him. He
would like to play the biggest horn in the band himself but lacks ability. He would like to
be the drum major best of all, he confesses, but he doesn't have the figure. It's in his
system I guess, as his father used to play a cornet in the same town band with the late
President Harding.
His First Story
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"What does a band mean to a town?" Anderson asks in one of his first stories. "Better
ask what is a town without a band? Life in a town goes on, just so. You know how it is.
Merchants selling goods, lawyers fighting their cases, farmers coming into town to buy
goods, spring, summer, fall, winter. People in their houses, women cooking, making beds.
Life is dull enough
"Days come. See, the men of the band have put on their uniforms and are coming up
along the street. The big drum is booming, the horns going.
"Just suppose now, in our town, we are visited by some great man. Hurrah now, let's
give him a big day. It may be the governor of the state or some other dignitary. Our
principal men are going to meet him down at the station. They have their best cars there,
the biggest and best cars we have in town, all our leading citizens. And no band. Fshaw!
What a fraud.
And what about Armistice Day and the Fourth of July?
"Or when the fair is on.
"Older men, staid citizens of a town may be able to get along without a band but what
about the boys?
"When I was a boy my one great yearning was to play the biggest horn in the town
band. I never made it. There never was much music in me.
"Skill and all, I'm not a jealous man. What I can't have I don't want to take away from
the other fellow.
Fond of the Band
I still like a band better than almost anything else in a town. Band music just suits me.
There they come up the street. Lately I have only seen the Marion band in action a few
times and then they didn't have any drum major. I hope they get one again soon. I like to
see the fellow in the big bearskin hat with his staff and stepping high and wide. I'd like to
do it myself but I haven't got the figure for it.
"And how faithful and devoted the band members are. The men of our Marion band,
for example, go off to practice twice a week. Far from getting paid for their work they do
it without pay. The members even pay dues to keep the band going.
"Recently, until these last few weeks, our Marion band has had a band leader who was
paid a good salary because he was a good man. He was there to keep the boys up to snuff
and would be there now but that he is sick.
"But the boys are at it just the same. They are keeping the band up.
Sacrifices of Band Men
"There are men in the Marion band who make a sacrifice every time they go out to
play. Bear this in mind. When we want our band most, other towns that haven't any band
would like one too. Our band gets offers to go all over the Southwest. Such offers almost
always come when we need them here and they stay at home. Instead of going out and
raking in money they stay here and give their services.
"And there are individual members of the band who make a sacrifice every time they
go out to play. Do they kick? Not they.
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"The boys of the band like their band and so do we. Hurrah, here they come music
floating on the breeze. Every heart jumping. Life. Music. Zipp.
"We like that.
"The people of Marion owe it to their band to give it the heartiest kind of support. Get
back of them. When they need a little money to keep going, shell out. A good band is the
best investment a town can make.
Join the Glory List
"Join the Glory List," Sherwood Anderson headlines another story, and continues.
"The Marion Publishing Company doesn't intend to become a crusader. You know how
city papers are. Well, we make no pretensions of being a big city paper. We are just a
little old country weekly, that's what we are.
"Still and all, as Mr. Ring Lardner is so fond of saying, we do not want the big city
papers to hang it all over our eyes. City papers are always getting up a crusade for some
good cause. They uplift this one or that one. Sometimes whole sections of society get
uplifted like that. It's wonderful.
"We aren't, however, quite so ambitious. Up to date we have taken up but one cause
and that is the Marion Band. It may be the only one we ever will take up. And we are not
doing that out of any altruistic purpose. It's just because we like to hear the band play. We
like to see them parade. When a bid day comes we like to see them put on their uniforms
and come blowing their heads off up Main Street.
"Flags flying, everyone feeling fine. Life is drab enough on ordinary days. We have
never found any way to be a canary bird ourselves.
Summer Night Concerts
"What we want is to see the band boys have a little money in the treasury. We want
band concerts on summer nights.
"O, hearts of gold, who will put up $5.00 a year over a period of five years to get and
keep our band in bang-up financial condition? We are making this appeal not only to
Marionites but to all people in the surrounding country who read this paper and who likes
to come to our town when there is something stirring, or on summer nights to hear the
band play.
"The King of England, President of France, President of the United States, Senators,
Politicians, Millionaires, Rich Authors, Poor Ones, Farmers, Merchants, Anyone
welcome.
"If you do not want to sigh up for more than one year or cannot give $5.00 do not let
that stop you.”JOIN THE GLORY LIST."
Spirit of the Band
Anderson says he would like to be the drum major in the band but doesn't have the figure.
Well, he may be a little plump and his knee action may be a bit stiff but we'll vote for
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him, anyway. He catches the spirit of the parading band. That's what it takes to be a drum
major.
"The band represents the town on its gay days," he says. "When the fair comes, when
there is a celebration, Fourth of July, any kind of a jamboree when every citizen becomes
a boy again, then a good band, stepping gaily out, the drums beating, flags flying-what is
a town without a good band?
"You cannot have a good band in debt. You cannot expect the boys to blow gaily, step
out with real gusto, when they are in debt. To have a good band requires nights of steady
practice, it requires sticking to it. What can you expect when the boys have to come to
band meeting and plunk down a dollar just for the privilege of working to be good when
we want them good?
"The boys got a little discouraged. Their leader gets sick. A lot of them are working
boys. They got a little in debt. This paper is no uplift paper. It is just a good, little old
country paper. But we like a band. We began writing about the Marion band in our paper.
"Well, don't you worry about old Marion. We will rake in many a five-dollar bill for
the boys."
Viewpoint of the Band Men
Few have gotten the viewpoint of the small town band as has Sherwood Anderson. He
has learned from the band men what they are up against. He also appreciates what the
band really means to any town.
"One of the first signs of the decay of a town is when it cannot get up enthusiasm to
support a band. The Marion band needs support. Most people don't know it.
"In order to keep themselves up to snuff the boys practice twice a week. They pay a
dollar a month out of their own pockets. This isn't fair. They should not be asked to do
that. The money goes to pay rent for a hall in which to practice, and other incidental
expenses.
"Who will pay the yearly dues for one band boy? This paper will receive it for them.
Some of the boys have got behind in their dues. A good many of them work hard for their
money. When they get behind they do not feel like coming around to practice and the
band suffers.
Loyalty of the Band
"Only last Armistice Day our band had an offer to go to another town. They could
have got $250 for the day. They stuck to Marion. They have always stuck. We ought to
stick to them.
"There is soon to be a show put on in town as part of the proceeds of which go to the
band. Support that when it comes along. If you feel like chipping in to pay some fellow's
dues for a year, we will be glad to hear from you."
When the campaign has run its course, the Marion band will probably be completely
outfitted with quadruple gold-plated horns and uniforms with gold braid three inches
wide. Anyway, the people of Marion are assured of band concerts this summer and of
having a snappy band to liven up all their gala days with music." (April 14, 1928)
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It is not until August 18th do we read more about a town band. The paper is still
publicizing the need for a town band. We read:
"HOW ABOUT A BAND?
When we see musical talent around and about us in number sufficient to organize a
real good band, we cannot understand how our local artists, who love music for music
sake, can resist from getting together and organize a real band. We cannot remember
when a good band did not interest us. Ever since we were knee high to a duck the strains
from a melodious band attracted us like the old time horse shoe magnet did the steel
particle. There was no race we would or could run better than that to get in as close
proximity to a band of music as safety would permit us. It filled our childhood days with
sublime happiness when we heard the artist with the solo instrument or when we heard
perfect chords of melody blasted from wind instruments.
How the children now are repined and are actually led to believe this jazzy, nerve
breaking and disconnected syncopated stuff in music is criminal, if not heard rendering.
Oh for a band! A band as in the days of old, when baritone, and cornet, and clarinet solo
wafted over the air and all stood enraptured and waiting for more: then liquor was freer
and drunks were rarer, in the words of the bum 'dem was de times". Oh for the times
again when a band was an attraction for the artistic and euphonist manner in which much
was interpreted and not forte rasping noise as today.
A community like Reserve where amusements, dances, etc., are so frequent, a local
band should be organized and on .... thus coming in handy as the promoters must get
outside music for their dances." August 18, 1928)
1929
We understand the effect in religious sense that we read in advertisements that the last
dance of the season in on Feb. 10th. No, not the dancing or social season but the Beginning of the
Lenten season. The Reserve Community Club sponsors a Masquerade Dance on Sunday, Feb.
10th. The advertisement mentions that "Take advantage of this Dance as it is the last until Easter,
so come out and spread joy with your friends. Sweet music by "Toot" Johnson's Orchestra." (Feb.
9, 1929)
We find an advertisement in the paper of May 4, 1929 that continues our entries of
advertisements. It is for a baseball game and children's games. Sponsored by the Godchaux
Sugars, Inc. with the Lawrence Orchestra of Reserve furnishing the music from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
at the Base Ball Park.
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We next read of a new dance pavilion opening - the Frenier Beach:
"Frenier Beach open for dancing - Dodgers are out announcing the grand opening
of the new dancing pavilion; just recently built on the shores of Lake Pontchartrain on the
Laplace-Frenier Beach, which opening will take place Saturday night with dancing music
to be furnished music by the Silver Leaf Band. This summer resort will be under the
management of Mr. Sam Gisardi of St. Rose, Louisiana." May 25th)
The annual Fair for St. John is held on June 15th. We read from the two articles in the
paper:
"BIG DOINGS IN LAPLACE
Reports from the Executive Committee of the LaPlace Chamber of Commerce indicate
big activities in that progressive little town this summer, opening with a Big Two-Day
Country Fair on Saturday and Sunday, June 15th and 16th, which Fair is given in
conjunction with the Louisiana & Arkansas Railroad Company's Boosters Club and Band
of New Orleans. Advance information is to the effect that on Sunday the 16th, the L & A
will run a Special Train from New Orleans to LaPlace for the Fair. Concert music on both
days will be furnished by the 56-piece L & A Boosters Band with a young lady as band
director, while music for the Dancing will be furnished by the L. & A. Jazz Band. The
committee on Arrangements for this Monster Fair is composed of the Executive
Committee of the LaPlace Chamber of Commerce with its president, Supt. J. O.
Montegut, as chairman and the Executive Committee of the L & A Boosters Club with
Mr. O. T. Hirsius of New Orleans as chairman.
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An organization meeting of the working forces back of the different booths will be
held in the near future when final plans will be given out. A large dancing pavilion will
be especially built for the occasion. While the exact spot in LaPlace for the Big Fair has
not yet been finally selected, it is understood that the large New Era Park on the Jefferson
Highway at the 37 mile post will probably be selected." (June 1, 1929)
"Big Fair at LaPlace on Saturday and Sunday. The long heralded and so much
talked of Big Country Fair to be given at LaPlace under the combined auspices of the
LaPlace Chamber of Commerce and the Louisiana & Arkansas Boosters Club of New
Orleans will open next Saturday, June 15, in the large New Era Park at LaPlace and will
continue through Sunday June 16, and promises to eclipse any Fair given in St. John for
many years. Preparations are going on and already forces of men are in the Park clearing
up the Grounds and in the next few days work will start on the construction of the large
dancing pavilion and refreshment booths. The L & A Boosters Band composed of 56
pieces and directed by a young lady musician will give concert music and will also parade
the towns of LaPlace, Reserve, Garyville, Gramercy Lutcher, Norco, Destrehan,
Hammond, Ponchatoula and other neighboring towns on Saturday, while the L. & A.
Boosters Jazz Band will furnish the dancing music on both nights and on Sunday
afternoon.
The Chef in charge of the Cuisine at this Fair announces the best cooked prepared
dishes will be served and that charges will be most reasonable.
The committees in charge of arrangements are making preparations to have parking
space for about 1500 automobiles and necessary preparations to accommodate the largest
crowd ever assembled at a Country Fair, which may be expected, as besides the many
who will journey to this Fair in autos there will be a large number of persons who will
come on the L & A Special Excursion Train to be operated from New Orleans and
intermediate points to LaPlace.
Don't forget that LaPlace will be the Center of Attractions next Saturday and Sunday.
By the way, next Sunday, June 16th, will be "Father's Day', so take Father to the Fair and
let him and the whole family enjoy Father's Day at LaPlace."(June 8)
There is an article in the June 15th paper that mentions a Two-Day Fair at LaPlace Frenier Beach
and mentions the bands playing:
"Two Day Fair at LaPlace Frenier Beach
..Chairman Wilton in charge of the dancing wants all of you to note that excellent
music will be on hand, the best procurable, the Singer Melody Boys of New Orleans
tonight and the famous "Toots" Johnson Orchestra of Baton Rouge tomorrow from 4 p.m.
to past midnight." (June 15)
The Woodmen sponsor a Fair for August 24 & 25th:
"Woodmen Fair - August 24 & 25th - The services of the all famous Toot
Johnson's Jazz Hounds have been engaged for both nights of this Monster Fair and a fine
large dancing pavilion will be erected for the occasion." (July 6)
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Jitney dancing is becoming popular (where the man pays so much for a dance). We read
of this type of activity in the August 3rd paper:
"Jitney dancing will be in order or both nights on a fine, large, new platform to be
erected for the occasion, with sweet melodious music by the Toots Johnson Orchestra of
Baton Rouge." (August 3)
We next read of a "Snow-Ball" dance on Nov. 13th"
"SNOW-BALL DANCE
Pat Flynn, the Irish novelty producer, will stage his first novelty dance in our
community on Wednesday night, the 13th, with a "Big Snow-Ball Dance" at the Liberty
Park. The hall will be decorated snow white with icicles and snow balls, artificial snow
will be falling under colored flood lights for moon light dances. It is the latest and
greatest novelty dance of the day. Music for the occasion will be furnished by Happy's 8
piece Band. Dancing $1.25, spectators 25 cents. All Red Heads Free!" (Nov. 9)
In the same paper we read of a "Big Two-Day Bazaar:
"Sometime ago a band was organized here under the name of Reserve Community
Band and at that time a fair was given to raise funds to buy instruments. To encourage the
young men with musical inclination, to join the band, the officers went as far as paying
half on all instruments purchased, of course, this required plenty money and consequently
the treasury was soon drained. To replenish same the members of the band have decided
to give a two-day Bazaar at the Reserve Community Club Park on Saturday and Sunday,
November 16th and 17th.
The usual round of entertainment and a barrel of fun is in store for all those who will
take in this Bazaar.
Dancing on both nights with high-class music by Victor's Jazz Orchestra of Baton
Rouge.
The Novelty Stand will be a real "Winter Special" with such as blankets, jackets, etc.
You will also find plenty to drink and eat. Free admission to grounds." (Nov. 9)
We find a large adv. for the Two Day Bazaar for the benefit of the Reserve Community
Band:
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Nov. 16,1929
The next week we read of other activities, a two day fair:
"Two Day Fair - Reserve Community Club Park. Sweet dancing music by St.
Charles Serenaders Saturday night, with jitney dancing. Sunday night the famous Toots
Johnson Orchestra will swell the breeze for a straight dance."
(Nov. 23)
"Benefit Dance - Liberty Park Reserve, La. on Dec. 8th Music for this special
occasion will be furnished by the Peerless Revelers." (Nov. 23)
The K. C. gives a 'Big Dance" at a new location called "Maurin's Pavilion" in Reserve,
La. The Victor Orchestra provides the music. The Adv. appears in the Oct. 5th paper: (1929)
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A school Fair is to be held on May 3 & 4th as we read an article in the April 19th paper:
"St. Peter's Parochial School Fair - May 3 & 4 - Dancing both nights on a large
platform erected for the occasion with music you like. Saturday night the Lawrence
orchestra will swell the breeze with sweet melodious music Sunday night the renown
Stewart's Orchestra will delight you with strains that will make you forget all your
troubles if you have any." (April 19th, 1930)
In the April 26th paper we read of another grand dance:
"Grand Dance - Reserve Community Club Pavilion - for the opening dance, the
celebrated St. Charles Serenaders will furnish the music and one dollar will be charged
for dancing." (April 26)
Spring is the time for fairs in St. John Parish and the American Legion sponsor a fair for
May 30 & 31:
"American Legion Fair - May 30 & 3, opens with dancing on the beautiful and
spacious Community Club pavilion with sweet music by Gimelli's Orchestra of New
Orleans.(May 30)
The Parish sponsors a 4th of July celebration with fireworks, dancing "with the sweet
music by Toots Johnson's Orchestra. Sunday, dancing by the Stewart's Orchestra." (June 27th)
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Two day Fairs seem to be popular in St. John Parish where most other fairs usually run only one
day. We read:
"School Fair - Reserve Community Club Park - Saturday night sweet dancing
music by the famous Victor Orchestra of Baton Rouge. Sunday night the dancers will be
entertained by Toot's Johnson's Orchestra, also of Baton Rouge, La. Straight dancing
ticket each night one dollar." (July 25)
The Woodmen have a Fair and political rally on Sept. 5, 6, and 7th. We find mention of
this in the August 22nd paper:
"Woodman Fair - Political Rally in New Era Park Sept. 5,6, and 7 - Sweet dancing
music will be furnished by the Silver Leaf Orchestra on Saturday night and by Toots
Johnson's famous Orchestra on Sunday night and Labor Day night. (August 22, 1930)
Finally a Grand Two-Day Fair is sponsored by St. Peter's School with music by the Silver
Leaf Orchestra.

"GOOD MUSIC! The more we observe the more we realize the lovers of music
are still in greater numbers than those who will not or can not be interested. Good music
has always had a close and attentive audience in this community. Love for music locally
seems to be somewhat of a second nature as there has always been an abundance of
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talent. It is therefore refreshing as well as gratifying to see people listen attentively to the
Reserve Community Band on Friday nights a the members take their weekly lesson.
Good music has always been encouraged and while Reserve has always had a band of
some kind and produced much talent. In this age of jazz and exaggerated syncopation,
where what once was not even considered music is endured. It is difficult to direct the
general public to differentiating; but when a community still evidences its capacity to
discern between the artistic, the soul stirring, the appealing music when contrasted with
the shrieking, nerve racking and cymbal blasting stuff, there is hope, yes not only hope,
but consolation and proof that the finer instinct, the greater benefit and refined impulses
which permeates and reverberates from good, real music is still intent and although
dormant can and is aroused on the slightest provocation. As long as this finer feeling
abides with us we shall be as hopeful for the re-establishment of a good concert band in
Reserve" (May 19, 1930
We continue to read about organizing a 'concert band' and can understand the animosity
of traditionalist that see the jazz band taking over from the brass band. The final item is an
advertisement for the "Big Relief Fair on Sept. 19th and 20th at the Community Club Park in
Reserve. The music is furnished by "Gimelli's Radio and Vaudeville Artists Dance Orchestra
which is described as "a whirlwind festival of syncopated rhythm dancing and singing act that's
full of "pep" and harmony and will be worth while hearing. There will be jitney dancing Saturday
night. (Sept. 19, 1931)
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